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P1RT I. 
PRELBIISARY. 

1. THB ter.itor:al rule in India of the Ea.-cot Innia Company 
exten(led in point of time from the Admini<tration of Mr. Hastings, 
the first Governor-General, to the Administration of LorJ Canning, 
the first Viceroy. DUling this period of about ninety years the IIIdian 
Peninsula suffered, in one part or another, from twelve famines and four 
savers scarcities: but no attempt was made in those early years of our 
dominion to grapple with the famine question, or to construct any system 
of famine relief. When a famine occurred, the efforts made to relieve 
distress were usually on a small scale, di~connected and spaBmodic. 
A little employment was offered to the able-bodied, and a little gratuitous 
relief was distributed to the helpless from .c~nty funds colleoted from 
the charitably disposed. But there was no systematized and sustained 
action, and but ,little expenditure of public money. Amid the wars 
and distractious and financial difficulties that attended the building up 
of an Empire, the claims of famine rellt,f attracted small attentiun. 

2. Since the transfer of the government from th.. ElIbt India 
Company to the Crown, there hare been seven famines and one se,'er 
scaroity in various provinoes of British J ndia. The first of these Wfl. 

caused by the failure of the spring CL'OpS of 180 L; but it affected a 
comparatively small tract of oountry; and it rests in official memory
it h3s fuded out of the people's minds-only because poor-houses were 
then tirst UlIed :l& Ii means of relief, and because it was made the occasion 
of thl' tirst famine enquiry instituted by any Government in India. 

3. That enquiry had but little educative effect on the public mind 
for, when the grentf3mine of 1866, commonly known a8 the Orissa 
fnmine,e supervened, the priD.ciples and melhods of relief administration 
were Rtill unsettled and unformed. 

The Orissa famine ILay be regarded as the turning point in the 
hi-tory of Indian famines; for, in the course of the enquiry conducted 
into it by the Commission presided,over by the late Sir George Campbell, 
the foundations were laid of the hu:nane polioy, whioh the GOl"ernment· 
of India have now adopted. The Report of that Commission was not 
im.mediatelY fruitful, 80 far as the formnlation of a system of relief was 
concerned; but it effeotually oalled attention to the responsibilities which 
rested on the Government in famine years. 

4. Accordingly, when the failure of the rains of 1808 caused 
intense famine in Rajputana, and ~evere sc.1roity with 10Clll famine in 
parts of the North-Western Provinces, the Punjab and other regions, 
unprecedent:lcl action was taken by the· Government to relieve distJess. 
'J he humane principle of saving every life was now first enunoiated, and 
a·departure was made fro:n the hitherto accepted policy of leaying to 
publio cbarity the duty of PNviding funds for gratuitous relief. The 
total jlxpenditure of Government money on relief in 18C9 (46 lakhs) 
may not appear large in the light of later experience; but a distinct 
advance was made in bJth til ... pdociples and practice of famine relief • 

• Ihffeeted "",to of M.d .... Bon;>' anel Northrm Incl'. a1t-. 
1 
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5. When the monsoon. raina of 1873 failed o,er a. great part of 
North Behar. and to a leas extent in other regions, the Government at 
once took note of the situation. The situation, however, was not really 
10 . alarming as it at first appeared; the faliure of the crops was complete 
only over a small area. But the dangers of the time were exaggerated, 
8S much by public appn-hension Ie,t the O!iSS8 misfortune should be 
repeated, 811. by offidal ignorance of the precise statistioal facts. In the 
end provision in eXCf'BS of the need a WIl8 made to meet the emergenoy, 
bllt a great prinoiple was finally asserted; and methods of relief administ 
tration were devised during the Behar famine, npon which subequen_ 
experience ha~ only improved. 

6. H, in the matter of expenditnre, the pendulum swung its full 
are ill tbe Bebar famine, the inevihble r .. action followed when the really 
great famine of 18'16-78 burst upon Madras and Bombay; anti later 
upon the North-Wt'stern Province.~ and Oudh, and the J'unjab. In this 
famine relief was to a large extent insufficient. and to a'large extent 
inpenectly or.:anized ; the insufficiency being largely due to the inability 
of printe tr .d .. , hampered by want of railways and communications. 
to supply the dl'mand for food_ The mortality wn~, in (:onsequenee. 
extl'emely great. Arecognition of all these facts led to the appoint:nent 
of Gen .. ral Strachey's 1"amine Commission, whose enquiries fl)r the fir.t 
tiJI18 reduced to system the administration of fnmine relief, amI wh<l8e 
report haa powerfully influenced for good agrarian and administrative 
reform in II dia during the l~ twenty years. 

'1. The lahours of the Commission of 1880 were of two kinds; on 
the one hand, they formulated general principles for t1~e proper treat
ment of famines; and, on the other, they suggested puti.::ulal' measures of 

, a preventive or protective character. In regard to the gpneral prinCiples, 
with whicll we are im'Dediately concerned, the Commission of 1280 
recognized to the .mll the obligation imposed on the State to offer to 
the necessitous the means of relief in times of famine. But it W38 

the cardinal principle of their policy that. this relief should be 80 

administered, as not to check the growth of thl'ift and seif-reJianre 
amt)Dg the y.ople, or to impair the structure of society which, resting 
aa it does in India upon the moral obligation of mutual 8B8istance, 
is admirably adapted for common effo~ against a oommon misfortune. 
" The. great objeot," thl'Y said, ,. of saving life and giving protection 
from extreme suffering may not only be 8.'1 well secured, but in. fact will 
be far better secured, if proper care be taken to J,revent the abuse 
and demoralization which all experience shows to be the consequence of 
ill-direoted and excessive distrihution of cbaritable relief."t 

8. In this spirit the Provisional Famine Code was framed, and the 
modorn polioy of famine relief administl'ation was determined. That 
policy was first brought to a crucial test in the famine of 1896,97, and 
the very elabol'ate enquiry into its results c(.nduetE'd l>y the Commission 
of 1898 completely vindil'ated the principles laid down in 11"80, and 
Ilemonstrated the 8uccess which a system of relid based upon them 
could aollie\"e. Wherever tlll're was failure, it was lIne not 80 much to 
defeots in the system of relief as to defects in the adlloinistration of it. 
------~-------------------------------

• bol"dlllil 'h. importalln" by SUo ....... n.l of .. e"!1600,UOu kiD' of rico f ..... I>a .... 
t Pa''II'''pbl I~ ... d 1O.J 01 'b. lI.port 0118811. , ' 
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9. :But, "'bile con6rming the principles enunciated by the Commis
sion of 1880, the Commission of 1898 departed from them in reeommend_ 
ing a more liberal wage and a freer extension of gratuitous relief. 
MOl'COver,_ their repeated warnings against any measureR of relief 
involving an element of risk were, in effect, an invitation to reoede from _ 
the strictness, or, as we prefer to call it, the prudent boldne's. of the 
formcr policy. 

10. Eefore these recommendations had been fully considered and 
incorporated into the Proyincial Famine Codes. the drought of 1b99 
occurred; and Lo::al Governments were compelled to face another great 
famine, withnut a sottled policy. and in nearly all oases with their 
Famine Codll8 still unrevised. This led t') uncertainty and oscillation 
in the application and guidance of measures of relief; and into the 
results of this uncertainty. as wcll as into the whole question of famine 
administration, we have now been instructed to enquire. 

11. We are directed to examine, in the light of the fresh experience 
now gained, the administration of relief in all its branches, the' cost of 
the recent operations, and the extent of the mortality; to consider 
what new problcms have arisen, and how -far events confirm the wisdom, 
or suggest the amendment, of the recommendations made by the last 
Commission. Our mandate also requires us to deal, in their broad 
aspects, with the questions of the collection of the land revenue and the 
gl~nt of advances to agriculturists; to investigate the existing practice 
with regard to loans to cultivators in the several provinces; and to 
adris/! as to the neoessity for revised instruotions on these important 
subjocts. Finally,. we are permitted to racord any recommendations 
or opinions, whioh may be of use in the antioipation or treatment of 
future famines. -

12. Our mandate, though wide, is however. limitt:d by two 
important reservations. In the fir.t plaoe, all questions of a technical 
character conocrning the programmes of publio works, whioh exi.ted in 
the several provinces at the outbreak of the famine, as well 88 concerning 
the utility or the works construoted, are exclude:l frum our invost;g8-
tion: these questions bave been reserved for separate enquiry. In the 
.econd place. we are prevented from D13king any enquiry into relief 
administration in N ativo States, although we are instruoted to report on 
.. the extent, natura, and gene:ral causes of immigration from Native 
States into British districts; its eiTeot upon relief measures in them; 
how it was dealt with; and wlmt better arrangenents for concerted 
action betweon 1'ritish and Native autborities ('an be deVISed." The 
prohibition against making enquiries into the relief administration in 
Native States has disabled us from dealing thoroughly with the questioll 
of immigration into British distriots. On such a very di1Iioult and oom
plex question it is impossible to give full advioe without knowing all the 

- facts and hening both sides of the oase. 
13. Our instructions permitted us to deal with the fam:ne adminis

tration in every part of tho British India. But relief wos oonducted on 
80 small a soale in Madras, Bengal and the North-Western Provinoes, 
that the lessons to be learned in these provinoes were few and not 
Bigmficant. The points involved could be studied. on a larger _scale 
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elsewhere. Besides, our Commission includes member$ who had, 
each in Me own province, either actually directed, or become aquainted 
with tne direction. of, the relil'f operations in question~ We therefore 
did not think it necessary to visit these provinces, or to summon fro-.n 
them any witnesses for oral examination, but we hal'e issued interro· 
gatories aud we have examined the official reports and opinions, which 
have beElD placed at our disposal. Our local enquiries have, thus, been 
confined to the Central Provinces, Berar, Bombay, Ajmer and the 
Delhi Division of the Punjab, ii1 which tracts alone the famine wal 
extensive or severe; and to the experience gainE'd in th,'so tracts we 
shall principally refer in the course of our rE'port. 

14. The area affected by the recent famine, at the time of maximum 
pressure, in the five British provinces, to which our enquiries extended, 
was roughly 175,000 square miles, and the population of that area W811 

25 millions according to the cen~us of 1891. Including the less amioted 
parts of British India, the area and the population affected were, in 
round numbers, 189,000 square miles and 28 millions respectively. 

15. The oiroumstance. of the famine of ]899-1900 are in many 
ways peculiar. Both in its material manifest1tioDS and in the attitude 
of the people, it differs from. preceding faminell. Nor was its iten.ity 
unifol'.n over the whole tract affected.. Over large areas the conditions 
were rather those of scarcity than of famine; but in both l'carcity 
and famine areas the difficulties were aggravated by the fact that the 
failuTe of the crops was attended, in many parts of the affected provinces, 
by a failure of the water-supply. and also by a failure of fodder, which 
in parts of llombay was practically c'lmplete This shortness of the 
water-supply and dearth of fudder told heavily on men and cattle, and 
enormously inerea..."8d the difficulties of administration. MoreoveT, in 
the districts bordering on Native States immigration added very greatly 
t, the anxieties of the local offieers. 

16. But the most distinctive feature of the recent famine from the 
administrative point of view was the numbers of persons who came 
on State relief. These far .exeeeded the numbers of any previous famine. 
We compare in the following table the population affected and tbe 
number of unit. relieved during the two reo",nt famines in the provinces 
.peci6ed :-

........ ' ... 1Il00. 
"ariaU_ v ........ 

-. l'opoIallOll Mmfr.:tof PopolatlOD. JlUlfODl~ 
per Of'at lD pn Ot'Dt, ia 
16VJo.IJf(IO at 1889-19 Oaf 0/._ QDlta 0/._ ..... po;.,Ia"oo of lIIilliona of IlIliII ...... nil_nil -.. ftIIa_ ............. Jdla...s. 

Ceo •• " Prori,,_ • 8.462,000 16$ 1Q.41M50 668 +61 +20. 

Be .... · - · 1,19S,OUO I 2,897,040 107 +1~ +2,ot.O -Bu m1., • • · 6,886,000 118 
, 

t9,7fMO. 886 +61 +2:u. 
.Ajm. . · • · ... ... US,S68 88 . .. . .. 
pQDjolh • • 1,16',000 "" U,69G,S!S AI -68 +118 

• 
• ,..... fp_ aN' tab-l fnIII ... tabII _ ...... of the BtpoIt of tile J'uaIDe c ... '",= ell" 
t"... ............... _ bJ* ..... ..., 00 __ T ... -... ....... 101"801 01 ..................... -PI,' 

1I1..uu-. 
11ft ... aN ............ fat the "IP hUr III tbe __ ~ 1'111 tgt.J popela,,_ ... U. dIatrIe2 .~ .... 

• u .......... 
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The inOnllllle in units relieved WIlli, thus, out of all proportion to the 
increase in numbers inhabiting affected tTacts. In certain regions an 
inorease of relief lRst year, as compared with 1897, was to be expected. 
seeing tbat the l,ater famine followed so soon after the earlier one, and 
that both had been preceded in most provinces by a series of bad years. 
But, allowing for these considerations, we still regard the increase 
shown as very remarkable and beyond probable expectation. We are 
by no means prepared to accept t11e view that the number of persons 
relieved is the only or proper measure of the pressure of a famine; 
because it is obvious that these numbers may be affeoted by many 
considerations, ~uch as the nttitude of the people, or the laxity or· 
stringency of the terms on which relidf is administered. 

17. On a review of the evidence then in existence the Famine Com
mission of 1880 estimated that 15 per cent. of the population affected 
was the maximum number likely to be in receipt of relief in the worst 
months; and that about 7 or 8 per cent. was the average number likely 
to require relief continuously for the space of a year. The Commission . 
of 1898 pointed out that these proportions had been largely exceeded in 
certain areas in 1897. But a much greater excess has been recorded 
over larger areas, and for longer periods, in the recent famine, parti
cularly in the Central Provinces. The following table shows the pro
portion of the population seeking relief at different periods :-

.........., •• /kMl ... _...u.... .. ,.,."-./.rw..r ... 
.- ...... .... .. .... .. _ .. _ .. -- ........... ........ _ ..... 

''''''''''1Il00, 
Central PNrincieo· 1'"60 18'10 n'Jll 2lI'S8 17'S9 

Bonr .. · · 88 IN 16'7 IU 11"6 

Bomb..:r ' . · • · &I. 13118 11'28 16'" 11"8 

Ajm .. • · · · I()oS 18'S 16' 161' 10-1 

PunjQ, • .. · · fI' 18"llO 106 g'g II, 

18. In the Betul district of the Central Provinces the astonishing 
proportion of 20·S5 per cent. of the total district population were in receipt 
of relief from the end of October 1899 ; that is, from a time when, in other 
famines, only paupers set free by the contraotion of private charity had 
to be dealt with. From the middle of November 1899 to the middle 
of September 11100 the pereenlagc neVlir fell below 24 83; for many 
weeks it was OVl'r SO, and for two months it ""as over 40, per cent. The 
figures f ,r the Raipur district give even moreastoundillg results". 
in 'he end of July 1900 the entJrmous proportion of 44,.61 per Ot'nt. 06 
the population were on relief; while a few days later the number (,f· 
kitchens in this district was 2.718, at which daily meals were given to 
66.'1,558, penons, or 42 per cent. of the total population. Sinultanoously, 
in the adjacent district of Hilaspur, in which the crop failure is shown to 

.,..... ' .................... ,."= ...... _ deeWatlM Rftal ....... ta. ....................... .,.-; 
1M 1.-10' ........... 1. c.leabW. ..... &oW p"p"·tIce .... '-'altbeu.. o("_P~ (i .... 1O.q.W").lbl..-..~ ......... -

.. cI ........ _ • • • • Jl.. BD4a1..,,18l.G. • • • • • 18. 
W" ... lIIIII. • . • • II"U ~ til ...... 191» . • • • ... ......... of"""" 1" .. 1'". 
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ha \'e been practioally the same·as in R3ipur. only 17'3 per cent. of the 
population affeoted were in receipt of relief.· Facts like these impress us 
with the importanoe of the personal equation ~ famine administration. 

19. High percentages-though not so high -as those of the Central 
Provinces-were shown elsewhere. In the Buldana district of Berar 
for over six months about 25 per cent. of Ihe population were in receipt 
of relief; but during a oonsiderabl., part of the time the numbers were 
influenced by immigration from Hydtlra l;ad. ~n Bombay the percentages 
reached these high figures only in GujaraE during the rains, and 
in Ahmednagar and bholapur. where the numbers were largely sll'ollen 
by immigrants; In Ajmer the figures were high. but it was the 
second year of continuous distress, and there was undoubtedly much 
immigration. In the Hissar distriot of t~le Punjab the figures were 
high for six months, but the district had sulfered from a series of bad 
years. 

20. Another distinctive feature of the recent famine is the steady 
and unbroken rise in most provinces in the numbers relieved. In other 
famines the harvesting of the spring crops has led to the permanent 
or temporary departure of large numbers from the works; but in 
the recent famine the ,.a1Jl harvest had no effect whatever, except in 
the Pnnjlib, on the numbers on relief. which continued steadily to rise. 
Again. in other famines. on the break of the rains. the people were 
quick to resume their ordinary avocations; but in the recent famine 
the numbers relieved. particularly in the Central Provinces, ·instead of 
falling. on the break of the monsoon. continued to rise. and reached 
their maximum during the rains, after the demand for agricultural 
labour had set in. 

_. 
Cmtftl -. --.,. -. I l'mIl"'- ~-PIGII _ 

I • • • • I • , 
lISth Ofto .... l89II · • 88;,181 83,UD 130.198 110,667 69.163 8~8Ao78 

lIuh No.,.". .... 1889 • · , 788,1168 79.760 111400S 88,887 71.0611 1.171.767 

IS"" Deaem .... 1899 • · 1,187.701 _,()II7 UB,088 118.190 108.823 lI,I67.99' 

10th "au....,. 1900 · · 1,46s.s95 I08,les fIO,881 91.9ii 161.4d 2,s..o.10I 

17th ""-"7 1900 • · 1,687,9ll11 817.1'1 1,087.'46 lOS,8:11 lIIO.Cd 8,146.1Y9 

II'" M ... h 1900 · • 1.11«'8Il8 I8S,I&l 1.J59,069 100.189 197,6119 UBI,DSS 

181h Aprll1900 · 1.778,068 898,863 1,308,632 lM,785 110.8" 8.78879t 

IIlh lIq 1900 .• • · 1.98 •• 987 iliUll t,i8ll,M7 lM,7S1 107.836 8.897,ul 

8O,h " ..... 1900 • • 1.9U.178 &09,_ L8lIII,84D 16l,089 171.878 "096,417 

lISth "a!r 1900 • • UN,010 687341 U88,898 lO473l1 l8Q.8t18 6,SJI5.I60 

ISth A.gad 1900 I 
111.101 1,lIlS,808 '0.561 · • 1.161,788 99,8,1lI 3,888.601 

29th 8ep"'mber lDOO • · 1,118,\10 188,067 &',8OlI lI9,o17 19."8 2,toll'M 

lI71h O.toll. 1900 • · • 8ll8.890 lOUBf 4OUOS 828 69S sao.a 
Mlh No_ber 1900 • • 87$ 111,_ 11S,6311 148 " . 129,028 

• .................. ID __ "IIfoIdIJ __ to __ 1& Wa 001 ...... fto .......... 
",JIG date aft III'" _ ~ w.. 
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21. We have carefully considered these figures in conjunction 
with the reol'nt a"ararian history of the districts, and the incid ent of 
immigration; and we are of opinion that they cannot be taken as a 
measure of the di~tress without very great reservations. In certain 
districts, as we shall have occasion to point out, people in sore need of 
relief were denied it in tho early stages of the fa.mine, owing to defect
ive administration: but in the main, and taking the famine period as a 
whole, the relief diJitributed was excessive. We have no doubt that 
the exce~s is to be accounted for by an imperfect enforcement of 
tests on relief works, by a too ready admission to gratuitous relief 
and by a greater readiness on the people's part to accept l't'lief owing. 
to the demoralizing, influences of the precec:1ing famine. The goneral 
position in the Central Provinces was described by the Chief Com
missioner in, l'ebruary 1900 as follows: "Taught 'by their recent ex
perience in 1896·97 the people looked from the first all,too willingly 
to Government for relief. and the officers wI're urgent to anticipute 
distress." The same readiness to take relief was evident elsewhere. 
The failure of the f'ab£ and mabua crops, which in some localities 
was c lmplete, no douht accounts to some extent for the numbers on 
the works from March onwards in most provinces I but the main cause 
was the rush for charity, ,,'hich unbraoed the administ.ration, resulting 
in a laxity of tests, that made the charity still more attractive and the 
cause of much demoralization. , 

22. Reserving the question of mortality during the famine for 
full tl'Oatment in the second part of the reJ1ort, we deshe .bere to notice 
the cost of the operations. We find that in the provinces which we 
visited (the expenditure in the other three provinces was small being 
less than five lakhs of rupees) the following expenditure has been 
incurred:- . 

:I"pendlhN JneldeDOI BlpendlloN l-nrldenoe 
IDd'ell8 -.... laenrncl per Q"lt II carted ta per aoi& '1'otal P"' unlt ........ "Ilewd _ ..,.,altoa I~~~I, nplDdi.tare. hU .. ed. ...... .. .. L 

Bo. A.p. Bo. A. P 110. A. P. 

eeDlra1 rrcmuCM · 1,89.39,869 1 8 1,87.88,808 010 487,0.,716 1 8 

Berar • • · 89.69.ti8 I l IL98,96' 011 1.11.68.HS 1 8 

JIomba,.. • 1,71,60,18'1 1 e, 98,16,698 1 1 8,76,76.46& 1· 6 

Ajmer • • · 18,13,630 1 9·S '.61,166 010'1' 116.16,696 1 I 

P •• jotb · • · 81,4II.6N ' 1 1"1 8,116,676 1 0 '"7' 40.38,169 1 a 
i 

U6,86,008/ ; 8.08 .... 369 1 

--
'101'''L • 1 , 0'11 ',88,96,381 1 , 

We fear that even these high figurt's will be found to have understated 
the a(ltual expenditure. Advances have been made to the extent of 
more than one and three-qusrter crores of rupees, 8 large proportion of 
whioh will be irrecoverable; and suspensions of revenue have been made 
to the amount of two crores of rupees, 8 large portion of Which will 
Jlave to be remitto-d. Makiog allowances for losses of revenne in 
other departments, ,..e think that this famine will in the end have 
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cost the State not less than fifteen croreB of rupees or ten milIionpounds 
sterling This expenditure far exceeds that incurred in any pre'fious 
famine. We do not for a moment advocate a departure from the humane 
policy of famine relief laid down by the Government of India; but 
experience has shown that the object in view can be attained at a mode
rate cost and with little demoralization. jf prudence and foresight be 
duly exercised, and if means be properly adjusted to ends. . 

23. Such, then, in broad outline are the circumstances with which 
we have to deal. In examining them we shall look to the past mainly 
with the object of extracting from it lessons for guidance in future 
struggles. Our aim will be to re-state the principles by which aloDe 
famine relief on a great soale can be successfully administered. In so 
doing we ~hall no~ ignore the peculiarities of local circumstances, or 
attempt to fetter the disort'tion, which Local Governments should always 
exer,·iss within the limitations of accepted principle. In this spirit we 
now proceed to trace the course of a famine from its start; to indicate 
the dispositions by which it should be faced. the measures by which it 
should be met, and the tactical errors which should be avoided in com· 
bating it. We shall illustrate onr ad¥ice or warnings by examples 
drawn from the experience of last year; and we shall clOlle onr report 
by discnssing certain que~tions and making recommendations, which 
bear npon the prevention of famine in the future. 



PART II. 
TUE ADlUNISTRATIONOF RELIEF. THE FAMINE CODES. 

SECTION I.-Slalldillg P,·eparationf. 

2,j,. Recent experience has shown that no part of India, if unpro
teoted by irrigation, can be oonsidored free from the qanger of a de
ficient rainfall, and the consequent failure in the harvest, which a short 
rainfall entails. A large part of the Central Provinoes was not long 
ago rpgarded as immune from famine, and the possibility that Gujarat 
would be desolated by drought and hunger was not foreseen. Nor was 
the oocurrence of two great famines within so short a pedod antioi
P!lted in any quarter. The unexpected, however,' happened. and found 
the arrangements in most provinces incomplete. The first danger, 
then. of a practical kind to whioh the experience of the late famine 
points is the dallo<>er of unpreparedness. Against this danger the 
safeguards are-

(1) an effioient system of intelligence ; 
(~) effective programmes of relief works; 
(3) re_erves of establishment; 
(4.) r .. serves of tools and plant, 

,2~: Systems of i/Jfelllgence.-The Famine Commission of 1"80 
commented unfavourably on the character of the information regard
ing agricultural matrers. and the means of collecting it, which were at the 
time available to Local Governments. Since then matters have greatly 
improved both in r~gard to the quality and quantity of statistical informa
tion collected and the agencies employed in oollecting and recording it. 
In !,onsequence of this improvement early estimates of the degree of 
anticipated crop failure were got out in 1899. and the various Adminis
trations were warned in time of the coming pressure. 

26. So far as the subordinate grades of. the Intelligence Department 
are concerned. we have few recommendations to make. We consider it 
of urgent importanoe in Ilombay tbat the village accountant should be 
placed uUller the supervision of the Circle Inspector. who in his turn 
should be broaght more immediately under the control of the district 
authorities, and we would add that all statistical information regarding 
the di5trict should go through the Collector's office and be Compiled and 
collated ihero under the Collector's supervision. .l!'or example. the 
mortality Statistios in Bombay are nolY @cnt direct from the m4mltJtddr 
to the sanitary authorities. ",·ithout passing through the Collector'! 
bands. The mortality statistios are tile gau"oe of distress as well as of 
disease. and the present Bombay system thus keeps the gauge out of 
the hands of the Collector We also take,this opportunity of insisting 
on the advant~"eS, already recognised in the rules of most provinoes, 
of oo-ordinating the information reoeind and of constantly revising it to 
meet the requirements of practical administratior(" In order that this 
unportant work may be duly done, we consider that it is necessary to 

8 
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Btrengthen district establishments, both in actual numbers and by the 
introduotion of Iosp.ectora (kd~u.go.) who have reoeived an agrioultural 
training. 

27. Programmes oj UJOrkB.-In no province were well considered pro
grammes of public or village works ready at the beginning of the famine. 
The rapiditr with whioh this famine followed on the last is, no doubt, one 
great real'on for this want of preparedness; anothpr explanation is the 
failure to recognize in advance the importanoe of village wor~ and 
the n6oe!'sity of haring proper programmes of them. Whatever be the 
explanation, tI;te foot remains that the programmes were not/ready; 
and many of the diffioulties met with later on were oonnected with this 
fact. As, however, the whole subject of the programmes has been 
reserved for separate enquiry, it is only neeessary for us to consider tbeir 
place in the scheme of relief, and the means to secure that they shall 
be complcte and that the officers concerned shall be ready to open the 
works oontained in them. Fra:n the standpoint of famine relief we 
consider it _ential that the pxaot local situation of all works 'on the 
programme should be defined and be easily recognizable; that all 
neoessary measurements shOUld have been made; and that the estimates 
of probable cost and of the number of labourers, whioh each work is able 
to employ, shuuld be ready. To secure the eonstant revision of the 
programmes of public works, we suggest that current projects of the 
1.'ublio Works Department should be embodied in the famine pro
grammes. The same prooeclure should apply in regard to works the cost 
of which is debitable to local funds. We also consider it essential that 
Cull and detailed programmes of 'village works, whether they are to be 
conduoted by the revenue authorities or by private persons, should be 
prepared by the former with professional assistance, and that every year 
enquiry should be made and ~formation recorded as to the private 
persona able and willing to undertake the construction of such works. 

28. BeseNJts of tslabZiBhment.-The great difficulty in every 
famine is to get together suitable establishments. In this perhaps 
more than in any otber matter is it neoessary to be prepared. It 
would be easy to multiply instanQt>8 in which the policy of the Local 
Government was hampered, or the 6dministration was diverted from its 
proper oourse, by the insufficil'ncy of establishments. To take only a 
few-the rush on the works in the Buldana district of Berar and in 
the Chhattisgarh Division of the Central Provinces,- and 'tbe complete 
disorganization of those works j the failure to· open works at an early 
period of the distress in' the Central Provinoes; in B<.mbay the un
readiness of the l'ublio Works Department in nearly all districts, the 
system of weekly instead of daily payments. the prolongation of the 
teat works stage, the demoralization caused by the minimum wage, with 
it. sequel, the ptmal wage: all these were dlie, in the main, to want of 
establishment. We recognize the difficnltie.~ that the Local Go\"emmcnts 
liad to contend with, and the self-sacrificing zeal of their officers in their 
efforts to remove those difficulties, though we do not think that their 
effort. tapped. all sources of supply. But the disa..ters which were caused 
by the dearth of establishments accentuate the importal1oe for the future 
of maintaining in every district, or in every division, lists of all persons , 
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.ultable for employment, particularly of persons likelr to make civil 
officers, charge.officers, work agents, and circle .offioera, whether they 
are already in Government employment, or are uDSucoeasful but 
approved candidates for it. There is a natural pr<!judioe amongst 
professional men against the employment of those who have not re~eived 
a professional training; but in times of famine the net must be cast 
wide and experieooe has shown what valuable materiFJ lies unnoticed 
in unexpected. quarters, The Educational Department, ill partillular. 
has been able 011 emergency to supply very trustworthy and etLcient 
famine offioers. In GJIjarat schoolmasters were successfully enlisted as 
cashiers, and, although they had . not the faoility of trained aeoount
ants, they are said to have been preferred by the people. In Gujarat, 
again, as in Bengal and the North-Western Provinoes, in 1897, edueate:l 
young men, who had not adopted "any eareerin life, were found to 
make efficient charge and circle officers. Experienoe in thia and the 
lost famine shows h~w quickly educated .men learn what they have to 
do, and how BOOn they acquire the necessary faoulty of controL 

29. Buert1u of lools allci pltmt.-The want of tools was felt at 
the outset not less than the want of establishment. This has heea the 
experience in most famines, with the result that the people) sit down, 
often for many days, and abandon themselves to idleness. The market 
at the time cannot BUpplr the Government and its offioera with tools 
and plant auffieient to meet at once the demanda arilling simultaneously 
from extensive areas' of distress; and we therefore advise that a large 
reserve of tools ahould be maintained by the Public Works Department 
in every province. The initial cost of such a reserve is small, and the 
deterioration of stook is triBing. Suoh a reserve, sufficient to BUpply 
the numbers on works in the. month of January of the worst famine 
year on record, would give the Publio Works Department breathing 
time, and go far to prevent those demoralizing rushes on the works to 
whioh we have alluded. 

SEOlION II.-Le,BOM of ezperienclJ. 

There are oertain generalizations from experience which we I,lace 
in the front of our recommendations. . 

80. PvI lIeart tllto tlle people.-We desire to pl8ee speOial emphasia 
on the immense importanoe of "moral strategy." There is no greater 
evil than the depression of the people. It is a matter of universal 
experience that moral depression leada down a sharp inoline to physical 
deterioration. A main trait in Oriental oharacter is proneness to suc
cumb to difficulties and to acoept' them as inevitable. But, if given 
heart at an early ~CP8, the Oriontal will fight upon the side of the 
Government, which is Ilia own; for bie belief in the power of Govern
ment ie of a kind which to Western ideas is almost profane. The 
fullest advantage should be taken of this belief at aIr stages, but espe
oiallr at tbe outset, for the moral impetus given then should last tbrough 
the 1irBt period of the famine. It is scaroely poSBible to overstate. the 
tonio effect upon the people of early preparations, of an early enlistment 
of non-official agency, of liberal advances in the earliest atagAB, and of 
early aoUOD in regard to Euspensiona of revenue. 
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31. Proceed from the beginning· On tJ comprehensive plal& and 
publish ft.-Amidst the manifold. details of a Code there lies a danger 
that the broad principles of famine relief may escape the notice of those 
who have to administer it. It is only on a knowledge of principles that 
the various incidents of famine administration settle into· their proper 
places, and it is obviously of importance that all controlling officers 
should understand the principles and bearings of what they have to do. 
lt may be boped that in the revision of the various Provincial Famine 
Code~, which will doubtless be now undertaken, the principles of famine 
relief will, so far as possible, be laid down as well as the practice; 
but we think it highly desirable thllt on tile threshold of great relief 
operations the Local Government should call the attention of its officers 
to the main objects to be borne in mind, and the main lines of action 
to be followed. In illustration of what we advise we may point to the 
series of circulars issued in Au"oust 1899 by the Administration of the 
Central Provinces. These circulars, though on some point~ open to 
objection, had, on the whole, an excellent effect; for in no province was 
there less misunderstanding of the intentions of the Government than 
in the Celltral Provinc~s. In Bombay, on the other ~and, the appart>nt 
ahsence of a clear nppreciation on the part of its officers as to what 
the general administrative policy of the Bombay Government was, led 
to hesitation and misunderstandings, which would, we think, have been 
avoided had a clear plan been laid down and published in advance. And 
in other provinoes also such action on the part of the Government would 
have prevented inoonvenience. -

32. MtJke libertJl preparaUon/l- in aaf)ance of presllure;-In this 
. matter it is necessary to take financial risk. The money spent in 
preparation may, indeed, be wasted; but the loss is trifling in oom. 
parison with the expenditure which want of preparation entails. It is 
of the tirst importance that the machinery should be ready, and that no 
greater pressure should be put upon it than it can respond to. If the 
standing preparations that we advocate are efficiently maintnined, it will 
only be necessary to expand them on occasion. 

33. Once the preptJration8 htJfle been made, wail on tmen!8.-We do 
not overlook the faot that slowness ~o recognize the presence· or realize 
the intensity of famine has been one of the chief causes of failure in the 
treatment of it; but none the less are we impre~sed with the danger of 
despondent views. Again, there is a natural tendency, when large pre· 
parations have been made, to be quick in acting upon them. There is 
allio the danger of false alarms-a point.to which wo shall refer again 
in discussing the advantages of test works. It is enough to say here 
that it is never safe to aot on tJ prior, assumptions of distress. The 
decision in the Clllltral Provinces to act in advanoe of disclesed pressure 
lcd, we consider, to unnecessary relief at the outset, and to untoward 
events subsequently.· Action in IIdvance of disclosed pressure involves 
great r'.k of extravaganoe and demoralization. 

3,L. 11ring from tAe out8et influential ,:on.official intere,t8 into 
-touch wilh, and 8upport of, the otficipl organisatwl&.-We advocate, at all 
stages, ·tbe greater use of nOD·official agency. In those provinoes in whioh 
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there are infiuenti!ltl landowners it is most· important to assooiate them 
from the outBt-t with the Admini.;tration, 88 well in forecasting the 
probable degree of pressure as in making preparations to meet it and 
iIf carrying relief measures jnto effect. We sha.ll herellfter Strongly 
recommend the po~icy of administering relief as far 88 possible through 
private ngenoy. For such a policy to be successful, it is essential to 
hAVe a detailed plun of private relief works m9de out from the beginning 
and to have secured, in advance, the consent of landowners and men 
of 100,,1 influence to take upon themselves the responsihility for con
trolling and executing these works. It. is especially important to MSO

ciate tbe landowners with the· Government in financial respollsihility 
for works calcnlated to be locally reproductive; and with this ohjoot a 
scheme should be prepared befor~hand, specifying the extent to which 
the landowners will voluntarily undertake the construction of these 
works, either at their own expense, or aided by advances, partly or 
wholly recoverable, made by the State. Such advances may be made to 
bndowners on th .. ir own security or, in the ca$e of village communities, 
on the joint security of their principal members. Indeed, it may be 
.possible for officers of tact and personal influence to induce the land
owners or vilJ.a.,"Il communities to undertake, on reoeipt of reasonable 
contributions from the State, the entire administration of famine relief 
on their estates, or ill their villages. We were struck by the little use 
made of non-officinl agency in every province in the reoent famino; 
and this is the impression, we gather,. that was left upon the public 
mind. 

86. ,Appoml II Famine Commissioner wheretke head oj tile Local 
..l.dmini8t,.ation CMlnat ~ IIiB own Famine CommiBBioner.- This recom
mendationw8s made by the Famine Commission of 1880. The ohiof 
advantages of such an appointment are uniformity of prooedure, 
promptitude in action, the reduction of corl'espondence by frequent per
sonal conferenoes, and the speedy removal of any misunde1'8tanding of 
orders. 'To secure these advantages, it is necessary that the Famine 
Commissi.oner should be constantly moving a.bout, supervising opera
tions and giving advice and instruotions on the spot, with the authority 
of the Local Government. No Provincial Government appointed a 
Famine Commissioner in 1900, but in Bombay the Chief Secretary to 
.Government made inspection tours,' during which be exercised to 
some extent the functions of a Famine Commissioner. Mr. Montooth', , 
toUl'S were most USeful ; he detected many abUl!8S and defects of admin-• 
ist.rntion, and we should be prepared to cite the generally beneficial 
results of his inspections as supporting our recommendation for the 
appointment 1)f a Famine Commissioner, especially in a province admin
istered by a Governor in Council But in Gujarat the Chief Secretary's 
ill-defined position led to misunderstanding and failure in action, which 
would have been avoided had the Bombay Govel'Q.,ment appointed. him to 
be a Famine Commissioner in precise and definite terms. It is absolutely 
essential to keep distinct the functions of a Eamine Commissioner. 
who is a high executive officer, exeroising ad hoc the powers of the 
Local Government, and the funotions of a Famine Secretary, which are 
in no way executiv\l. 
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86. Crea'e from 111(1 oull8l a 'lwl'ougAZg effieien' account, a"" 
audit e,tablislmnt.-Only those who bave had practical experience can 
realize what an assistance an eftlcient accounts establishment is during 
the progress of a famine, and what an immense amount of subsequent 
labour is oaused by an. inemoient· establishment or an incomplete 
accounts system. We cannot insist too strongly on the necessity for 
. a ·uniform and simple system of accounts throughout a famine· 
There is no greater hindrance to executive .officers engaged in famine 
relief than the harassing demands upon their time of an elaborate 
accounts system. The accounts should from the outset be controlled 
snd worked by a special staff organized by the Examiner of Public 
Works AOOO'O.nts and the Accountant-General; and travelling auditors 

. shcu1d be employed to visit famine works periodically, in order that the 
accounts may be kept up to date and be finally closed when the relief 
operations have ended. 

SECTION IU.-Darlge,. Signal,. 

37. The risks attaching to the policy which we advooate, of waiting 
on events are reduced to a minimum by a careful look-out for the regular 
premonitory symptoIUB of distress. Apart from the failure in the 
rainfall, and the movements of prices, the following warnings are nearly 
always given and in something like this order:-

(1) the contraction of private charity, indicated by the wander-
ing of paupers ; 

(£) the contraction of oredit; 
(3) feverish activity in the grain trade; 
(40) restlessness shown in an increase of orime; 
(5) unusual mov.ements of flooks and herds in search of pasturage ; 
(6) unusuaTwandering of people. 

To some extent these warnings may be deceptive. The first three may 
be only temporary in character, as -'Was the c8se in the North-W estem 
Provinoes in 1899; the full effect of their meaning is not known until 
test works have been opened. The fourth is often founi to disappear 
direotly the first panio of rising prices has pll88f:d. 

88. Wandering is usually regarded as a certain sign that famine has 
begun; but it is necessary to discriminate between the two kinds of 
wandering. In hard times not amounting to· famine the oontraction 
of li11age oharity sends adrift the regular paupers: woh wandering, in 
01U' opiniOD, is properly, and may beoompletely, provided for by the 
establishment of poor-houses at oentralplacea, if, indeed, private charity. 
organized or independent. does not alford suffioient relief. Again, in 
parte of Indil/o migration of men and herds ta'kes place' in ordinary sea

.. IOM, and, 80 10ng!18 it remains within the usual limits, this doei not 
call for aotion. But it may be laid down as a general rule that anr 
unusual or aimleBll wandering of men or herds in search of food or 
water i. a sure aigl) that famine has already began, and that relief is 
urgently required. To anticipate and preveDt the ~dering of 
paupers and individual labolU'elll fa imposaible without a&9urnjng tho 
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eu-tence of flimine before it has been proved; but the greatest vigilanoe 
is necessary to stop even wandering of this kind before it goes too far; 
while the wandering, in masses or groups, of people who are not in 
the habit of migrating, is a certain r.ign that relief has been too long 
delayed in the places from whioh they come. 

39. On the first signals of distress the activity and vigilanoe' of the 
Intelligencie Department should be redoubled, and it is particularly 
desirable to obtain early and correct estimates of crop ·failure. In 
Madras, we are' inform~d, there is a system in ordinary years of 
monthly forecasts, as well as statements of the outturn of the harvest; 
and there are obvious advantllgOS in such a system for ryotwd" tracts. 
For eam{ndd" tracts in ol-dinary years we consider that the present 
s~'stcm of seaaonal or crop forecasts is snfficient; but a special forecast 
should be made when famine threatens, and this should be corrected 
nnd completed by a very early date-in UpPer India not laler than 'the 
end of October, and, generaliy, before the necessity for extensive relief 
meaaures may be expected, Rough forecasts should, of COUfSP, be made 
at a much earlier stage, alld Snb-divisional Offioers should, as far 08 

possible, test and check them on the spot. 

SBCTION IV.-Phe orde" oj relief meaBUI·eB. 

40. We have dwelt upon the danger signals, not because in the 
recent famine they were overlooked-for by the middle' of Augnst thO! 
warnings had boon signalled all along the line-but because in process of 
time these things are apt to be forgotten. It rests, of course, with the 
Local Governments to read the signals, and to deoide the moment for 
tl'8Jl8lating preparation into action. When the Looal Government has 
satisfied itself that action will be neoessary, a very.praotical question at 
once alises as to the order in whioh tIle relief measures should be under
taken. This difficulty was ex !'8rienoed in a greater or less de.,<>ree in 
eve.ry province that we visited, particularly in regard to the period at 
which the distribution of gratuitous relief should. begin. The question 
was wuched, but only lightly, by the Commission of 1898 ;. it was 
scarcely even considered by the previous Commission. As stated above, 
we consider it essential that a oomplete and authoritative plan of relief 
should be laid out from the beginning and explained in a series of 
oirculars to the officers who have to work it: Suoh a plan !!,ould naturally 
be resolved into two sections, corresponding with the well marked pre
liminary sta..,<7eB of a famine. It will, we think, give clearn~ W our 
recommendations if we throw them inw the form of a standard plan 
illustrating it by examples fL'Om recent experience. 

FIRST STAG B. 

401. I.-The first act of the Local GOvernment should be to review 
the Ilnancial position and approprlO.te the neoessary funds. 

II.-Arrangemeuts should then be made for the collection of estab
lishment-ooministra.ti,!e, executive, and sanitafY-and for the distribu
tion of tools and plaut. We have already deliJ.t with this W some extent, 

• Panpph 618 of .. pozt. 
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and if our recommendations as to lists of estnblishment and reserves of 
tools and plant are adopted. there should be no difficulty in meeting 
immediate requirements. But it will still be necessary to make aotive 
preparations for the future. 

III.-Liberal advances shoul~ be gh-en at this stage for the con
struotion of temporary. and the repair of permanent. wells and for other 
,·mage improvements-

(i) as a means of employing labour ; 
(ii) as a means of securing the kharl! and raM erops; 

(iii) as an act of moral strategy. to give confidf'nce to the people, 
and to ~timulate local credit. 

This wa9 recommended.by the Commission of 1898, but little action 
WI!o8 taken in any provinOf'. It is only nllOO!'sary here to say that we 
attach special importance to advances at this early stage. 

IV.-The reoruiting of Don-official agency and the orgllniz~tion of 
private charity should be vigorously taken in hand. 

V.-Liberal advances should also be given for the purchase of seed 
for the ensuing croPi The advanoes nuder Act XII of 1884 in the 
months of September and Octobf'r 1899 were small. 

VI.-1'he polioe should be supplied with funds to relieve wanderers 
in distress. 

VII.-Test works should be started, and poor-houses should be 
opened at the chief centres of pop~lation. 

VllI.-Enquiries as to suspension of revenue should be begun. 

IX.-Relief circles should be organized, and the neces~ary inspec
tions should be made. In those provinces wbich po8!;888 a well organ
ized Land Records ay.tem the bases of these relief circles will naturally 
be the kdnungo'. or superintendent's circles. But in provinces which do 
not possess this organization it is desirable that in ordinary years relief 
ciroles Should be marked out in anticipation of the need. 

X.-Preliminarylists should be drawn up of persons eligible for 
gratuitous relief. 

XJ.-U there ~I! threatenings of a scarcity of fodder or drinking 
water, steps should be tak~n to meet it, and to encourage private 
enterprise to import fodder and to develop the wa~npply. 

42. Orga"'.atiOn of p,:ifla.le charfty.-'1'his is one of the mos~ 
difficult problems of relief and one of tbe most important. It is hard to 
induce the public to submit its charity to the :regular and impersonal 

\ method. which alone oan be 81;lccessful in the long -run. 1'he only 
chance of sucoess is for the District Officer to take the l~ at the 
earlilllit stage. Much was done in Surat and other individual districts, 
but, generally speaking, the importance of this aubjoot "'as, we think, 
hardly appreciated at its full vulue. A very remarkable degrt'e of 
SUCCesll was. however. attained in Berar. In the th:fee richf'r districts 
of Akola. Amraoti, and Ellichpur subscriptions were cqIlected in cash 
or grain, and non-official oommittees were appointt>d in all the villages 
to distribute doles and clothing to the poor. So efficient were the 
arrangements that this private charity had the cffoct of postponing, we 
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were informed, the neeessity for any large expansion of Government 
village relief, until the hot weather had well advanced. This SUCce88 is 
all the more noteworthy for having been acbieved in a, f'golwaf'i 
country. 

43. Teal fDo,.ks-We agree generally with the conclusions* of thll 
Famine Commj..,ion of 1898 as to the conditions on which test works 
should be conducted, but we are of opinion that a greater prominence 
should be givcn to them. We believe that the rigbt development of 
the relief system hinges very greatly on the proper use of test works. 
They were generally utilized in all provinces except the Central 
Provinces, where they were only attempted in three districts. The 
defective management of test works in the Central Provinces during 
the famine of 1897 had apparently created a prejudice against the 
very notion of a test-a striking instance of the confusion of thought, 
which makes defective administration the standard and measure of 
principles. 'rhe objection to test works rests also, it would seem, upon 
a misconception of their objeet, which is, .. not to relieve famine, but 
to test the presence of it; not to appease hunger,'but to find out whether 
people are hungry." Without test works it is not possible to gauge the 
existence or the pressure of distresS, or, again, to discover the time for 
entering upon substantial measures of relief. In illustration of the 
value of test works we would cite the case -of the .Agra Division and 
tIle affected districts in Madras in 1899, where many indications of 
famine were present, and the local officers considered it at hand, but 
where test works showed that general measures of State relief were not 
required,! We have no hesitation in reeommending that the omission 
to open test works should not be repeated in any futllra famine. 

44. In regard to their management, we make the following reCOm-
mendations : - • 

(a) The power to open them should rest with the Collector. 

(b) Where possible, they should be managed by an officer of the 
Publio Works Department. The ad vantages of having pro
fessional control at the test stage were recognized by the Com
mission of 1898; but they do not seem to have been always 
scoured during the recent famine. But this professional 
control should not relieve the Collector and his subor
dinates of complete responsibility for the efficiency of the 
test works. .At no stage of relief is the vigilanoe of the 
revenue authorities more incessantly required, as experi
ence in the Bombay Deeoan shows. 

(e) The test should be stringent, though not repellent. We 
agree with the Commission. of 1898 that payment should be 
striotly by results, with a; maximum equal to the normal 
Code wage; that there should be no minimum, no rest
day W&"ooe, and no allowance to dependants. Differing 
from the Oommission of 1898, we think that in no case 
~houlct power be-gi~en to earn beyond the normal Code 
wage. When it is desirable to permit additional earnings, 

• Parogtapb. '14, ,16. 
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the time has come for conversion into regular reliet wbrks. 
The conditions which we lay down are hard, and they will 
not be long emlured by the people; but it is of the essence of 
test works that the lesson which they are intended to teach 
should be quickly learned and unhesitatingly applied In 
Ajmer the tests were admittedly too lenient; in Bombay 
they were unduly prolonged. The result in the former case 
was extravagance; in the latter, inadequate relief. 

Cd) The Commission of 189~ advised that the tasks should be 
" not less than by the Code scale." The Code tasks arc 
only 75 per cent. of the task commonly performed bylabourers 
in ordinary times. '1'he reasons given for the reduction of 25 
per cent. were "the fact that a large proportion of the 
labourers are doing unaccustomed work; that many may 
be physically anu morally depressed; and that the disrup
tion of their ordinary lire and the novelty of their position 
on relief works probably act injuriously on their bodily 
powers."· We are of opinion that these oondition do not 
fully apply to test works, because these works ought to be 
opened at a very early date. before such depression has 
appeared. and 'also because the tirst to oome on relief 
are the labouring olasses. We recommend that in the case 
of earthwork a task somewhat above the Code task should 
be imposed, and. if tJ.!-e test work be a village work, the 
full ordinary task. In the oase of metal breaking, for 
whioh special practice is required. we think that. the Code 
task will ordinarily be sufficient. 

(e) Labour should be the only test i neither a distance test nor 
oompulsory residence sh'ould be -imposed. 

(/) Complete muster rolls should be maintained on test works in 
order to record the proportion of . sexes and olasses coming 
to them. Experience, especially in the Decoan, shows that 
women and children not in need of relief are apt to Hock in 
numbers to test works from the neighbouring villages. If 
their numbers are exoessive, it may be desirable, as a tem
porary measure. to give the women and children cooked 
food as a wage, with a view to ascertaining the. reality and 
extent of the pressure. 

45. Poorhouses.-The object of poorhouses is to oollect and relieve 
paupers sent adrift by the contraotion of private ollarity. These unfor. 
tunatll. people gravitate at an early stage towards the towns, and poor
h~C8 should thorefore be opened in towns to receive them. PoorhoUSt'8 
should not be employed. as suggested by the Commission of 1880, to test 
the need of any person to reoeive relicf; but at a later stage 'they may 
appropriately be used for oontumaoious idlers. 

46. The <!'pinion i8 held in 80me quarters that by an early distn"bu
tion Or gratuitous relief in the villages wanClering can be prevented, and 
that thereby the need for poorhouses can be removed. In the Central 

• hr"llrapb lSI of tho Itul,urlof Ih. Famiuo CommioaiOll of 1880, 
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Pl'ovinoes this view is popular on account of the failure Qf poorhouses in 
those provinces, due to mismanagement, in 1897. Here, again, there is 
confusion of a matter of prinoiple with a matter of administration. We 
strongly. diS!cnt from the view which displlllses wit4 poorhouses. We 
consider tlJat the wandering of paupers at the OlI.tset is a si~l for 
which the Administration ought to wait. We have. in the case of the 
Agra Division, to which we referred above, an illustration of the useful
ness of poorhouses; they afforded ample relief and Dbviated the necessity 
for village doles to whioh many ~ pointed. 

47. The CO:llmission of 1898 regal'ded the question as one for 
local discrction, but sooma to bave thought that the opening of poor
housos should be defemn until relief works and gratuitous relief had 
been commenced. We have already given reasons for thinking other
wise. Had they been opened in the Khandesh dist~ict in the early 
days of the famine, they would probably bave saved much suft'ering. 
In short, poorhouses cost little; ·they can do no harm, and they may 
postpone for the time or altogether the necessity for more extensive and 
ccstly measures of relief. 

SIICOND STAGB. 

48. Directly the numbers attending te~t works indi~ate that further 
relief measures al'e neoessary a new stage begins, and the full machinery 
of relief should be brought into play. We bave oonsidered whether 
at this or any other stage it is possible to distinguish, in the matter of 
relief, between the conditions of scarcity 'and of famine. We are unable 
to arrive at any satisfaotory results. It is impossible to fix the formal 
language exaotly the point where oonditions of soarcity cease, and wherd 
oonditions of famine begin. It is a question of degree, into the proper 
appreciation of whioh many oonsiderations must enter, and which 
Looal Governments alone are competent to decide. 

. 49. In any case· tbere should be no delay whatever in converting 
test works into relief works directly they have served' their purpose as 
tests. Conversion should take the form of the addition of relief to 
dept>ndantll, either by cook ed food or by ('ash doles. The unfortunate 
delay in conversion in the Bombay Deocan; where in 80me oases the test 
works were maintained for three or four months, and were only then con
verted when the Chief Seoretary came round on tour, leads us to think 
that a greater responsibility in this matter should be thrown on the 
Collectol', and that he should be given power to order conversion, 
report.ing his action at once to the Commissioner. 

50. Siinultaneously village inspel'tion must be fully developed; the 
daff shou!d be increased, and the circles mentioned in paragraph 401 
(IX) above should be sub-divided if sub-division be required. Wherc 
necessary, the village accountant should be given au assistant toOll,rry 
on his oluinary duties: and the oiroles should be so arrangejl that every 
village may be carefully examined o~ce a week by the circle officer, who 
should not be below the rank of a mii" tabsD.dar (head kdrkufJ) or 
kafluflgo (circle inspector). No effort should be spared to get 
responsible men for the post of circle inspectors. :M en in permanent 
employ in olher departments should be freely used, but ministerial 
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officers accustomed to sedentary work do not often make good circle 
officers. 

51. The distribution of gratriltous relief should also begin when 
test works are converted to relief works: and oare should be taken to 
see that all those entitled by the Code to receive it are brought upon 
the list. We were struck by the failure of the local officers in Bombay 
to take the action in this respect which the Code and the orders of the 
Government required; a failure, which was one oause of the great 
mortality in Gujarat. On the other hand, the orders of the Chief 
Commissioner I)f the Central Provinces to give gratuitous relief, even to 
able-bodied labourers, between August and October 18~9, cannot be 
approved. 

62. It is necessary at the outset to be strict in the administration 
of gratuibus relief, but the existing categories of persona entitled to 
such relief are aufficiently strict. And, whiie· we should strongly 
oondemn, as demoralizing, any profusiob in this matter, we' attach 
great importanoe to bringing on gratuitous relief at an early stage all 
those who on a fair interpretation of the rules are entitled to it. 

SECTION V.-OIB" of roork,. 

53. While test works will ordinarily be ohosen from the current 
programmes, the section of regular relief. works involves large issues of 
policy. The decision will have bcen made before the famine begins, 
but a statement of the relative merits of large oentral and small local 
works will come conveniently here. Before, however, we proceed to 
it, the qucstion of nomenclature must be settled. U nliI 1898 works 
were classified as large or .mall. With a view, amongst other things, to 
bimplify the preparation of programmes, the Commission of that year 
suggested a revised olassifioation of public or wllage works. Under the 
term publio works they included" all works the oost of which is properly 
chargeable to public funds"; and under the term village works 
they put .. all works, whether large :or small, that would in ordinary 
times be executed at the cost oi private individuals or communities." 
In 130mbay the old classification is, however, still preferred. I t is 
possible, we ihink, to combine the advantages of hoth classifications; 
but both are incomplete in so far as they do not have a separate term 
for those small works which in times of famine Gre oonstructed at the 
expense of private individuals. 

M. The following classification will, we believe, meet all practical 
requirements :-

Pwblic .. or.h.-(a) Large departmental ... These will be works nnder the control 
of the Pllblio Works Department, 
oontaiDing one or more charges of 
5,000 people each. 

" • 
(6) Small departmelltal ••• These will be "orks under the control 

of the Public 'Works Department, 
containing less than 5.000 people 
each. 
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Tillag .... rb-(e) ]\:on.deP!'rtmental...1'be.., will be works IUIder the revenue 
authoriti ... ; such as tanks, emhank
ments, """,",oirs, village roads, drainag«! 
cut_, other sanitary improvements, and 
generally local wO"k. of use to a parti
cular village or group of villages, in 
the CODstmction of which local and 
gratuitous unofficial agency "ill he, 88 

.far as possible, enlisted, hut the whole· 
cost of ,..hich will he debited to the 
State. 

(d) Private
(i) aided 

(ii) unaided 
1 .. ;1 h""" will also be village works, bu. 
J constructed. entirely by private indvi-

duals or commuoiti.... Where part of 
the cost is borne by the State, the worke 
may be called, aided, and where the 
whole cost is borne by the private iudivi
duals or oom-nunities the work. may 
he called •• aid.d pN"al • rtJOr"" In 
the case of aid.d prir;au .. or", the 
revenue authorities may exercise a 
general supervision; in the case of 
""aid. d prioat. 1110'''' there will he no 
official interference of ally kind. 

55. 'lhe recommendation of the Commjssionof 1898 on the general 
policy is contained in the following pilssage :-

A. a general rule, * * • publie works * * should be first opened as 
relisf work. and should form the commencement from the backbone of the relief 
operations. But in casee in which no luch work. have been entered in the pro
grammes, or Gan be carried out only at an 81cessive distanOB, say more thaD 1Ii miles 
from the villages reqoinng relief, or in which it has heen decided that amall village 
workl will be more generally advantageoul to the Jl<'ople at large and the more eft'""tive 
or economical f"rm of reJief, arrangements should be made for 'Opening such works. 
Ordinarily, however, village worn Ihould be reserved uutil the advent of the hot 
weather or as a reserve in case of epidemic disease. Village works may, however, 
with great advantage be IUIdertaken, even in the earlisr stages of distreea, by laud
owners with the objeot of keepiog their tenants or laboure ... together, and the Innd
ownera shonld be enco~ by loans, wholly or partly recoverable, to undertake them 
at this Itsge. 

And the Commjssion went on to enumerate the advantages of public 
works. . 

1i6. There is no more important question than this in the schemc of 
famine relief. but we are not required by our instructions to consider it in 
all its aspects, in as much asthe utility of the works constructed duri~g 
the recent famine has been reserved for I!8parate enquiry. The final 
decision will largely deppnd on the utility or otherwise of the publio 
works and the suffioiency or otherwise of programmes for village works 
in particular districts. We can, therefore, only offer a tentative opinion 
We agree generally with the statement of the Commission of 1693 which 
we have qJ1oted, and· which secms to give Local Govemmenbl ample 

8 
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discretion to adapt the pl'ogrammes to local needs and opportunities. 
We would, however, lay great 8tresson the fact that thel'e is a large and 
influential body of opinion in favour of village works as being-

(a) more economical; 
(b J more useful; 

(0) less exposed to outbreaks of cholera and epidrmic disease; 
(d) more eMY to control; 
(e) less open to the objections of"'-

(i) interference with the labour market, 
(ii) neglect of agricultural dwellings and stock, 

(iii) hindrance to the early resumption of ngriculturalactirity; 
(f) less likely to loo~n moral and domestic ties. 

57. We invite specinlattention to the lost two considerations, which 
have not, we think, been sufficiently appreciated hitherto. We attacb 
much 'weight to the fact that non-official opinion is almost unanimous in 
favour of village works. It is a weighty argument irr favour of village 
works that they avoid the corruption of the subordinate staff on public 
works-one of the greatl'st scandals of famine administration; that they 
sav~ expenditure on hutting, hospital, and other incidental cbarges, which 
are 'very heavy; and that they escape the difficulties and delays occasioned 
by wsnt of establishwent and tools and plant. The dangers of village 
works are their attractiveness, and the demoralizing tendencies that 
follow an undue popularity; to nieet these we propose elsewhere a lower 
wage, a higber task, no relief to dependants, and, if nE'ce~sary, some 
IIYlftem of individual selection. But, while in favour 01 village works as 
the backbone of tlle relief system in a district where a sufficient number 
of them can be found, we are not sure that there are many such districts; 
and we oonsider toot, even in such districts, it will always be necessary 
to have some suitable large publio works in addition, net only as an 
alternative, but also as a safeguard. , 

tiS. But, whatever place be taken by village works, it is e&<Ien'tial 
that thllY should be mapped out in advance. We find that this had not 
been done in any province before the famine. A programme of works 
which can be utilized at a moment's notice is a,bsolutely indispensable. 
It is only by such readiness toot panio ~an be overC(me; and a oholera 
panio accounts perhaps for. more mortality than any other inoident in a' 
famine. We believe that, had such a scheme beau in reserve in Gujarat. 
for instance, Dluch of the panic, and some of the mortality, would have 
been avoided. .. Villages may with advantage be grouped together, a oe~n 
number of works being laid out for the group. When oholera breaks 
out on a publio work, it will then be possible to disband the workers, 
giving thejp, a few days' pay in advance and directing them te appear by 
gapgs at a stated plaoe on a fixed date. The same ,procedure can oonve. 
niently be adopted, as the hot weather advanoes, wiUl a view to getting 
the people near their homes before the break of the rains, and, with a 
view to the tim!:ly distribution of advanoes. 

~9. Our enquiries indicate that village works might profitably have 
boen opened in far greater numbers during the recent famine. In the 
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Central Provinces, indeed, from December 1699 onwards a considerable 
UBe was made of such works; in .the rice tracts generally the officers are 
strongly in favour of them, particularly in the Chhattisgarh Division. 
But no scheme was laid down in advance, and at the time when the need 
for them was greatest, from the en-l, that is, of May 1900, when/large 
public works were practically closed, it did not enter into the plan of 
relief to extend them freely. In Derar' they were a.dopted only during 
the rains, and even with extremely low Wllo"6S they were found to divert 
labour from the fields. No attempt was made tost~rt them in the 
Punjab or in .A.jmer. We have recorded much evidence in Dombay in 
favour of village works, but they were only opened after the cholera 
panio had begun, and then for the most part in Gujarat. We think that 
the good results of village worke were heavily discounted in the'I;ccent 
famine by the universal absenCll of a programme, and that in conse· 
quenoe the system has not yet been given a proper trial. 

60. Finally, we wonId again emphasize the advantages of plivate 
works, both aided and unaidoo., at all stages and especially at the com· 
menoement of distress, and the need for their enc(,uragement by pedod· 
ical enquiry in ordinary times, and by advances and by personalinfiuence 
ID times of famine. 

SECTION VI.-The number 0/ toOl'ks alfd special lei Is • 

. 61. But the question of works does not end here. Even if publio 
works are the backbone of the relief system, a doubt will remain-it was 
greatly felt in Gujarat-aa to the number of those works required in any 
given area and their conditions. The COInmission of 18bO laid down 
that one large work should, if possible, be opened in each sub-division of 
a distriot, in which severe distress prevailed.. "It is not necessary," they 
added, .. and may often be undesirable, to offer to every one work .close 
to 'hiB door, but on the other hand it is unreasoI1ll bIe to expect people to 
travel great distances in order to obtain relief, or to make suob a journey 
a condition precedent of their being received on relief workli, and we 
think that such a ttst should not be applied" (paragraph 128). But 
they appear to have oontemplated that residenoe on the works should be 
the rule; for later on they wrote that'" the able-bodied of tbe labouring 
class 'With their families, 80 far as tlley are healthy and capable, should 
be settled on works at a moderate distance from their villages" (para. 
graph 146.) The Commis.ii>n of 1898 oonsidered "tbat the longdistanoe 

test • • • • • 'is unnecessary as a test of distress, and may 
seriously affect the effioiency of relief operations when distress is at all 
severe "; and that "the· • plan of making residence in a camp 
oompulsory, however near the village, is one whioh· • itia diffioult to 
justify as either ~eoessary or desirable" (paragraph 17;) ; ana; in otber 
passage, tbey indil'ated fifteen miles al tbe extreme distance, whioh 
l'oople should be forced to go. 

62. Th~e questions do not ariBe where establishments are strong 
enough to enforce the performanoe of a sullloient tli!!k; they are apt to 
become prominent wben imperfect organimtion OD the works attracts to 
relief people "'ho are not in need of it. 'We are not prepared to fix 
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pl'ecisely the area which a work may be expected to s.erve. - Much 
depends on the density of the population.; but the question really hinges 
on tho ebaracter of tho people and tho previous history of the 
tract. If tho people are habituated to famine or prompt to take 
relief, tIle number of works may be comparatively few; but, if, on the 
other lland, the pcople are strangcl'S to famine, or shy or reluctant to come 
on w(,rk~, as was espocially the case in the Panch Mahals and Kaira 
di~tricts of Gujarat, the numbel'of works should be multiplied, at any 
rate in thc early stages of tIle famine, or until the hesitancy has been over~ 
comc. As to a distance test, ill a modified form and in a combination 
with a system of selection, sucli as we are abdut to describe, it may 
legitimately bc employed; but generally it is easily evaded aDd is 
proved to be opcn to abuses of favouritism and corruption where distress 
is ligllt; it is altogctbcr unsafe, if, indeed, it be practicable, under 
conditions of actual famine. Our enquiries have also led us to the 
conclusion· that compulsory residence on the works is equal).y to be 
condcmned ; it requires a large staff to enforee it, and, if there is a large 
stall', this test should not be necessary. There is evidence that people, 
particularly of the morc rcspectable classes, are deterred by the rule of 
compulsory residence from secking the relief, which they need ; and that 
such residence is the cause, :J.S it provides the opportunity, for immorality· 
Moreover, it involves a large expenditure; indeed. the cost of proper 
hutting has been found to be prohibitive. We agree with the Commis
sion of 1698 thnt in ordinary circumstances the only test required in 
connection with reliof works is the labour test; and we think that a 
distance test and compulsory residence should not, for the future, enter 
into the ordinary scheme of relicf. 

63. Extreme cases no doubt occur, which seem to shake any rule. 
In the Broach distlict of Gujarat, for instance, the Chief Secretary to 
Governm'ebt found the works both numerous and unduly attractive; 
and, with the object of driving olf them people who were not in need of 
relief. he ordered the wages to be reduced. He fully recognized the 
risk attaching to tbis action, and as safeguards he ordered the opening 
of a !al'ge work on the full Code wage a few miles off, on the other 
side of the Nurbadda. inerl'a~ed activity in village inspection, with 
a view to the detection of a.ny deterioration in the condition of the 
people, and it is presumed, the extension of gratuitous relief. 'There 
was delay in opening the large work, and there does not appear 
to have been any increased activity in village inspection. Large num· 
bers left the wnrks, and, although no mortality can from the death·rate 
Stntisti08 be traced to the experiment. still there was physical deteriora
tion and the old wage had soon to be restored. 

641. We have no doubt that many people, who were not in need of 
relief, had been attracted to the Broach works by the lax . discipline in 
force there, and that some ~pecial test was ca.lled for to exclude 
suoh persons. but the results exemplify two dangers attaobing to 
the a~on taken: first, the danger of relying on safegua.rds, when the 
subordinates are not efficient, and tbe ,,·eakly gangs have not been 
sepal'ated, and; secondly, the danger atta~hing to a general reduction 
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of wages. A general reduction of wages and a general raising of thc 
task are alike open to the strong objection that they aIfect the weak 
and the needy far more than those who. do not require relief. 'lhe 
proper course, we think, in &uch cases, is first to separate the weakly 
gangs, and then to raise the task for the able-bodied, or, in extreme 
cases to draft the able-bodied to works at some distance from their , . 

homeo. Such drafting is, however, a last re~ort, and should only be 
undertaken when everything else has failed. 

65. In this matter everything depends upon the establishments; 
but, generally speaking, drafting to distant works is open to the same 
objections as the distance test.· It is difficult to carry out; and, if suc
cessful as a test, it is apt to be dangerous from the point of view of relief. 
·W c consider that, in ordinary circumstances, drafting is legitimate 
only when it is designed to take the workers to more useful or fresh 
employment, or to avoid infection. An illustration of the dangers, to 
which even legitimate drafting is exposed, is afforded by an interesting 
experiment in Hissar. The local programmes of work being thought 
inadequate, and labour being in demand upon the Jhelum Canal, it was 
proposed to transport to the canal some 1:10,000 volunteers from the 
Bissar district. The usual absurd rumours were promptly circulated, 
and eventually some 11,000 persons only were willing to go. On arrival 
at their destination cbolera broke out among them and carried olf-upon 
a ·careful rstimate-about 1,000 of their number. In addition, it is 
estimated that some 1,260 persons deserted in the cholera panio. On the 
approach of the monsoon less than 6,000 of those who had been deported 
were railed back to Biesar. Some 500 stayed on the ca~als. and the 
balance of more than 2,000 cannot be accounted for. We oousider that, 
in ordinary ciroumstances, the risks involved in moving large bodie. 
o( men great distances away from their homes do not justify the attempt 
to draft them. 

66. The opinion is held in many quarters that to meet special emer
genoies the prinoiple of personal selcotion may safcly be resorted to; 
and experiments in this direction have been made in more than one 
provinoe. In the Jubbulpore Division of the Central Provinces, where 
famine was not acute, Mr. Fuller, the Commissioner, instituted a cOin. 
bined sy&tem of selection and distance test by refusing admission to a 
work without ticket to anyone living-within fOUT miles of it. 1.his 
system was safeguarded by the provision that if the rejected applioant 
went on to the next work he was at once admitted; and it resUlted 
in a reduotion of the numbers on the works, 'without any bad effect. A 
similar system was suooessfully.worked in the Rohtak district of the 
Delhi Division; but it was not attempted elaewhere in the Punjab, the 
Local Government thinking that .. selection oan only be resorted to 
when it is oertain that distress is not really severe." We oonsider that, 
with existing establishments, it is not safe to depart from the principle 

. laid down by the Famine Commission of 1880, that in tile case of labour 
. self-acting tests alone are possible on public works; but at the same 
time we consider thut experience has shown that a system of individual 
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selection, combined with a distance test, if carefully worked, is suitable 
for districts in which distress is not acute. We are also of opinion that 
it may safety be tri!!d in the case of village works. 

SECTION VII._Contro! of Work,. 

67. The moral to which experience in the matter points is to have 
strong establishments. and to havc them well under control; and this 
raises the question of the relutions of the Public Works Department to 
the revenue authorities-a question which has been settled, but is always 
rising up again. l.'he following were the recommendations of the Com
mission of 18U8 :-

The Superintending Engineer in his circle and the Divisional Engineer in hiS 
division should be respomible for the proper conduct of all departmental relief opera
tions by their respective subordinates in accol'dance with the rules of the famine and 
Public Worka Departmellt Codes and such sur 1,lementary orders as may be issued from 
time to time by the Local Government. They shonld by personal communication and 
otherwise keep themselves in constant touch with the Commi .. ioner and Collector on 
all matten not of a strictly I'rofes"ional nature, such DB the opening, extension, trimmer 
or cessation of departmental relief works. T".k. and Wa"aes, though on ordinary work. 
matteftl of a professional nature, sh~uld not on relief works be fixed or altered by thA 

Snperintending or Division,l Engineer without a reference to, and the coneunence 
of, the Commissioner or Collector. * * In any case in which the civil staff an.l 
Public Work. departmental agencies appear to overlap and difficulties are th_by 
produced, the Collector should apply a remedy. Should his orders be queotioned 
a. eontr&vening departmental omen, a reference may be made to the Divi.ion .. l 
or Fah.ine CommiIaioner, as the case m~y be, whose orders shonId be carried out 
at onoe, and should be final, subject to a reference to GovernmeBt. The Com
minioner within his division, and the Collector within his district, will exercioe 
general contNI over all relief operati~n. in times of scarcity or famine •. Within a 
distriot the Collector will be the agent of Government for earrying out the lIIf:88ures 

of relief which may be introduced. He will exercise general supervision over all 
works and arrangements for giving relief within his distriot, and will be _Ponsible 
to Government for tbeir efficiency. His decision should be aooepted pending reference 
to superior authority in all matten relating to the ftDployment and wages of the 
labourera, the opening or closing of works, the arrangements for, and 8I:tual distrilrn
tiOD of, p! uitoaa relief, . and generally in all other matters whioh are not of " 
professional natme. Officen of all departments employed on famine d\\ty within 
the limits of his district should obey his orden. 

6S. We have notbing to add to this expression of opinion except, it 
may be, to make more clear the supremacy, in his di~trict, of the 
Coileotor. We have found thnt in practice officers of the Public Works 
Department, in the exercise of a seal otherwise praiseworthy, have 
encroaohed upon the functions of the Collector. With regard to the 
iixation and variation of tasks, for instanct>, whicb both Commissions 
Itave explicitly declared- to be not a prof~onal matter, we find that, 
in fact, the l'ublic Works. Department has assnmed an independpnt 
position, particularly in the Central Provinces and Eombay. .Again, 
we find. that in Bombay tbere was in many districts a feeling, fOl' 
whioh, indeed, there was no justi6oation in the oroel'S of ~he Local 
Goverument, that the district authorities were m'lre or less di vorce,I 

. __ ._-. 
• Po •• gmpha 119 and lSO.f 1110 neport.f the )'aruin. oolDmi .. io1l of 18&1, anll panogn!r~ ,~~ 

of lb. I"'port .f , .. ~ 1'0 ... \"0 ComlOl .. ,ioll of 1~118. 
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from the immediate supervil;ion of, and responsiblity for, public works, 
or at least in a state of ~paration from them. We are anxious to recog
nize tae devotion to duty of the superior officers of the Puhlio Works 
Department; but we desire to insist, beyond the possibility of miscon. 
eapti,.D, on the absolute· authority and the complete responsiblity,of 
the Collector in all matters affecting reliif or the aciTantageous and 
economical expenditure of puhlic funds. . 

ti9. Again, in all matwrs connected with di8cipline the local repre
presentative in the district of the Public Works Depat·tment, be he an 
Executive or a District Engineer or a Supervisor, should be the assist
lIut of the Collector and responsilile to him. And in order to carry on 
the chain of responsibility and enforce such discipline, the officer in 
charge of any work should control aU subordinates on the work or 
attached to it, including the medical subordinates. 

70. The position of As..qgtant and Deputy Collectors and officers of 
that class in regard to publie works should abo be defin.·d, for in many 
cases they appear to be themselves in doubt about it. We recommend 
th'lt such officers should regularly inspect public works in all their 
hranchcs, forwarding their reports to the District Engineer (i.e., the local 
representative for the district of the Public W ork9 Department) for 
transmission to the Collector. But such officer$ should also be held 
l'C'llOnsible for correcting at once any abuse of an urgent and serious 
character, rt'porting their action through the District Engineer without 
delay. The case of the inspecting officers, such as Famine Superin
tendents, who are often officers of thc Staff Corps lent by the Militnry 
authorities, is, in the main, similar to that of the Assistant ColIeetOl'S. 
Their duty is to superv~ all forms of relief, but, in so far as publio 
works are concerned, they s40uld note for the information and guid
ance of the responsible officer on the spot their recommendations and 
observations; and they should exercise the same powers of immediate 
intelierenee in urgent cases as the Assistant and D~puty Collectors. If 
Famine Superintendents consider their inspection notes of sufficient 
importance to be 'brought to the Collector's attention, they should note 
the fact, and it will be the duty of the Officer in Charge to forward them 
through bis superior officer. 

71. In the section next following we recommend the appointment 
for each charge of a special civil officer; his position and functions may, 
however, be appropriately considered hore. He should be a person 
of good social position and of the necessary education. HiB pay should 
be Buch aa to attraot persons 'of the rigbt stamp. and should in 110 oase be 
less than Re. 60 per month, with a horse allowanoe of Rs.I0 to Rs. 15; 
on specially important works a superior olass of man, with II higher 
salsry, may with advantage be employed. Such men were found in the 
Central Provinces, Ajmer and the Punjab, aud appear to have done 
excellent work. A lower elaae of man upon a sD1aller salary-kark"" 
or olerk, or even a vilInge accountant in certain cases-waa appointed 
special civil offioer in Bombay, Dnd orten }n'Ol·ed unlit even for his 
restricted position thera. As a rulo, ministerial officers sbouId not be 
employed in thCSE! posts. 
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72. The special civil officer should be directly under the District 
Engineer. to whom his reports should be submitted; his independence 
in 13erar appears to have caused friction. We recommend that he be 
ordinarily the officer in charge of the work (0 which he is appointed. 
Bis special duties, apart from general control, are to supervise and 
arrange for-

(1) the prompt admission and registration of applicants; 
(2) the classification and treatment of workers and dependants; 
(3) the provision of tools and shelter; 
(4) the correctness and proper payment of the wages; 
(5) the provision of sufficient small coin; 
(6) market arrangements and the supply of food ; 
(7) the adequate supply of good water and proper disinfection 

of wells; . 
(8) the hearing aDd investigation of complaints; 
(9) the adjustment of the task; 

(10) hospital and ~a.nitary arrangements; 
(ll) the care of children a.nd of weakly pprsons presenting them

selves at the works; 
(12) the prompt submission of accounts and reports; 
(13) the immediate report to the District Engilleer. and to the 

Collector. of the outbreak of epidemic disea~e; 
(14) the separation of the weakly from the able-bodied, and the 

formation of weakly gangs; 
(15) the prompt relief of new. comers. 

'l'his last duty is most important. for the hardships caused by delay 
in admitting new-comers have occasioned much suffering. 

SECTION VIII.-OrgantzatSOtI GIl work,. 
73. The recommendation of the Commiss\on of 1898. that the 

number of persons employed on a charge should not exceed 5,000, has 
been followed generally except in Bombay, and except during brief 
interludes of disorganization elsewhere. The Government of Bombay 
were in 1899 disposed to question the desirablity of limiting the discre
tion of the Commissioner in this matter; but events in the recent famine 
have, we think. completely demonatrated the necessity of having on 
each largewOl'k, compact, self·contained and mobile charges, each with 
it, full establishment; and all experience indicates that the limit 

. to the numbers in such a charge should be ahout five or six thousand. 
Indeed, the majority of the Bombay officers whom we examined were 
in favour of tbe proposal pet' Be, though they were inclined to doubt its 
feasibility owing to the difficulty of procuring suitable establishments. 
This diffioulty has been overcome elsewhere, and we have a"ready 
indicated a way to its removal. For all these roosoI!S we desire to renew 
the recommendation of the last Commission in this vital matter. We 
attribute to the absence of the charge system muoh of the idleness in 
the Deccan, w hioh led to the penal wage of nine chAataclr8. and much of 
the paniC) during the oholera epidemio in Gujarat.. To keep the workers up 
to their work re!J.nires the oonstant efforts of an establishment to whom 
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by daily intercourse, they are accustomed, and the steady control of 
officials, whom they know, is the only means of averting or restraining 

. panic. In the interests of discipline, of the enforoement of proper 
tests, of sanitation. of health and of adequate relief, who consider tll/il 
charge system to be indispensable. __ 

74. The establishment for a charge may vary somewhat in different 
localities, but the following scale appears to us to be generally suitable; 
the salaries shown are based. on those which prevailed. in the North· 
Western Provinces and Oudh in 1897, but they will necessarily vary 
acoording to local conditions :-

No. Olliciala. 

1 rami •• NGW t.hllldar, i. cbarge • 

» Work_II 

• • 

• • 
1 Sub-oveneer of tbe permanent ataff, .'uhlio WorD Department .- • l' ,Vernaaula!' elerkl (or ;(JnuuMr.), inoluding thOle OD wlter, CODten'an7 

'and IIOCOUUte, &II well all thOle in ohar,_ of paru ..... 

70-80 Mat .. or beadm •• of PDgI ODd u •• poei.1 dutie. • 
1 Stor.k.eper • • • • • 
1 Engli,h.b.wing .Ierk • • • • • 

• • • • • 
'-]0 CAaNldd •• for the trOJll1l1"e .b .. I, th •• , ..... aud th. market • 

6 Peo.1 • • • • • 
4-10 S ..... _. • • 

Montbl, .. larl. 

R B 

50 SO 100 

40 ,. flO 

. .. 
]0 to 16 

... 
111018 

18 10 20 

16 to 20 

6 

6 

In addition, at the outset there should always be a certain number 
of work agents in trJillling, so that the supply of qualifi.ed men may be 
equal to the increasing demand for them. 

75. The number of mates or headmen of gangs, who will receive the 
pay of the speoial class, will vary, of course, with the size of the gangs; 
and the size of the gangs will vary to some extent ,with the character of 
the employment. and. in earthwork, with the -length, of . the lead. Bu1i 
for purposes of discipline the numbers iIi. a gang should not, we think. 
be more than 100 nor les8 than 50; arid it may be often advisable that 
the full number of gaDgs in a charge should not be made up at the 
outset. but that more than one skeleton charge should be made up, -to 
admit of the formation of fresh gangs in suoh charge. In this way it 
will be possible to meet a rush on the works at the beginning. and 80 

prevent disorganization, which is likely to follow a rush. if the charge 
commence with the full complement of gangs. It is the general view, 
and we endorse it, that. so far as may be, members of the same family 
or inhabitants of the same village should be .. ganged" together, and 
that the mate or hes.dman should invariably be selected by the members 
of the gang themselves. 

SBCTION IX.-The IVBiem on llis tDOrk.t. 

76. It ~y be a truism to say that a full establishment is required 
for the ~ol'Gughly effective working of ~ifstem; bu1i a full establish--
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ment is specially required. for the working of wn!lt our enquiries and 
experience convince us to be the only proper system on relief works 
It is no exaggeration to 88y that tbe " minimum wage" for able-bodied 
workers hAS been the stumbling block 01 famine administration. No 
question has come more prominently to notice in the recent famine; 
and to none have we given a more anxioUB consideration. The Com
mission of 1898, while recognizing that the minimum wage might be 
disrrensed with at the outsct, and with safeguards, before the pressure 
had become severe, were nevertheless of opinion that it still was neoessary 
in timl's of acute distress or aotual famine. 

77. This opinion has been directly controverted by experience in 
the recent famine. In the Central Provinces the minimum wage 
was never introduced except for weakly gangs; in Ajmer it was 
abandoned as the famine grew mqre intense; in four districts of the 
DeIhl Division it was never introduced, and it was not required in tha 
fifth, Bissar. Evidence was offered to us as to the success of 'working 
without a minimum wage in Kathiawar; and in the Satara district 
of Bombay a minimum wage, which was introduced for a short 
time only, more by accident than intentionally it would seem, was 
hurriedly abandoI!ed on account of the abuses to which it gave 
rise. In Bombay and in llerar alone was the minimum wage main
tained for a long period; and in the former the effect of the 
evidence was that, if relief were given to dependents, minimum 
wage would not be necessuy. _ It appears to have been a common 
mistake in Bombay that the alternatives were on the one hand the Code 
task system with relief to dependants, and on the otber the system of 
payment by results without such relief. W II note especially that 
in the few cases where the system of payment by results was found t() 
fail, the failure was attributable, not to the system itself, but to defects 
in the administration of it, which can be detached and removed, e.g., 
the omission to reliev~ dependants, weakness of establishment, aod in 
eonsequence the inability to keep the workers up to their work, 
irregularity or delay in payment, overtasking, or delay in starting 
relief. A final argnment against the minimum wage is the success 
whioh hal been attained by systems of pure piecework on village works 
in tracts of acute famine. 

'18. It is, then, n matter of experience that the minimum wage can 
be abolished witbout an undu& risk; and there cannot, we think, be 
two opinions as to tbe desirability of its abolition, The evidence of 
tho demoralizing effeot of the minimum wage is overwhelming; it is 
regarded as a form of gratuitous relief; its attractiveness has oven won 
for its terms of endearment among the people, expressive of rel)osc 
and unooncern. In the Central Provinces, we had evidence of people 
coming upon some works, already formed in gang. aod clamouring.. for 
the minimum wage-a striking comment upon anci a refutation of 
the view, wllioh at .present seems· to find· no little favour, that 
domo~ization leaves no traces behind it after the"elose of a rumine. 
IDltanees of a Rimilar character have come to our r.otice from other 
parts of india. Ex:c()pt in the Punjab, w~,dre establishments were 
6~rong and unusually efficient,. and where, moreover, the people were 
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sturdy and were given a chance of earning a good deal mOl'(l than 
the normal wage, or, again, in Gujarat, whel'e the people had a 
high standard of comfort and their self-respe,?t bad not been injured 
by previous experienoe of famine, a large proportion of the able-bodied 
WE're more than ready to sit dowll up .. n the works in idleness or· 
immor.&lity, and draw the miuimum wage. 

7!1. Between a scandal of this kind and the scandal of gratuitt.us 
relief flung broadca<t over the country there is not much to ohoose, and 
the scandal will be greater with ench sucoessivt> famine_ With a polioy 
involving the maintsnanoe of the minimum wage on the one side. and 
llrovcd readinoss of the people to take advantage of it on the 
other, we see no limits in the distanoe to the oomplete pauperization 
of large masses of the people. In oertain quarters a tendency to 
sneh pauperization has already set in; and a false and short. 
sighted benevolenoe is, as over, ready to approve it, or at least to find 
exouse for it. We reoommend the abolition of the minimum wage 
jor the able-llodieel in all fllture sohemes of relief. 

SO. Any well considered system of payment by results with a maxi
mum limit to the daily earnings would probably be found satisfaotory; 
one such, known as the Blaekwood system, was worked with sllocesa 
in Behar in 1897, and was favoursbly regarded by the Commission" of 
1898; but, on the whole, the system which we advocate is that whioh 
was evolved in the North·Western Provinoes in 1897, was a:lopted in the 
Central Provinoes throughout the recent famine, and has been knowll 
hUhf'rte as the" modified intermediate system." It is a system of pure 
payment by rosults, supplemented by relief to dependants, with & 

maximum limit to daily earnings, bId without a minimum wag", This 
tlystem we propose in future to call the N Pro ODele '!lstrm It presents no 
difficulties in praotioe if the following oonditions are ohserved :-

(1) That relief is started in time ; 
(2).That the establishment is strung enough tG keep the people 

up to their work; 
(3) Th"t weakly persons are put in separ.lte gangs; 
(4) '1 hat there is no delay in admittting new-oomers,_ and that the 

task aUoted to all new-comers, who are unused to work, is, 
for the first few days, specially light; 

_ (5) That, generally. the tasks are sufficiently elastio, and thut the 
greatest care is observed.in modifying theD1 to suit the 
different classes of lOil ; 

(6) 'l'hat 0. fixed wage·fs given on rest days and days when it is 
impossible to work, as also on occasions when .the absence 
of a worker is unavoidable. 

These conditions, we oonsider, will be amply s~cured if our recom. 
mendations as to the organization of publio works are aeoepted. But 
in any case there will remain the necesaity for constant watehing over 
the earnings and a vigilant outlook for any si:,"Il8 of dcterioration. 
Inspeoting officers should devote Bpeoial attention to the formation 
of weekly ~n~ ; they should a1&o olo,ely Terify the figures of actual 
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earnings, for the over-statement of earnings is as common and mislead· 
ing a form of fraud upon relief works as the fabrication of muster rolls_ 

81. In order to. seclll'e proper care of weakly persons, nominal 
muster rolls will always be required. The weakly should, as has been 
stated, be placed in separate gangs, and be leniently treated by a reduc. 
tion of the task. - Every effort should be made, in the interests of 
discipline and of the people themselves, to. induce the weakly gangs 
to do some work; they will best be stimulated to do so by the opportunity 
of earnings the full wage of the able-bodied on the performance of a 
greatly reduced task; but to those who are unable to perform even a 
reduced task the equivalent of dependant's dole should be given. 

The importance attaching to the formation of weakly gangs is, thus, 
already shOwing itself; it will become more apparent as we proceed. 

SECTION X. -TaMil. 

82. The adoption of a system of payment by results will, of nec~s
sHy, enhance the importance attaching at all times to the tasks, as regards 
both original pitch and current adjustment. It would serve no useful 
purpose, and we have not the local knowledge, to analyze and compare 
the standard task tables accepted in the different provinces; it is only 
possible to judge by resnlts, and the verdict of results is that, on the , 
whole. and subject to local exceptions, the task were fair. In the 
Central Provinces they were unduly low, it would appear, at the outset, 
but were gradually raised. In Bombay, on the other hand, there was 
a lack of discrimination in the beginning, and the standard tasks pre· 
scribed in:March were subsequently reduced in certain parts of Gujarat. 
. The experience that has been gained will doubtless be preserved for 
future use.· 

83. In respect of the standard, we accept, so far at least as public 
works are concerned, the con(llusion of both Famine Commissions that the 
task for labourers in class I should be three-quarters of the task oom
monly performed by labourers in ordinary times. But the reasons given 
for this reduction do not apply to village works_ Moreover, in the 
case of such works there is no waste of energy in going to and fro; 
and, although we consider it impracticable to adjust tasks on large 
works acoording to the distance travelled by individuals-the attempt 
was made and failed in the Ellichpur district of Berar-still this saving 
of energy is an important factor in determining a soale of general applica
tion. It is in evidence that in the Central Provinces very high tasks were 
sucoessfully exacted by ",aluuz4,., on village works, and we l't'commend 
that on suoh works the full. tasks commonly performed by ]aboure~ 
at the time of year should be required. We accept the proportionate 
tasks fixed by the Commission of 1: 98 for classes II and m, i.~ .• 
not more than two-thirds and one-third respectively of the task fo~ 
olass I. Suoh tasks appear to have worked sucoessfully in praotice . 

. 8~. There remninsthe question as to the unit to be tasked, i.e., the 
gang, the sub-gang, or the individuaL . It .is in every way dellirable 
that the individual should be tasked; but in practioe, we fear, this 
may not always be found po.osible. :Nevertheless we are strongly 
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of opinion that tasking should he oarried down as near the individual as 
may be. If on earthworks the digger and attached carriers cannot be 
tasked-and we think they often can-then we recommend the sub-divi
sion of the gang into sub·gangs of from twelve to twenty-five workers. as 
Was suggested by the Commission of 1898 (paragraph 463). But we 
think that in all C)88eB fIliW-comer, should be individually tasked, and that 
for this purpose they should be temporarily placed in specially small 
gangs, even consisting of only three or four-a digger and his carriers. 
In Bombay it was the praotioe to exempt new-comers from being fined 
for the lirst ten days or fortnight after their arri'\CaL The intention was 
humane, but it was represented to us that new-comers often, in ignorance, 
of their exemption, overworked their strength and suffered in the attempt 
to do the full task. We were also informed that, in the interests of dis
oipline and in order to acoustom new arrivals to lift' upon the works, it 
was advisable that they should be given very easy tasks, but should not 
enjoy immunity from fine. In the New Code system tIl ere is no plac~ 
for fines, and the recommendations to which we have referred will follow 
autolDatil"ally. They are, we consider, unquestionably sound. The tnsks 
should be low at the outset; as low as half the ordinary famine task-it 
may often be necessary to go even lower,-and should be gradually raised 
as the new-oomers improve in dexterity and physical condition. 

85. Our enquiries elicited the fact that great practicaJ. incOnvenience 
resulted from the recommendation of the Commission of 1898 that work. 
ingchildren should not be fined. To give etJect to this recommendation 
it was necessary either to task them separately or to punish the adults in 
the gang for the idleness of working ohildren. In praotice there is rea
son to 'believe that often working children were no more exempted than 
the rest of the gang; and in any case this difficulty will not recur in the 
futu.re if, IlS we shall strongly recommend later on, the immunity of 
w~rking children is withdrawn. 

86. Difficulty was also experienced in allotting the task when dig
gers or carriers were greatly in excess of the ordinary proportion. The 

. oonolusion of the Comlnission of 1898 that a digger employed in oarry
ing should be given a task 50, or 100 per cent. higher than the ordinary 
task of a oarrier and get the digger's wage, and, conversely, that aoalTier 
employedm digging should be given half th!3 task of a dil"ger and get 
the carrier's wage, was earried out and apparently worked well. But to 
task an individual. as in the former case, at more than an individual's 
task is likely in praotioe to thrbw the excess upon the gang as a whole. 
especially when the tasks are mwured up for the gang; and although 
diggers are rarely in exoess of the oarriers, and this diffioulty, .therefore, 
but rarely occurs, we think that in practioe the disproportion will best be 
met, whore this is feasible, by an alteration in the "lead." 

87. There remain ,the current adjustments of the task, without which, 
wo think, relief will never exaotlyoorrespondand be adequate to distress. 
Indeed, we think that the regulation of the task should take a far more 
promlDent plsoe than it has done hitherto in the direotion ofreIi.ef and in 
the volume of it. It is ·obvious,· for instanoe, that the tasks sllould be 
reduced on the appeamn~e of any 'general signs of deterioration, parti
cularly in the hot weather. It would be equally important to raise the 

, 8 
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, tasks if the pp.ople were in good condition, but clung to the works after 
field work or other employment had beoome available. Such aotion was 
taken with sucoess in Berar and at dill'erent times in all the provinces, 
but there_ is still room for a further extension of it. To be on the safe 
side, it will, we think, be well to require the sanction of the Commis
sioner to suoh adjustments of the task; but we consi!1er that the risks 
involved are small, provided always that weakly persons haoe ~een placed 
in separate gangs. This is the key to the whole position j until this has 
been done, the hands of the Administration are tied, and its efficiency is 
impaired. 

SEOTION n.-Sy8tem of measurement and payment. 

88. The isolation of the weakly gangs is not, however, of itself 
sufficient; equally imperative, in our opinion, is the introduotion of a 
system of daily measurements and payments. The Commission of 1898, 
while hesitating .to recommend that the system of daily payments. should 
be made universally obligatory, were "impressed with the fact that wher
ever it has been in foree, it has been approved with absolute ummimity 
by all the offioers, both Civil and Publio Works, conoerned, both on 
acoount of its popular:ty with the workers, and the security that it pro
vides against fraud II (par&o<>raph 457). ·Experience in the reoent famine 
has been similar j and the procedure, which is desirable under a system 
with a minimum wage, becomes almost a postulate of the New Code sys
tem, which we recommend. 

89. When tasks are allotted to a gang, it is diffioult enough, even. 
with the help of daily measurements and payments,' to differentiate in 
individual oases idleness from inability to work; it becomes impossible 
when payments are deferred for several days, for all distinctions are then 
obliterated, and, in oonsequence, the whole gang may sutl'er for the faults 
or the weakness· of a few. There is nothing more demoralizing than 
vicarious puuishment i and demoralization leads through depression direct 
to physioal deterioration, or to desertion. and despair. Even where the 
task is carried nearer to the individUal, it is. impossible, without daily 
measurements and payinents, to exercise the olose con~l, whioh is one 
indispensable oondition of sucoess. For experience shows that on publio 
works the labourers stand in need of constant stimulus and encourage. 
ment i if left to themselves for even a few days, they will enjoy idleness 
for the time and at the eed acoept privation &''1 if it were inevitable.· 

90. Moreover, defelTed Jlaymentson publio works involve a consid
erable reduotion of the wage, by forcing the workers to· live npontheir 
credit either with the bania or with the headman of the gang; ana the 
terms of such aocommodation are usually hard; on account of the numer
ous bad debts that are incurred. There is evidence that such was the 
oase in Bombay and. up till May 1900, in Ajmer. 

91. We would go further, then, than the Commission of 1898, and 
advise that daily payments on publio works b~ ,made "Universallyobli
gatory." On village works the Bame considerstions do not apply, for 
people live under ordinary conditions of life and of credit; and a daily 
wsge iB not, in our opinion, necessary, though it is, of' course. an ad van
tnge even on suoh works. . 
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92. Nor has it been found that there is any insuperable diffioulty in 
carrying out tbe system. Daily payments were managed with Rucoees 
in the Central Provinces and Berar, aud were suoJessfuUy introduced in 
Ajmer after experienoe of the evils of deferred payments. In the Punjab 
payments t"'ioe a week were tbe rule, but the disadvantages of deferred' 
payment were counteraoted by the effioienoy of the staff, tbe regularity 
of pnyment, and the sturdy charaoter of the people. In,Bombay the pay
ments were made weekly, and were sometimes weeks in arrears from 
wan t. it would seem, of a proper organization,' The neoeasity of daily 
payments in the oase of new-oomers and aboriginal tJ.'ibes was, however, 
reoognized in Bombay after proof of the injurious effeots of the other 
praotioe; nnd many Bombay offi'cera have given their approval to the 
tueory of daily payments, though ,they are doubtful as to their prac
ticability. We oannot admit tbat wbat has been found praotioable else
where is imprnoticable in Born bay; aud it seems to us worthy of remark, 
in this oonnection, that rough daily measuremen ts wore often, if not 
generally, made in Bombay, although the oalculation of the wages was 
not based upon them. 

93. This, question of measurement is an inte,gral part of the ques
tiol' of payment, because under the New Code system there oan he no 
fining. Payment under that system is made for the work actually 
done, and, if no work is done, it follows that no payment will be made. 
At the same time we recognize the dangers arising from the blind 
adherence to rigid rule which oharacterizes subordinates on publio 
works, and to meet tWa, and to make allowance for occasional failure 
to accomplish the full task, we reoommend a reasonable 'margin in 
measurement. In the North·Western Provinces Code a margin of 121 
per cent. is allowed. and this margin, which is oonvenient, as repre
senting two annas in the rllpee. was ultimately adopted with success 
in Bombay. We would add that this oonoession is not intended to 
protect contumacious idleness from its legitimate consequenoes, and 
we tllink that the Commissioner should have power to withdraw the 
allowance of tbe margin if he is satisfied of the existence of general 
oontumacy. 

94.. The Commission of 1898 recommended that working children 
should not be fined. This recommendation, as we have already pointed 
out" has led to inconvenienoe where it has been acted on. and stl'OOg 
opinions have been given to the effect that working ohildren ought to 
suffer for their idleness. Such ohildren are frequen tIy a nuisance on the 
works, and if t1ley are permitted to play about and draw a fuil: wage 
the nuisance becomes a scabdal. We propose, later on, to raise the age 
limits for working ohildren, and we also propose for them a higher 
wage thon the Commission of 1698 had in view, and in these oircum
.. tances we strongly recommend that they should be plaood in the matter 
of earning their wage on the same footing as adults. If they are not 
able to work, or if they deteriorate in condition, the proper COUfse is to 
tl'ansfer them to the cluss of dependants. 

, 95. It remains to oonsider whetber payment should be made in 
oash or in grain. and to the individual or the head of the gang. All 
experienoe suggests that ol1sh payments are greatly to be preferred as the 
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genel'al rule, although the arlvantages of paying aboriginal and forest 
tribes in part by grain, as recommended by the Commission of 1898. 
have been in some cases realized in tbe recent famine. It is also cnn
ceivable tbat in other special circumstances payments in grain might 
become necessary, as a temporary measure, or in particular localities. 
Again, there ean be no doubt whatever that payment to the individual 
is in every way desirable; and. if this be not practicable, that payment 
should be made as near down to the individual as possible. Payment 
will follow the allotment of the task. afl;d W'e have already advised that 
tasks be apportioned to small sub-gangs. It is scarcely necessary 
to remark that. where joint payment is made, it should be made in tbe 
presence of all members of the gang or sub.gang. to a representative 
chosen by themselves from their own number. 

96. Finally, we would note the existence of a very strong feeling 
particularly nm?ngst the non-official classes, that a much closer scrutiny 
should be exercIsed over payments generally. An experienced 'Collec
tor went' po far as to say tbat an officer of the rank of a, m4mlatdd,.. 
should be appointed on all public works in order ill supervise the pay
ments alone. This is a counsel of perfectionj but we sb8l"e the feelings 
which promted it. The practical remedy is to strengthen establisn
menta and to improve the supervision of them. 

SECTION XII.-Plie Wage Scale. , 

97. To avoid misunderstanding. we will first recur to the fund
amental prinoiple of the famine wage. This prinoiple was laid down in 
paragraph'28 of the Government of India's Oircular No. 44F., dated 
the' 9th June 1883. The passage runa :-

The principle upon which the Governmen' of India has framed the scale of 
wagea embodied in tbe Code is that tbe wage should be the lowaat amount BDffieient 
to maintam health under give. oiroumIRaoces. While the duty of the Government 
i. to aa ve life, it i.1 Dot bound to maintaill tba labouring oommunity at its uormal 
level of comfort. To do so would be unju.t to other sectionl of the community. 
hesid .. prolonging tbe peri~ for which the labouring population would cling to the 

relief works. 
The altematives. it will be Been. are the f/llJtnteflMlc, qf AealtA 

alld the tMinteMncBof tAe 8Qf'm(.Jl lefJel qf comfort; the former was 
deliberately ohosen to the exolusion of the latter. We have no doubt 
whatever that the range of faminAulief should be striotly oonfined to 
the maintenance of health. and we accept wiihout any reservation the 
p~inoiple laid down in 1683. 

98. It is neoessary, we think, to insist upon this prinoiple. because 
false benevolenoe is at all times ready to drift into laxity and extravag
ance, and because many. whose attitude is ordinarily steady, are apt to 
awing uneasily at their moorings iu the presence of aoute distress. For in
stance, the Oommissionof 1880 expressed a distinot opinion that a margin 
for saving should not be allowed (paragraph 131); and tbe Commission of 
189B appear to have been of the same opinion, although statements not 
Wholly oonsonant with it oould be gleaned from their report; neverthe
less. we have found, in the course of oar enquiries, that in several quarters 
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the "iew is enterbuUed that it is a positive .• advantage to p~vide the 
'Workers with the means to save. A similar sentiment appears in the 
suggestion that saving is inevitable. and that in consequence it is as 'Well 
to give a high wage iu order to prevent the saving from being· effectad 
at the oost of subsistence. These laxer views are. in our opinion, not 
only erroneous. but inconsistent with the first principles of famine relief. 

99. The Commission of 1898 departed from. the wage seale pre
viously in force; but 'We find some diffioulty in arriving at a clear ap
preciation of the reasons whioh iuduoed them to do so. It is certain. 
however, that the scale which they adopted was considerably higher 
than the one it displaced; and experienoe in the recent famine has 
afforded oonolusive proof that it 'Was unnecessarily high. In every pro
vinue one or other item in the soale has been reduced •. while, to meet the 
undue attraotiveness of the famine wage and the savings effeoted on it. 
the whole scale hal been lowered in some provinces by conversion of the 
grain equivalent to cash at a price muoh lower than the actual market 
price. There is a mass of opinion that, even after this reduction. the 
scale was still excessive. and this opinion has been fortified by. solid faot. 

100. In the Central Provinoes, for example. II free but not full resort 
was made to the device of lowering wages by the adoption of fiotitious 
prioes, and the net result both of this devioe and of fines for short 
work was that diggers earned on an average something above a 
carrier's wage, while' carriers earned something over a minimum .wage," 
A statement has been prepared for us expressing the earnings of 
all workers in terms of the class I wage. It appears that over the 
whole province 89 per oent. of the full task was performed, and that the 
'Wage actually earned was the equivalent of 15'0 chhatdks,8 '.e., 82'6 per 
cent. only of the full wage adopted. 1)"., 19 chhatd.ks. and. only 77'ti 
per cent. of the corresponding wage of 20 chhattl,k. recommended by the 
Commission of 1808. Yet themortality on the works in the Central 
Provinces. during the whole period of famine, was only 21'6 per mille 
of the average numbers attending, inoluding dependants of all ages.-a 
figure considerably below the normal death~rate of the province. 
Similar statements bave not been prepared in other provinces, but the 
general elfeet of the evidence i. ove~wheIming. 

101. In Gujarat alone ia the opinion generally held that the wage 
adopted was not eX08ssive.; but this opinion is clearly prompted bl 
conaideratioDl whioh do no affect the soale. In Gujarat a higberwage 
11'88 needed than elsewhere. because for the most part the peOple oame 
upon relief too late, and consequently in bad oondition: this WilD a 
reason for speoial treatment till their strength was restored, bnt it is no 
argument against a aoale whiob aims at keeping healthy men in heath. 
We have no hesitation in aooepting the conolusion of the Commission 
of 1898 that .. the differences between the dietary requirements of famine 
relief in the various provincea are not great enough to make different 
Btandards of ration and wage neoessary," a~d we tbink that a wage 
whioh is found to be Buflioient elsewhere would be fonnd Bn.lBoient under 
ordinary oondWons in Gujarat. 

• 4 """"eli 10 on-.th of ....... 4 Ia 1CJ'I1- to __ ._ .... 
10 
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102 •. Indeed, tbere is no little evidence in favour of a lower seale 
than has· ever yet been considered reasonable in Britub India. In 
Native States, we understand, a wage on a level with the British minimum 
wage was found sufficient, when paid daily and in grain, to keep the 
workers in fair health under. ordinary conditions; and we have been 
assured on high authority, European andN ative. that the acale, which we 
recommend, will b~ considered as excessive in Native States. In British 
territory large numbers remaind in good condition for months together 
on the minimum wage. There is eTidenoe that even on the reduced 
minimuni of 90h/w,tdk, there was little or no deterioration so long as little 
or no work was done; but we consider this evidence incomplete, and are 
not prepared to accept the view that the 9 ohhatdk, wage is a sufficient 
subsistence wage for any length of time, even when received in idleness • 

. It was abandoned at thebeginning of the hot weather in Berar, but it was 
maintained until a later date in Bombay. We recognize the difficulties, 
with which the Administrations had to cope in the Deccan. where alone 
this reduced minimum wage played any part, namely, the insufficienoy 
of thll establishment, and the idleness and demoralization of the people; 
but, nevertheless, we are unable in any circumstances to approve the 
retention of so Iowa wage, except. by way of punishment and for a 
short time only. , 

103. Even if facts and figures of this kind point to the possibility of 
a lubstantial reduction in'the wage scale, there is, on the other hand, a 
counter-balancing consideration, to which great weight is due. All the 
evidence is to the effect that, wuile the wage is excessive for families 
coming on the works together, it is not so excessive for solitary individ
uals. The explanation of tbis is that, apart from the allowance for 
condiments an(l fuel, included in the ration on which the wage is based, 
a very liberal margin. amounting to one-tenth of the whole, is allowed 
in the individual wage; a margin excessive, as we think. in the case 
of an individual a.nd of still greater generosity when the wages of several 
individuals are combined. It would thus appear that the more people 
come in families upon .the works the more generous is the ration-a 
generosity which is accentuated if the same ration ~e given to the 
female members of the family as to the males. But it is no'!; possible 
to fix a family ration. ' 

104. All these considera.tions must be borne in mind; but, llefore 
making our recommendations about the wage, it is necessary to discuss 
two point.- of great importance in the classification of the labourers: 
(1) the question of a Bex distinction; and (2) the age limits of working 
children. 

105. Beg; di8tinction.-The differentiation of wages by sex, which 
was originally recommended by the Famine Commission of 1980, was 
only abolished, and that without much detaileddisoussion, on the recom
mendation of the'Commission of 1898;- The arguments in favour of the 
abolition of the sex· distinc~ion are-

(a) the greater simplicity, whiohavoids
•. (1) much labour, 

(2) much fraud; 
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(b) tbe fact that the olassill.cation of diggers and carriers prac
tically secures the !Advantages of a sell: distinction. 

On I,be other hand, the arguments in favour of ita retention aro-
(e) the universal custom of the country, whioh allots a much 

lower wage to women than to men; . 
(d) physiological faot, wemen requiring less food tban men; 
(e) considerations of economy; 
(f) the faot that a sex distinotion alone can reduce the extrav

agance of the rations earned by a family. 
106. We oonsider it necessary for purposes of control and discipline 

to enter details of sex in the muster rolls, and, if this be done, the saving 
of labour is reduced to the saving in the course of actual payment alone. 
We do not consider that experience in the reoent famine warrants tho 
beliefthat greater simplioity of system was attended by less fraud; while 
the lesson of general experience is that one must look to elaboration 
for proteotion against fraudulent practices. Again, the distinction of 
diggers and carriers as a sex distinotion is imperfect on earthworkS and 
still more imperfect in the oase of metal·breaking, while, if pushed to 
its logical conolusion, it dispenses with considerations of employment 
alt('gether. It lIas, no doubt, been represented that women ought to 
get the same wage as ruen because they have household duties, such as 
grinding !'ond cooking, to perform i but the suggestion is refuted by the 
custom of the country. Finally, it has been urged that the Il.nancial 
interests involved are small beoause the difference of one chluttdk in the' 
carrier's wage vanishes on conversion to oash at several pricescales; 
but we shall meet this argument by a definite proposaillereofter, and in 
any case it entirely overlooks the substantial economy in the case of the 
dependant's dole: we have no doubt, though preoise calculation is im
possible, thot the issue involves the expenditure or the saving of many 
lakha of rupees in a latge famine. In so far, then, as the question is 
resolved into a balance of a certain oonvenience against financial and 
disciplinary interests, we afe of opi~on that the latter ougbt to prevail. 
And we ottaoh much weight to the consideration that in famine relief 
administration no avoidable step should be taken, which confliots with 
the custom of the coulltry, or might tend to disorganize the labour 
nlarket. Differing therefore from the Oommi~sion of 1898, but agreeing 
with that of 1880, we recommend that a Bel[ distinction be adopted. 

107. 04ge limit8 qf working children.-For reasons given in para
graph 4<1.4. of their report the Famine Commission of 1898 classed as 
odults all ohildren over 12 years of age. We thiuk thatthis'limit 
is too low. We are unable to agree that on physiological grounds a 
working child over 12 years of age is in need of the same ration as a full 
grown working woman. Moreover, it is opposed to the cnstom of the 
country, an~ involves an altogether unnecessary expense. We would 
olass as adults only those childreD who are over 14 years of age. On the 
other hand, we would raise the lower age limit of working children to 
10 years. There is a strong opinion that children are a nuisance on the 
work;! nud only get in the way; indeed, it baa been suggested to us that 
children should be eliminated from the ranks of the workers altogether. 
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We are not prepared to adopt this suggestion, whioh, also, is opposed to 
the custom of the country. but we think it desirahle, in the interests 
of discipline and of the children themselves, to eliminate young ohildren, 
of less tlu!n 10 years of age. The age limits for working children 
would then be 10 and l40 years, and these limits bave been found 
satisfaotory wherever they have been tried. Of course the classifioation 
of children is, in, practice, made on their physioal appearance, their 
ages not being known, and the limits laid down in the Pode are merely 
8 guide to classifying officers. 

108. The raising of the lower age limit for working ohildren· 
necessitates the re-cl888ification of non-working children for the. pur
poses of the dole. The Commission of 189B took 5 years AS the dividing 
line. We wonld prefer to put it at 7 years, which is the limit of the 
revised Code for the 'North-Western Provinces and Oudb, and which 
waR adopted and was found to work satisfaotorily in tbe Central Provo 
inces during the recent famine. . 

109. With these reservations we accept the classifioation recom
mended by the Commission of 1898. There remains the determination 
of the appropriate wage for the sevt:ral classes. This question may now 

. be said to have passed beyond the speculative or the experimental stage. 
BesnIts are in evidence, and, with results to aid us, it would be waste 
of time to re-examine the constituents of the Bo-called famine ration. 
It wiu be enongh to apply the test of results to each item in tbe 
scale. 

110. T/Ie Special OI1J81.-The Commission of 1898 recommended 
for t\lis cl888 a wage which should exceed the wage of olass I by a constant. 
diffefence. This excess has generally been plaoed at two pice; in Bombay 
it was placed at 25 per cent •• which was substantially the same. It was 
found in the Central Provinces that the allowanoe was an inducement 
to persona, who were not in need of relief, to seek employment as mates ; 
the allowance was accordingly reduced to one pice, and this was found 
to be ample. In other provinces it has been noticed that the post of 
mate is unduly altractive, and we recommend that, ill. futul"P, the allow-
ance be generally limited to one pice. . 

111. OlGII' I.-Digger,.-The digger's wage was raiRBd by· the 
Commission of 1598 to 20 eUatdk,; but after a brief trial tbe inoreased 
wage was abandoned as excessive in some provinCes, while in others it 
was never tried at all. The wage adopted genel"ally after a little 
experience wa819 chhatilk,. In the Punjab, however, a wage of 18 ehha
lelks W8S in force, exoept during the coldest season of the year, and proved 
suffioient.. At a very early period the undue liberality of the wage scale 
attraoted the attention of the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provin
ces, and, as the result of his enquiries, he camA to the conclusion that 18 
ehhaldk, was a sufficient wage. There is abundant evidence on ail sides 
in fllovour'of this wage. Some witnesse~ would even go as low as 17 ehha
telkl~ but we think that for an individual in hard work IB chatldk, is not 
an eXCBFsive wage; and this is what we recommend for a male digger. 
Female diggers are few. We think that they should be given only a 
balf task and should dr,aw the wage of the male carrier, '.B .• a dhatdka 
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112. Clu. II.-Carrier,.-The Commission of 1898 raised the 
carrier's wage to 15 chhaldk8. This has been generally found to be exces
sive, thoug)!. it was maintained in the Central Provinces and Bombay. 
In Ajmer and Berar a 'wage of l40 cAha/dk8 and in the PuDjab a wage of 
13 chhatdklior carriers- ofboth sexea proved su1Ii.clent. A scale of l40 
chhaldkl for a male and of III chhatdk8 for a female was found to be 
ample in the N orth-Western Provinces in the 1896-97 famine: it is fully 
justified by physiological requirements; and, with this reoent oonfirma
tion of its adequacy, it ought, we think, to be generally adopted. 

118. Inasmuoh as the differenoe of one chhatdi is on the majority 
of price bases one pice, but disappears in the-Course of conversion of 
the wage into a round number of pice on one or two price base&, it would 
probably be found convenient in practioe to pay female carriers one pice 
less than male carriers on all price bases. 

114. Cla88 IlI.- W'ork1ng childrelJ.~The Wage of 'the working 
childl'en depends upon tbe age limits that are fixed for them. The, Com
misSion of 189~, with an age limit of 8 to 12 years. fixed a wage of 8 
chhatdk., with the proviso that working ohildren should not be fined. The 
Bombay Government, with an age limit of 8 to 12 years, at first preferred 
a wage of 12 chhatdkB with unlimited power of fining" but ultimately 
adopted one of 10 chhaf.dkB. This wage was also adopted, with the age 
limit of 10 to HI years, in Ajmer and Berar and, we understand, worked 
well. In the Punjab the classifioation and wage of the Commission of 
1898 were followed. In the Central Provinces, with an age limit of 10 to 
14 years, a wage of 8 chhatdk8 was retained. The Chief C(lmmiS8ionor 

. was of opinion that, as the wages of a family were always put into a 
common stock and the individual thus never got precisely· the ration 

. corresponding to his wage, it was not nootlSSary to give the working child 
more than 8 chhatdkB. We recognize that the argument is weighty, 
in view of the fact that the ration. for the family .wiIl always be 
extravagant. But, as we have ah'Cady said. it is not poBBible to fix II. 

family ration. And we note that in the Central Provinces. as, indeed. 
elsewhere, there were complaints that the children looked thin. We 
consider that it is not safe, with ,the age limit we propose, to give a 
working child less than 10 chhatdk •• 

We would add that, if the appearance of the workiiig children 
suggests that they have not been receiving their full share of the family 
meal, they should be paid for a time, at any rate, by means of cooked 
food. 

115. ClasB IJT.-..I.dult dependantB.-The minimum wage will dis· 
appear under the system which we recommend, but it is necessary to fix 
the dependant's dole, which has hitherto been the same as the minimum 
wage. In all provinces except the Punja.b, where a dole of 10 cnhatdk, 
prevailed, tile defendant's dole was fixed at 12 chhal6kB. As how
ever, defendants on the works were given oooked food, the application 
of this dole was only partial. We recommend the adoption of the old 
scale of 12 chhatdliB for a male and 10 chhat6kt for a femal& There 
is muah to be said iu favour of a dole of 11 chAatdk8 for a man and 9 
dhatdka for a wcman: but the dependants are usually wll8kly, and the 

11 
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'&cale' should err, we think, in their case, on the side of liberality. 
Moreover, the dependant's dole will be the measure of the rest-day 
wage, and will be often given, it may be expected, to new-comers on 
first arrival, and to members of weakly gangs. }'or such, the scale we 
recommend is not exoessive. 

116. ClaB8 TT.-Non-working child,·en.-There lire three classes of 
non-working children, for whom separate doles are required: 

(II) children of the age of working children, i.e., 10 to 14. years, 
but unfit to work'; 

(b) children of 7 to 10 years; 
(c) children below 7 years. 

And for these we recommend the doles laid down in the revised 
Code of the N olth-Western Provinoes" which workecl successfully in the 

,Central Provinces dnring the rcccnt famine j namely, fI, 6, and 4 cMa-
tdk, respectively. ' 

117. There only remains the case of infants in arms. When 
the mothe1'8 of these al'e workers; there is no difficulty; the mother 
receives an additional pice, with, if necessary, special treatment. But 
when the mothers are classed as dependants and relieved by doles of 
grain or by cooked food, it is necessary to give the dole for the infant 
in the form of an additional ration. To give this additional ration, as 
was done in the recent famine, at the rate of the dole for the youngest 
class of non-working child (i,e., IS chhatdk, on the soale of the Pamine 
Commission of 1898), means giving the working mother less than the 
non-working :!Dother for the support of her child. 'I'his anomaly ought, 
we think, to be removed. and we recommend tbat where the additional 
ration for an infant is given in grain or in cooked food it should be 
fixed at 3 cMatdkB. 

118. The re,t-dag wage.-Of the need for a day of rest, not only 
for the workers, but also for the staff, there can be no doubt; but thl) 
question bas been raised as to the need. for a rest-day wage. In certain 
eases in the Central Provinces this wage was abandoned. with apparently 
no boo results, from January. when relief was tightened up, until the 
rains; but it was generally given elsewhere at a rate equal to the depen
dant's dole. On the whole, we are of opinion that a rest-day wage 
should onlinarily be given, though Commissione1'8 might be empowered 
to dispense with it. To prevent people coming solely in order to get 
the rest-day wagll, we tbink it should be refused to all who have Dot 
been three days UpOB the works; emaoiated persons should, however, 
get the wage in every case. The system of giving for the rest-day a 
proportion of the .wage for every day spent on the works hils been 
tried, but it is unecp.ssarily elaborate and is open to the objection that 
it may give more or less than is required. It is better, we think, to 
follow tlle more usual procedure of giving for the lUt-day the equivalent 
of the dependant'. dole. This wage should ordinarily be paid in cash, 
but tho officer in charge of the work should havo discretion to substitute 
a dole of grain or a-ration of cooked food. And this relief, we have 
already reoommended, should be given to flfOlD-COtI'", whother they 
n1&Y como and until they have becn enrolled in a gang. 
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119. }'inall.,'. it may be noted that the penal wage will disappeal 
with the introduction of the New Code system. 

120. The wage scale we recommend, then. is as follows :-

rw.. 
_______________________________ I. _____ M_UL _______ I P.u.. 

Sp<cUll.-Mates and .pocial gangs • On. pice more &han CJa.I. CI... L-Digger.. • 18 ·1'. 
Clo.. II.-C.rri.... l' 1St 
CI ... III.-WorkiDg children 10 . 10 
CltU. IY.-Adul. depondauto and nsHlay"'''gs 11 10 
Cl... Y.-N .. • ... ,king ubilche..-

Over 10, but uncier 14. yean • 
Over 7. but under 10 yeaN • 
Under 7 yeah, but not; in arm. 

ChJJdren in arm. • • 

• 'or)WI &be talk of • malo alger. 

• 

tOr OIIe plOlI_ than. tbe male Quler (II'" ~pb 1Ia). 

8 
6 , 

8 
I , 

One pioe edra to the mother Gr a eUGtci! •• 

Wbne ..... .ue pMd in oooked rood. e:altable redculUoo31 will be macIa. aoept In the _ of .. atioa _ • eIalliI ......... 
121. But the actual standard of the wages does not end with the 

fixing of the scale. That scale may be completely overthrown. as often 
happened in the recent famine. by adjustments of the prices on which 
the grain equivalents are converted. This important duty was in the 
recent famine generally entrusted to the District Officers. and often . 
devolved in practice on the officer in charge of a work. Such laxity led 
in many cases to a most extravagant wage. Instances were found where 
the wages were calculated on a basis two or even three SerB dearer than 
the prices actually prevailing near the work; or. again, inflated and 
fiotiti9u8 prices on the works were made the basis of conversiona. 

122. 'Jihe wage soale whioh we reoommend. like the wage scale of 
the Commission of 1898. includes a. margin to cover" the difference 
which often exists between bazaar rates and the price which the relief 
worker has actually to pay." The basis of conversion should be he 
prioe prevailing in the nearest bazaar of the oheapest grain in common 
use, not flour, hut grain cleaned for sale. 

123. It is desirable that this price basis should be 80 fixed in every 
case as to avoid any oompetition between adjaoent districts. whioh leads 
to wandering. The knowledge of Distriot Officers in this matter is 
neoessarily looal; and acoordingly we are strongly of opinion that th" 
prjoe basis should, in future. be fixed by the Commissioner lin Madras 
the Collector, as there are no Commissioners in that Presidency) for 
every district. or for any large area. in a distriot where peculiar 
looal conditions exist. The Collector should. however. be authorized 
to meet any sharp and sudden variations in market prioes by alter
ing the basis within a limit of 20 per cent .• · reporting his action 
by telegram to tile Commissioner. Small variations in prices should 
not be regardlld as a ground for altering the basis of conversion • 
.All changes should be notified to. Government in the periodical 
reports; and the periodical returns should show both the prices . 
actually current and the prices aocepted.as the basis of oonversion 
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The Commission of 1898 recommended that discretion should be 
given to Local Governments to vary the prices 25 per cent. above or 
below the market price. We do not think it desirable to limit the dis
cretion of Local Governments in any way, provided that they keep the 
Government of India duly informed of what they do. 

124. There remain three questions connected with the wage which 
we have kept to the end :-

(a) We agree with the Commission of 1898 that a considerably 
lower wage should be given on village works, because 
experience shows that people can live on les3 at home than 
elsewhere. 

(b) Wages were raised in the Punjab during the coldest months 
of the year, and the question. arises, whether similar 
action should be taken elsewhere. We are not convinced 
of the nooeBBity of this action in the Pnnjab; ~e are 
certain that it should not be repeated in other provinces. 
where the cold is lllBB severe. 

(e) Finally, it remains to consider whether in any ciroumstances 
it should be possible to earn more than the full wage. 
This conoellSion could only be legitimate when designed 
to take the place of relief to dependants, and as such it is 
open to the following objections :-

(1) that there is no control over relief in this form; 
(2) that those withollt dependants get excessive relief; 
(3) that those with many dependants may get insufficient relief ; 
(40) that the relief may not reach the dependants. This was the 

case on a small scale in one of the Punjab districts, 
w here it was found necessary to open kitchens for weakly 
dependants in addition to granting the power ·of earning 
an extra wage. 

We are therefore of opinion that ex08SS earning should not in any 
ease be allowed. 

SzcnON XIIL- GratmlOUB relief. 
U5. The following tabular statement exhibits the e:x.tent to whioh 

in the recent famine relief was administered gratuitously in each 
provinoe:-

r., ...... r 0' • ..,. .......... 

~ 
PoJ'OeDtare of IN" - Gratnltoullb' .. . hlito. reUeYe4 

Allwo:bn. ......... to &oW reUend. 

I • • • 
Cont.ral p..m..- • • • 666,876.946 B&S.088.683 802,837.368 6H8 

B"rar · • • • • 106,978.0i8 69,881.008 87,l4ll.066 .. -n 
Bombay • • • • · 886.168.987 1U5.660.11111 lSll,6S8,7711 S6'110 
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. 
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126. The Commission of 1898 pointod out that 4;2 per cent of the 
whole volume of relief in the famine of 1896-97 .was gratuitous, and 
regarded this development-particularly in the form of relief in the 
homes of the people-as the distinctive"feature of that familie. In the 
recent famine the numbers gratuitously relieved exceeded 4. per cent~ 
of the whole j but this high average percentage is due to the enormous 
dimensions to which this form of relief attained in the Central Pro
vinces. 

127. "There is no branch of famine relief administration in w~ch it 
is more difficult to hit the happy mean than gratuitous relief. Diffioul
ties beset the famine officer's course on both sides. Doubtless, if faminJ 
is, b,v mismanagement, allowtd to make much headway, there is nothing 
for it but to save life at the saerifice of other considerations: but even 
if gratuitous relief is begun in time, there is diffioulty in. deciding how 

. far it is right to go. This difficulty is enhanced by atendeucy on the 
rart of the publio to regard profuseness in this kind of relief as a venial 
fault. We regard this tendency with much concern, for, "in truth, the 
fault is not a. venial, but a very grave, fa.ult, being akin to that most 
dangerous popula.rvioe-:-ilie disposition to force the Government to 
grant public charity. ,. 

128. We have already had occasion to exPress incidentally our 
views re.,<>arding the administration of gratuitous relie{ in some 
provinces. We think ~t in the Bo:nbay· Presidency, especially in 
Gujarat, th·, distribution of gratuitous relief in the homes of the 
people began too late, and ended in being. profuse. A serious 
defect in the famine administration of Almer proper was the 
omiHsion to give gra.tuitous ralief to helpless people in their villages. 
On the other hand, in the C~tral Provinces the administration of 
gratuitous relief attained proportions which were beyond reason and 
should not be repeated. Witbout desiring "to lay down any hal"d
and-fast rules, we think, as the result of our own experienoe and our 
examination of the records of past famines, that with good administra
tion the numbers gratuitously relieved durQlg the dry months of the 
year ought not· to "exoeed one-third. of the whole. But in the rains 
the numbers on works dwindle away, while the need fol'· gratuitous 
relief inoreases, and, therefore, no proportion can, in the rains, be 
mainta.ined between the workers and those in reoeipt of gratuitous 
. relief. Takfug the whole period of a famine, we are disposed to think 
that in no province ought gratuitous relief to exeeed the average 
proportion (4.2 "per cent.). to which it attained during the famine of 
1896-97. 

129. The neoeasity for gratuitous relief must be judged by an 
entirely different ~ from that applicable to other forms of relief Other 
forms of relief are appropriately regulated by a .elf-acting le,t, 11 

labour test. a distance test, "residence t66t,-a11 of whioh are practicable, 
though all may not be adviSable j but gratuitous relief can properly be 
regulated 01 PIIf',(jfttJl ,e~ecnOfi alone. Every ,eV·acting tlJI that has 
been. tried has broke down. 
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130. '1'he f,il1owing beads camprise the main foJfillS under whicll 
gratu~tous relief ~ ~dministered, and under which it may be most conve
ni~ntly constdered:-

(a) reli~f of dependants on works; 
(b) poor-houses; 
(c \ viII age relief by doles; 
(d) kitchens. 

131. Relief of dependants on works.-We have already recom
mended that this relief should be started directly the test works are 
converted into relief works. It should take the form of cooked food 01' .' a cash dole, a.nd we agree with the Commission of 1898 that the form 
should be 'left to the discretion of Local Governments. Dependants aro, 
no doubt, an impediment to di-oiplineon the works, and the Collector 
should haye disoretion to return th3!Il to their villages and put them 
on the dole there, :when their presence on the works is a serious io.conve. 
nience. This, we think, might, "'ilh' advantage. have been done in 
lIissar;'where whole villages were deserted, and where thedopendants 
represented 85 pel' oent. of the total numbers on the works. If ohildren 
are allowed to remain on the works, they shotJld be relieved by oooketl 
food, and suoh dependants as are guardians of these children should 
remain to ioo1t after them. 

132. It mny happel!- that people olaiming to be depe!ldants, but 
unoonnected with the workers, come on to the work in large numbers 
without real need of relief. In -this case the principle of selection 
should be striotly enforoed; village officers and landowners of the 
adjacent villages should be utilized to oheok the numbers of dependants 
aotually on the works and eliminate and send home those who are not 
t'ntitled to relief. I t may be even dllsirable to carry still fwther the 
prinoiple of selection for dependants and to allow them admission to the 
works only on produotion of aD. order for it; and as establishments and 
organization improve, this may become practicable. 

183. We consider that in the case of village works there is no need 
of relief for dependants, since all those who are eligible for it will in th., 
·ordinary course be brought upon the village gratuitous relief list. . 

134. PoorlloUBe,.-The objects of poOrhouses, and their plaOG 
in the scheme of relief, have already been indicated; we desire now 
to make a few suggestions for their management. Tpis will not 
ordinarily, we think. be efficient unless some limit is placed on the 
number of inmates. The largest number that has come to our notice was 
reaohed in the oase of the Ajmer poorhouse, where the maximum 
attendanoe was olose on 8,400 persons.· This number is, in our opinion, 
fUl' too high, though in a place situated like Ajmer an exceptionally large 
I)Oorhouse is, no doubt, required, and can be successfully controlled. As 
R rule, for reasons of disoipline alld health, we oonsider that II poorhouse 
should not aooommodate more than 500 persons at the outside. As 
the months pass on, aoerlain amount of pressure may be required to 
induoe people to remain in poorhouses; and we consider that the 
Resolution of the Government 'of Bombay to this eftect ""88 a com
mendable exercise of authority in the cause of humanity. Much \l"a8 
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done, particularly in Bombay, where there 'was most need, to SUPlll 
ment the rations for those who were ill, and no further recommen
dations in this ,respect seem called for, The successful management 0: 
poorhouses is one of tho most difficult tasks of famine administration j 
and we al'e glad hore to recogaize the praiseworthy assistance given by 
the missionaries in tho managcment of poorhouses ill Gujarat. Non
official agency has already given much assistnnce in this ma.tter, and it 
may be hOllud that, on a future OCC8'lion, 11 still fur,ther employment of 
it will be possible. ' 

13;;. r'llag~ oratuitoull reiiif.-We aN distinctly of the opinion 
that early attention to this part of the relief scheme saves expense and 
sulfering latcr on. If wages on reliof works are rll<\uoed to a. baro 
subsisteoce, it follows that indigent dependants who cannot oOllle upon 
the works, must either starve, or be helped by their friends on the works 
at the cost of suffering to the latter. We therefore repeat that at the 
first inclioations of approaching pressure lists should be made out of the 
persons eligible for gratuitous relief. The categories of sueh persons 
are based on ,the terms of the Provisional Code, and vary but little in 
the diffcrent provinces j and experience has proved, we think, that 
they are, on the whole; comprehensive enough. In Gujarat the pro
visions of the Code were not acted up to.for many months j and we agrae 
,dth'the Deputy Sanitary Commissioner in attributing to this cause 
much of the great mortality which occul'red there. Again, there was 
practically no village relief in Ajzner proper. ]3ut these defects were 
defects of administration, not defects of the Codes. 

, 
136 In, the preperation of the lists we think that more reliance 

.1LOuld be placed upon: non-official agency. We recognize the tendency 
of such agency to profusion on the one haud and to negleet on the other, 
the formcr tendency being the more common. Strict supervision and 
control will undoubtedly be requirell; but we ha ve observt'd that all 
who have made trial of non-official agency, under conditions of proper 
supervision, are strongly in favour of cmploying it. The political and 
administrative uses of associating non-official agency with the Gove1"ll
lDent in this as in other branches of famine reliof are obvious. It is 
unreasonable, we admit, to expeot, fro:n such agency by itself, any high 
standard of perfection j but at loast it is equally ullreasonable to rejeot 
the servioes of a. valuable ally, when, as in many di~triotl of ]3ombay, 
the subordinate oflioial agency fuilL'Ii to do its work. The attitude of 
some of the ]3ombay officers in tills matter wouH sugge.t forgotfulness 
of the fact that men rise to thuir respollSibilities, and that opportunity 
develops charact'3l'. Nor is this a.ttitude collfined to 1I0mbay. We feel 
confident that more might have bllilll done to utilize such agenoy in other 
provinces. 

187. As to the fo:rm. that villa,,<7Q relief should take, the Commission 
'If 1898, 01). the whole, perferred a dole in grain, and, where this can be 
~ly managed, there is much to be said in its favour. ]3ut, wRen the 
dole is given in grain,. Government, by implication, undertakes -the 
JIlSponsibility of supplying the grain in the event of failure on the part 
j)f private enterprise; a responSibility which, in parts of the l30mbay 
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Presidency where therc either were no hamll8 or the h~RiCJ' had fled in 
terror, it was unable to fulfil. A. difficulty of the same character, 
though in connection with the supply of grain to kitchens, was experi
enced in the Central Provinces. We think that Local Governments 
~hould have discretion in the matter, but on the whole the balance of 
the evidence appears to us to incline to the side of a cash dole. 

IS8. In whatever form the dole be given we would insist on the 
necessity of regular pnyment at short intervals and under con~nt 
check. . This is required alike in the interests of the recipients and to 
prevent fraud in the way of double relief. 

1ll9. Kitcherls.-The word II kitchen It appears to have been 
fidopted iLto the vernacular; and certainly in no previous famine were 
kitchens employed in anything like the same degree •. They rose into 
favour as importing a test of distress; and, when in the Central Provinces 
the test completely failed, they remained in favour, or at least in promin
ence, by stress of the inexorable law of famine administration that a funda
mental error, once made, can never be retrieved. There are two classes 
of kitchens- those on the works, and those in the v~es,-but the man
agement in both cases is essentially the same.~B a means of affording 
relief to dopendants, aud when not allowed to become in effect 
poorhouses, kitchens 0'1 the works-where they were generally in 
oharge of the Special Civil Officl!r-were, we think, attended with a 
fair measure of success. But wl!en they IlUpplanted or collided with 
gt'atuitol1s relief, and when they· degenerated ioto ill-regulated poor
houses, they took a new departure, with unfortunate rellUlti. The iSllUe 
will be made clear by a comparillOn of the merits of the dole and the 
kitohen system, and to tbis we now proceed. 

.140. It is necessary, first, to repeat that, whether the relief be given 
by dole or by cooked food, the distdbution must rest on the principle of 
individual selection. The attempt has been made to introduce some sort 
of test, and the attempt has signally failed. In Bombay this attempt 
took the form of making candidates for relief go considerable distances 
to a Public Works kitchen for a meal of cooked food instead of giving 
doles at their homl's. 1'he order was carried out, with a certain want 
of intelligence, and in one distriot at least the people entitled to gratui
tollS relief-and therefore prf'sumably unable to work-were expeoted 
to travel to a kitohen if they lived within eight miles of it. The action 
of the local officers in this case was condemned by the Bombay Govern-' 
ment, but it il1u~trates the dangers of the test .. Generally it may be 
snid, the test failed as a test; and we may add that, in our opinion, it 
conflkts with a fundamental principle of relief, namely-, .that weakly 
persons should bo withdrawn from the works, wh~ they are an impedi
ment, and be- sent to their homes for relief. 

HI. StUl1ess suocessful was tIle kitohen test adopted in the Central 
Province'. At first, indeed, there was some small reluctanoe on the 
part ~f· BOme people to take cooked food. but it did not last long; and, 
when it broke down, every barrier simUltaneously gave way. It is now 
generally admitted by the officers of the Central Provinoes that personal 
soloction is a8 necessary for kitchens as it is fO! village relief. 
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142. This conolusion deprives the kitchens of the prinoipaladvant
age expeoted from them, namely, the enforoement of an automatic test of 
distress; while the disadvantages attaohing tc them remain. To begin 
with, they are more oostly than the dole. Then, again, it is praoticaUy 
impossible to seoure proper sanitary arrangements at them; of this we 
heard several complaints. There was also a mass of opinion to the . 
effeot that the consumption of a heavy meal of ill-oooked food mate
rially affected the health of the people; and the e:xposure involved in 
going to and from the kitchens in the rains is generally regarded,as a 
contributory cause of mortality. There is difficulty always about coob, 
and often about the supply of grain. The people will, of necessity, 
cook their own food ijetter than it will be cooked for them, and with 
some small remnant, it may be argued, of self-respect. All .these 
reasons tell heavily against kitchens. It has also been Tepresented 
tc us that they are more exposed to fraud than the village dole. Non
offioial opinion is almost unanimous, we gather, in favour of the dole. 
It is possible to have doles without kitchens, but impossible to have 
kitohens without doles; for those who are unable to go to kitchens 
mnst in any case receive a dole. We are, then, strongly of opinion 
that gratuitous relief is in every way more elfioiently and sucoessfully 
administered by doles in the homes of the people than by means of 
cooked food at kitchens: and in any oase we oonsider that kitchen 
relief, as a general system, is entirely unsuitable in the rains. 

SECTION XIV.-llaim Policy. 

143. In the rains the possibility of a self-aoting labour test fades 
away, while the necessity for gratuitous relief for the weak and 
helpless reaohes its maximum. These two oonditions differentiate the 
famine polioy suitable for the monsoon period from the polioy with 
whioh we have baen dealing in our preceding remarks. . 

144. In the interests of the country at large, the main objective 
of the policy for the rains should be to seoure the re-cstablishment of 
ordinary agricultural conditions. . There is general a"CPlOOment that, as 
the hoi weather draws to its olose, the people, if employed on large 
publie works, should be dispersed. over small public works near their 
homes and village works. There is also general a,,<>reement that before 
the rains break, and in time for the prudent use of the money, large 
taqd,,' advanoes for cattle and seed should be given, and Charitable Fund 
donations should be distributed. But at this stage differences of opinion 
come in, as to whether or not it is desirable to aotively induoe people 
to return to their ordinary avecations. The Commission of 1899 
objected on general grounds to the polioy of inducing people to leaVl! 
relief works before a famine is ended. They, however, appear to 
have qualified that objoction by admitting that people might be induoed 
to leave the works at the beginning of the monsoon, provided th"t the 
neoessary prOllSure was used with the greatest caution Dnd safeguarded 
by 110 large extension of gratuitous relief. We cl)nsider that, with 
reasonable caution and effective village inspection, the policy of induc
ing the people to return to thcir homes and fields, when the monsoon 

IS 
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has declared itsell, not only involves no risk, but is necssary. if due 
control :is to be Jllatntained during the rains; and we think that the 
results of the action taken in the various provinces dUring the rains of 
1900 lend BUpport to this view. . 

145. The proga~e of reliet for the rains in the Central Prov
inoes followed the last Commission's qualified policy. but exaggerated 
the qualification. There was to be a considerable expansion of village 
works 'in the hot weather; suspensions of revenue were to be made at an 
early date; and all the money that could be obtained under the LOans 
Acts and from the Charitable Relief Fund was to be quickly distributed. 
On the 20th May weakly gangs were to be put on the village relief list, 
~ven a month's dole ,and sent to their homes. Early in June it was 
to be proclaimed that Government wished the people to return to 
their homes, and would undertake the support of their dependants if 
they left the works. It was decided to close village works and all, except 
a few. publio works. and the principle was laid down that ",village 
relief will be the backbone of the relief system 'in the rains." Every 
one out of work was to be given gratuitous relief, and in severely dis-. 
tressel\ tracts a certain number of people actuslly engaged !ly private 
employers of labour were to reoeive a wage or a portion of a wage 
from the State. The reason for this last concession was not that wages 
were scant, but the fear that they might become scant, owing.to a 
short demand for labour; the object was to supplement, not to BUppIant, 
private employment. 

146. There was some delay in carrying out the programme. but 
by the middle of June the people seem to have been collected at their 
homes. :rhe rains held off; a panio ensued; the kitchens were rushed ; 
and new kitohens were opened, with results that are no,w generally 
admitted to have been deplorable. 

147. These results are direotly attributable to the premature action 
of the administration, and to the oonversion of a safeguard into the 
objeot of a polioy; they also inoidentally alford a most striking justifioa
tion of the prinoiple that an administration, while ready for action on 
all VOints, should wait on events before acting. Had village works 
been kept open until the monsoon had declared itself, and had the 
hand of the Administration as regards general gratuitous relief been 
stayed. these results would probably never have occurred. As things 
turned out, the numbers on relief in the Central Provinces at the mid
rains period were, oontrary to all previous experiencllo not only rela
tively higher than at any other period of the famiri~ but absolutely 
enormous. 

148. In the, adjacent province of Berar a different policy was 
followed. Village works were not opened-there :is said to. be little 
scope for them in Berar-and the Administration waited till the raillS 
fell. The o~er came, indeed. to introduoe the rains policy adopted, 
in. the Central P:rqvinoes. but the Commissioner oontested. its wisdom and 
was allowed to disregard it. When the rains feU, the wages were reduced . ' 

and a few village works were opened. But t~e people were reluotant 
to, work in, the fie1ds-a testimony to the easy times the,Y bad eniored 
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on the lillie! works-anil, in order to induoe them to return to a,,"TiOul. 
tural labour, more pressure by a further reduotion. of the wage was 
necessary. At the same time there was, in accordance with right 
prinoiple, an extension of gratuitous relief, both by kitchens and. 
by doles. We consider that the oauses and the oonsequenol!8 of th1s 
action in :Berar support the polioy whioh we have advocated. 

149. The polioy in :Bombay wall laid down on the 80th A.pril 
From the beginning of June people were, 80 far as possible, to be em
ployed on works near their homes, residenoe on relief works being no 
longer oompulsory, but hutting being provided for those who remained.' 
If these were professional labourers, pure payment by results with a 
maximum strictly limited to a subsistence wage was to be introduced. 
Works were to be gradually olosed, the remaining workers being drafted 
to other works. Village inspection with reference to the necessity for 
gratuitous relief ",as to be more vigilant than ever; dependants of 
cultivators might get the dole" unless they are within easy reach of a 
kitohen and can be induced to go to it." Cultivators. in need of help 
were to get it by subsistence advanoes or othennse. ' 

150. Subsequently in Gujarat a different policy was promu:lgated 
by the Co1lllDissioner and generally approved by the Government. Its 
leading features were-

(I) Bejore the rmnB jell heallUg-Works and speoial1y small 
works wp.re to be kept open; doles were to be given to a.1l 
who were too weak to work, and to destitute cultivators; 
and poor-houses were to be started end eventually turned 

. into. kitchens', though not on the extensive scale of the 
Central Provinces. 

(II) .After" the ra4nB jell heallilg-A monthly allowance from 
the Charitable Relief Fund was to be given to lJ0n4 fide 
oultivainrs of the poorest class; and : taqafll £O!." lubsistenoe 
to the less poor cultivators. .Meanwhile Buoh works as 
could were to be kept open, 'and dole and kitohen relief 
were to be given to those not helped in «her ways .. Kitchen 
lists were, howjlver, to, be scrutinized in the same way as 
dole lists. It was impressed on all responsible for village 
inspection that every one, exoept those who had means 
of their own, was to be included in one or other of the 
ab«?ve classes. Dependants of those receiving grants from 
the Charitable Relief Fund or of taq4cl were to be helped by 
the dole cr from a kitohen. Those who fcr social reasons 
were reluctant to go on works. or take the dole, were to be 
given a cash dole or a nominal loan. Strenllous efforts to 
stimulate cu:ltivation by manual labour were also to be made. 

15t. From this it will appear that the polioy originally laid down 
was substantially that which we advocate; but, owing to the. course of 
events, which we notice elsewhere, and to the postponement of the 
rains, the :Bombay Government were unfortunately compelled to 
deparl from. their original intentions, and. to adopt a polioy which 

'led. to a continuanoe ,of relief works and to a very large iDcrease of 
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gratuito:us relief throughout the Presidency. This extension of charity 
came" unhappily too late in some districts, and was attended by great 
mortality. 

152; In Ajmer and the Punjaib the Administration assumed that 
ordinary agrioultural conditions would supervene on the coming of the 
rains: in the Punjab, it should be noted, a programme of village works was 
ready in case it should be required. ,The people did not begin to leave 
the works in large numbers until the rains were well established; and 
the works were then gradually olosed. Simultaneously with the closing 
of the works there was, in the Punjab, as there always should be in the 
rains of a famine year, an increase in the distribntion of gratuitous relief. 

153. We conclnde from these results th!lt the proper policy for 
the rains is to assume that events will be normal, after the rains have 
fallen. When the monsoon has declared itself, the tasks may legiti
mately be raised, in order to induce the peopie to return to their homes. 
Dependants who have returned from the works to their homes ~hould 
be given gratuitous relief thel'e. But the distribution of gratuitous 
relief in the ra~us to the able-bodied should never be repeated. If the 
people cling to the works, after a demand for field labour has set in, it 
is legitimate further to raise the task and to use pressure to get them 
b~k to their villages. A few works should always be kept open, to 
meet any unexpected contraction in the labour market caused by, say, 
a temporary cessation of the rains, or the substitution on a large scale 
of a crop requiring less for a crop requiring more labour. But the 
attempt to supplement the wages of private employers-a marked 
example of the extravagance to which a milruse of the gratuitous relief 
policy may run-should never be tried again. The attempt failed, 
though not before it had produced a disturbing effect upon the private 
labour market-the inevitable l'tlSult of a mistaken rains policy, of which 
there have been many complaints, particularly in the Central Prov
inces, but also largely elsewhere, It is no doubt true that in a year 
of famine the labonrer receives a wage below the normal wage; but 
this de6ciency is more than made good to him if he is relieved by 
the State of the support of some of his dependants. Nor should it 
be forgotten to what extent suspensions of revenue, liberal taqdfJl 
advanoes an!! grants frori.. the Charitable Relief Fund set free the 
capital of the oountry for agricultural effort. 

154. Although it does not come within the scope of our enquiry 
we cannot help refening in this place to the great benefits whioh have 
been conferred by the distribution of these grants from the Charitable 
Relief Fund. It is not llooessary for us to repeat the gratitude which 
this noble charity has excited in all parts of India; it is enough to 88y 
that it has saved from dissolution many Indian homes, and that it has 
given needed help to those whose self-respect forbade them to aooept 
the charity of the State. 

-
• SSC'rION XV -01081/,.6 qf 1l61~ 

"1M. When onoe favourllble rains are established and the earliest 
c:I:OPS havo germiJiated. it is time to set about arrangements for the final 
closure of relief. There is danger. no doubt, in disoontinuing BUPpori 
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too suddenly' and too soon, and no action should be taken without a 
careful review of all the facts bearing upon the existing state of the 
oountry and the condition of the people. But there is also danger in 
continuing State relief after the necessity for it has ceased, and thereby 
retarding the return of the community to its ordinary ways of life. This 
latter danger is, in our opinion, so grave that, in order to avoid it, we 
should be prepared to recommend the rumring of some risk. The risk, 
however, will be inconsiderable if the tunring point is fixed at the 
ripening of the earliest of the principal autumn crops., 

156. By that time, indeed, the last of the works should have been 
olosed, the process of closure having been begun as soon as the demand 
for employment in the fielda sets in. Gratuitous relief will, of necessity, 
be continued a little longer; but, as aglicultural employment inol"ellses, 
the gratuitous relief lists should be oarefully sorutinized, with a view to 
their reduction. And, when the earliest autumn crop is ripe in any tract, 
gratuitous relief should be generally closed in it; at this stage whole 
Tillages should be struok off the list at a time; but all the recipients of 
this out·door relief should, on its disoontinuance, be given a valedictory 
dole. It will probably be necessary to keep poor·houses open until the 
autumn hnrTCst generally has been gathered, and until pdvate oharity 
renews its usual aotivity: individuals should, however, be l"llturned to 
their villages when the earliest crops are ripe, receiving, on departure, a 
valedictory dole. Such doh's should be generally distributed when the 
poor-houses are being finally closed. • 

157. This procedure was generally followed. with suocess, in the 
recent famine, but there was delay in many localities, due in some cases 
to insulllcient rains or a persistently heavy mortality, in other cases to 
less valid reasons. In the most distressed districts of Bombay conditions 
of aoute sCal:oity still prevail, and in consequence the relief system is still 
in opel·ation. Generally, however, if the rains are favourable, the middle 
of October should witness. the end of relief operations. 

SECTION XVI.-AboriginaZ Tribes. 
158. The experience gained in the recent famme in tho treatment 

of aboriginal and forest tl'ibes confinns the recommendations made on 
this subject by the Famine Commission of 1698. The essence of those 
recommendations was that relief must be taken to aboriginal people if 
they are reluotant to come to it; that gratuitous relief should be liberal; 
and that personal.management should take the place of the automatic 
methoda which govern the administration of relief under ordinal,. condi
tions. The di.ffi.culties vary in proportion to the ~hyness of the pecple; 
and the great thing is to overcome that shyness. 

159 •. A successful episode of the famine was the administration 
of relief to the aborigines of the Melghat taluq in Berar. Thue people 
were, to begin with, employed as faJ." as possible in their usual avoca
tions of cutting timber and collecting jungle produoe for the market. 
When this work ran out or became unremunerative, they were employed 
near thoir villages either in preparing their fields for the ~ummer 
sowings or in other ways. Wh«m: the ;rains broke, they were set to EOW 
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their fields, seed being found for them. They were paid for this work, 
while the weak and .helpless were gratuitously relieved. h this way 
the months of trial were tided. over. Judged. by the ultimate test of livea 
saved, these interesting operations, though somewhat eostly:were success
ful, and they emphasize the importance of providin~ Buitable work for 
these tribes, a.nd of employing in the relief of them officials whom they 
can trust. 

160. In the Central Provinces last year the difficulties of dealing 
with forest tribes were far less than in 1897. Experience in that famine 
had prepared the tribes to look to the Government, and had taught the 
officers of Government how to deal with the tribes. It was even found 
in some districts that the trIDeS made no objection to come on the ordinary 
relief works, and that it was not necessary to make special arrangements 
for them. 

161. The difficulties in dealing with these people were in this 
famine greatest in Bombay; and in Gujarat the advantages of previous 
'experience were wanting on both sides. As early as August 1899, 
indeed, the Bombay Government issued the necessary instructions; but the 
local authorities failed. in Khandesh to realize their responsibilities until 
it was too late; while the fear, which oppressed the local offioers, that 
the people would become demoralized.,_ and the relianoe placed on the 
power of the tribes to support themselves on forest produots and on meat, 
were the cause in the Panch Ma.hals of disastrous delay in applying 
aoceptable fol'!ns of relief. In both Khandesh and the Panoh Mahals the 
mortality among these tribes was very heavy; but it must be said that 
difficulties, in the Panoh Mahals espeoially, were exoeptionally great, 
owing to the character of the people, to their dispersion in detached 
homesteads, to the fewness of the 'village officials, and to the unwilling
ness of outsiders to take temporary servioe in the distriot. Moreover, the 
grain shops were few, and grain dealers, in fear of spoliation, fled soon to 
the towns. 

But, after making every allowanoe for these difficulties, we are 
forced to the oonclusion that the main causes of failure were mistakes of 
prinoiple. They were the omission to give gratuitous village relief 
suffioiently early; the pauoity and unsuitability of works; the main
tonance up to a late date of the piece-work system, which is unsuitable 
to these tribes; and, lastly, great irregularity in the payment of the 
workers, owing to short establishments. The stringency of the relief 
system was relaxed. on all points in the hot weather, and relief was 
latterly as liberal as it was restricted at the outset; but the mistake 
had been made, and, as we have more than once observed, it is not 
possible in famine times to recover lost ground •. 

162. We recommend the incorporation in the Famine Codes of all 
provinoes, in which aboriginal tribes are found, of the suggestions 
made in this conneotion by the Famine Commission of 1898. The 
experienoe of the reoent famine lays special emphasis on the necessity 
for tI1e following measur.es and methods of relief :-

(a) provision of oomplete programmes of suitable works before 
the famine begins i 



{b} appointment of officers specially qualliied to deal with the 
tribes, wherever these are numerous; 

(c) numerous works near the homes'of the people; and. as far as 
possible. congenial work, such as grass-cutting and storage; 
wood-cutting and cutting of fire-lines; mat making; 
village and forest roads; village tanks; clearing fields of 
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stones and stumps; manual cultivation of the fields j 

daily payments in all cases j 
constant village inspection. and liberalgr~tuitous relief for all 

unable to work. 

SECTION XVII.-Immigrationjrom Nati"e States. 
163. The question of immigration is conspicuous in our instruc

tions. and has repeatedly been foroed into prominence in the course of 
our enquiries. Those enquiries. however, are restricted to British India. 
and, although we are far from questioning the wisdomof this limit
ation, we are sensible of the disadvantage of hearing one side only of 
the question_ Such investigations as we have been able to make, and 
the various communications which we have received. have enabled us 
to realize the extreme difficulty and delicacy of enquiries of this 
kind. On the British side it is alleged that immigration at the 
outset was occasioned by delay on the part of the Darbars in instituting 
relief, and by the inadequacy of the relief when instituted; on the side 
of Some of the Native States it is contended that the terms of relief 
in Britillh territory were so very liberal as to attract out of the Native 
States ~eople for whom, relief was ready at home. and even people who 
were in no need of relief at all. In the case of the immigration from 
the Bar~ State to the B~oach district of Gujarat, in regard to which 
we have heard both sides of the question, we are able to arrive at 
somethi:Dg like a judicial pronouncement. Our opinion is that, 
while, on the cne hand. conditions on the Broach works were for' 
a time so lax as to attract people from beyond the British border. 
on the other hand the relief measures adopted in the Baroda State were 
so inadequate as to force Baroda subjects lo resort in large numbers to 
'British territory for relief. In Mewar, again, at the. commencement. 
relief was so inadequate, while the terms of relief in Ajmer were so 
liberal, that by December 1899 some 25,000 Mewar subjects were on 
relief in Ajmer. Later on, it should be added, the relief in Mewar was 
liberal. 

164. Notwithstanding these significant examples, we hesitate to 
make any broad and general assertions as to the cause of this immigra
tion into British districts. partly because in other cases we have not 
heard both sides, and partly also because we are struck with the 
advance made in this f~e by most of the Darbars towards bringing 
their relief into line with the humane policy of the British Govern
ment. It must also be remembered that in certain States the failure 
of the water-supply left no alternative but emigration. No instance 
has come to our notice of a refusal on the part of a Darbar to take back 
and provide relief for refugees who were identified as such in British 
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territory, although in some cases there was delay in doing so. We 
have even heard of cases in Rajputana where the Darbars gave relief 
to the subjects of their feudatory nobles, which those nobles refused 
or were unable to give. 

165. But, although we are not in a position to analyze the causes 
of immigration or to measure its extent, we have no doubt whatever 
that, during the famine, refugees from Native States invaded the 
border districts of British territory at a very early date and in un
usually large numbers. Nor have we any doubt that the refugees arrived 
generally in bad condition; that they embarrassed the administration; 
and that they largely swelled the mortality in British districts. In the 
Punjab alone dilticulties of this kind were comparatively few, although 
even there loud complaints of immigration from Bikaner were made 
at the outset; while the signal failure of the Darbar in Patiala to 
realize their responsibilities necessitated intervention by the. PunjAb 
Government. In the Central Provinces immigration into Sambalpur, 
which lies in the midst of petty principalities, was for a time 
extensive; so was immigration into the northern distriots of Sangor, 
1foshangabad and Nimar, which march with Bhopal and the other States 
of the-Central India Agency i and into the southern districts of .Chanda 
and Wardha, which abut on the territories of His Highness the Nizam. 
In Berar large numbers of immigrants from Hyderabad were found 
in the border districts of Wun, Basim and B'ddana. In the Bombay 
Deccan, again, large numbers of -refugees from Hyderabad repaired to 
the districts of the eastern border, especially Khandesh and Sholapur. 
In Gujarat, British districts lie interlaced with numerous Native 
States, and were invaded from every side and particularly from Baroda. 
Lastly, Ajmer was litel'lilly over-run; it is geographically an island 
of British territory in a wide sea of Native States of the Rajputana 
Agency, traversed by the great and immemorial highways of the 
country. 

166. The methods adopted in the different provinces to deal with 
immigration were generally similar: representations were made to the 
Darbars concerned to open or extend relief i and such refugees as could 
be identified were conduoted baok to relief in their own territories. But 
identification on a large scale is practically impossible; there are no 
means of distinguishing by appearance people of the same race, reli
gion, language and habits, living on opposite sides of a geographical 
line, and the fear of deportation leads to a general falsification of 
domicile. Indeed, the effect of experience in this connection during 
the recent famine is ratber to illustrate what is impracticable than to 
point out the way to successful management in the future. 

167. We can most conveniently indicate our views by dealing with 
tIle various suggestions that have been made. It baa not been suggested, 
in any responsible quarter, that relief should be refused to these unfor
tooate refugees i the attempt would be alike inhuman and imprac_ 
ticable. The States from which in times of famine and distress people 
flow into British territory aro for the most part aroas which sustain a 
population not so prosperous as that in British India. In many cases 
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emigration under such circumstances is an immemorial ou.tom, and. 
in the case of a water famine, it is the only means by which tlle_ 
emigrants can escape from certain death, while, indepen4entl;; of 
the impossibility of discriminating between British subjects and fOf-. 
eigners along an open border, the Government would be confrolltedwith 
the impossible task of forcing back an advancin~ tide. For these re .. 
sons we oonsider it out of the question to depart from the prinoiple laid 
down by the Famine Commissions of 1880 and 1898 that all oomers, 
w.hether British subjects or residents of Native States, should be relieved 
without distinction. 

168. Other proposals have, however, been made :-
(1) It has been Buggestrd that the administration of relief in 

Native States should he taken out of the sphere of the 
Foreign Department. It is enough to say that we regard 
this proposal, apart from all oonsillerations of politioal 
expediency, as unoalled for and impracticable. 

(2) It 1188 also been suggested that Native States should give 
relief on the scale adopted in British districts, and upon the 
same conditions. The inconvenience of a double scale of 
relief is as great as it is ohvious; but, apart from consid· 
erations of the political expediency or justice of forcing 
on Native States a seale of relief in the fixing ofwbich 
they have had no voioe, and which they regard as excessive, 
we oonsider the proposal impracticable, because we are 
given to understand that many Native State. could not 
possibly afford to adopt it. We may add that we have 
been impressed by the amount of the expenditure which 
has been incurred in many States even under present 
conditions. 

(8) It was suggested· by the Famine Commission of 1898 that 
officera should be posted to guide and control the stream 
of emigrants, advising them where they would find relief 
in their own States or in British territory. 'i'hia :would not, 
however, dispose of the problel!l. and we .find it somewhat 
difficult to believe that the emigrants would require .8uch 
information or would act upon it. 

(4) A further suggestion of the same nature, that emigrants 
should be direoted to selected places in :British territory, is 
open to grave objections. In the first place auch directions 
might tend to stimulate immigration; and in any case 
.the successful conduct of Buoh an operation implies more 

" perfect information and a more complete organization than 
exist in times of famine as well 88 oompliance on the part 
of the immigrants. In praotice it would be left, in many 
cases, to subordinates, who Clould not be trusted by the 
Government, and would not be trusted by the people. 
Failure would only lead to increased confusion, and wrong 
directions to increased distress, the responsibility for w hioh 
would rest upon the British Government. 

li 
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(5) Finally, it has been sUggested that immigrants should be 
received without demur, but that at the end of the famine 
the cost of their maintenance should be debited to the 
Native States concerned. We consider tbis suggestion 
altogether impracticable. It would lead to numberless 
embarrassments; identiiication would be easily avoided; the 
temptation to fraud on the part of subordinates would be 
great; and there would be no limit to the confusion and 
friction which would arise. 

169. We have come, then, as the result of an enquiry, neces
sarily incomplete, to the general conclusion that immigration was 
undoubtedly very extensive, that it hamper~d the British adminis
tration, and that it greatly affected the mortality. Nevertheles@ the 
information at our disposal regarding the famine administration of the 
Native States does not justify us in recommending any radical ,change 
of policy. We strongly recommend that the following ends should he 
carefully kept in view an.i t>nforced by British officers of frontier 
districtR, namely, (u) the' identification of immigrants, (6) their collec
tion into gangs or bodies, and (0) the transfer of these bodies to the 
care of the States to Which they belong. 

170. We recommend that in Native States, as in British territory, 
complete programmes of relicf works should be regularly maintained 
with a view to discouraging emigration by providing relief in the State 
a8 soon as it is required. Somet.lfing might be done in the way of a8~ist
ing the migration of cattle by publishing information regarding feeding 
gronnds available in British India; but we are bound to say that experi
ence does not milch encourage the hope that the owners of cottle will 
be ready to take advice. Lostly, it may be useful and prevjlnt delay if 
District Officers in times of famine correspond direot with the Political 
Agents. This, we understand, is often, but not invariably, done. 

SECTION XVIII.-MedicaZ and Sanitary. 
~71. In otber branches of the administration the intelligence of 

tbe subordinlLtell may compE'nsate for their want of proff'ssional know
ledge; but in the Medical Department professional knowledge is indis
pEnsable in every rank. The difficulty of collecting sufficient trained 
,·stablisbment was one of the greatest difficulties of. the recent 
famine. Tbe medical arrangements in ordinary times vary little 
in tbe different provinces, and in none do they lend themselves 
readily to eJ:pansbn, tbe sta!! being barely sufficient to meet the 
constantly increasing demands of the people upon it. In every' 
(.istrict there is a District Medical and Sanitary Officer, and in every 
.' . vince eJ:cept Born bay be is responsible for all memcal and sanitary 
anang~ments in' the _district in times of famine. In Bombay the 
fUI Jtions of tbis officer in times of famine are restricted to the 
me<i;',II ani sanitary charge of the headquarters station of the 
distri JL, nnd to the supply to all parts of the district of medical 
stores and 'ppliances; while, for the supervision of mE'dical and sanitary 
work out. 1e tbe headquarters station, Special Medical Officers are 
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appointed in direct subordination to the Sanitary Commissioner. Under 
the District Medical and Sanitary Officer in ordinary times profes. 
sionally trained men of the rank of Civil AssistlAnt Surgeons and Hospital 
Assistants are placed, in all provinces, in 'charge o[ outlying dis
pensaries. These offioials are the backbone of the medical stall' in times 
of famine. The officials of the Vacoination Department are also avail
able for sanitary duties, but they possess no medical knowledge, and 
their education and social status are generally indill'erenl Their 
services can, however, be utilized with advantage in .suoh duties 88 the 
reporting of disease and the distributlon of medioines. 

172. In view of the difficulties experienced in getting the stall', it 
is very important that on the first appearance of distress the Chief 
Medical Offioer of the province should be informed of the demands for 
extra stall' that are likely to be made upon him; and.that he should at 
onoe make active efforts to collect it. The estimate should provide at 
least one hospital assistant for every oharge upon a large departmental 
work; if possible, one for every group of smaU departmental and 
non-departmental 'works; and one for every poor-house. Events in aU 
provinces, especially in Bombay, showed the unfortunate results -occa
sioned by delay in the appointment of these hospital assistants. It is 
essential that Buch appointments shoulll be made directly test works 
are convel'ted into regular relief works, or, in the case of poor-house~, 
direotly the poor-house is opened. It is scaroely necessary to remark 
that these hospital assistants must know the language of the tract to 
whioh they are posted; this is a real diffioulty in certain parts of India, 
and was acutely felt in Gujarat during the recent famine. 

173. The duties of a hospital assistant on a relief work should
comprise, in addition to attendan.ce on the siok in hospital,-

(1) daily inspection of the sanitary arrangements and the WIlter
supply; 

(2) periodical inspeotion of the food offered for sale, a~d the pro
hibition of the sale of injurious grain; 

(3) periodioal inspection of all persons on the worke with special 
nttention to new-comerS, weakly gangs and nursing mothers; 

(4) detection of the first cases of infeotious and contagious disf..ase; 
a.nd the adoption of measures to prevent their spreading; 

(5) distribution of quinine on the wOl'kli to prevent malarial fever 
and tbe supply of anti-scorbutics on th~ appearance of scurvy. 

And be should bring at once to the notice of the officer in charge any cases 
in which be thinks tllat lighter tasking or gratuitoU& relief is required, 
or in which, on acoount of extreme emaciation, special diet is necessary. 

174. It is part of our plan of control to plane all officials on the 
works in subordination to the District Engineer. The hospital 
a~sistant sllould not, we think, be an exception to this rule. The 
Distriot Engiueer should haye oomplete· disoiplinary authority over 
llim, including tbft power to order his transfer from one work 
to anothl'r. lie ~h()llld, llowever. report any transfer at once for the 
information or thl' Di~triot Medical lind Sanitary Officer. to whom 
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he should forward in original, withbut delay, all repol'fs or a proles· 
sional character which he may receive affecting the publio health. 

175. :Sut the more the hospital assistant is subordinated to the 
Public Works Department, the greater will be the need of profe~sional 
supervision in professional matters. This can only be secured by active 
inspection on the part of peripatetio medioal officers of a superior 
grade. The Distriot Medical and Sanitary Officer should himsel£ make 
Hying visits of inspeotion to the different works from time to time, but 
his duties will keep him, as a rule, at headquarters, and he will only he 
able to exeroise a general control. We consider that it is absolutely 
neoessary that he should have a strong subordinate staff, to inspect and 
report to him. 

176. The District Medical and Sanitary Offioer himself should, like 
all other officers engaged in fa'mine relief in the distriot, be subordinate to 
the Colleotor. The Collector should, however, consult him in all 'matters 
connected with the puhlic health. In the event of any difference of 
opinion between them, the point should be referred to the Sanitary 
Commissioner, whose orders, pending reference to higher authority, 
should be carried out. 

177. We oonsider that the authority of the Sanitary Department in 
all matters affecting the publio health was duly reoognized in the reoent 
famine, and that the want of Buccess, whioh was noticeable in most 
provinces, but particularly in Bombay, was entirely due to defioiency 
in the numbers and the quality of medical subordinates. To meet 
such defioiency we suggest for the future the mainteIiimce in ordinary 
times by tbe Chief Medical Officer of the province of a. list of qualified 
candidates for employment; the offer of higher salaries; and the 
insistence on punctuality in their payment. Upon this last point 
very strong representations have been made in both the Central Provo 
inces and :Sombay. It appears that in some cases ho~pital assistants 
were not paid for months, whereby they were put to grea.t hardship. 
We oonNider that the present system of paying them is, in this respeot, 
in nrgent need of reform; and the reform might be part of the "'eneral _ 0 

simplification of aocounts, whioh we have already reoommended. 
178. 'Again, if the staff cannot be increased, something may be done 

in the way of reduoing the work. Wben, for instance, the1'e is muoh 
sickness in tlle camp, the hospital assistant may legitimately be relieved 
of sanitary duties beyond a general supervision, a competent conservancy 
darogha, or official of that stamp, being appointed to assist him. In an 
emergency the employment under proper supervision of haMms and 
baid8 has been found to be useful, but tbeir methods are not of a obaracter 
to invite a large reli!lI1ce on them, and the better praotitioners among 
them are frequently reluotant to subjeot themselves to strange control. 
But they can be usefully employed to attend the sick at night-a 
tinle wben muoh attention is required. and but little, we fesr, is reo 
ceived from the overworked-general atalf. And we also think it very 
probable tbat, 'wbere native praotitioners can be employed, they will 
be found more acceptable to the people than superannu9ted pension
ed medical subordinates or the young men to whom ill its straits tbe 
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AJministration is forced to look, and whose :professional attainments 
are often limited by the notions they have picked up in menial ocoupa
tions in druggists' shops. 

179. 'We oonsider that, so far as the Buperior staff was concerned, 
very great attention was paid in all provinces to the water and food 
supply for the works. There is. evidence that in many cases the 
Sanitary Officers showed great resourccfulness and praotica.l skill; and 
that. when cholera was raging in the country round, the works were, 
through their exertions, comparatively free from disease. But the 
famine was a famine of water as well as of food; and the best arrange
ments could not prevent the people from resorting to pools of bad 
water by night. We desire specially to empbasize the necessity of 
taking .possession of all wells and other sources of water-supply within 
a wide radius of a large publio work, oC guarding them and of regtilal'ly 
disinfecting them with permanganate of potasJ;i, before the .arrival 
of workers on the spot. It is desirable to send, in all cases, an 
advance party to asoertain that the locnlity to which the workers are 
proceeding is free from disease. In cases in which a move to an 
infected looality is unavoidable, it may be noted that the water in 
irrigation wells in the fields is likely to be purer than that of the wells 
in the villages themselves. Experience shows that it is al ways prefer
able, where possible, to have tbe water drawn and supplied to tbe people 
by m~n of suitable castes, rather than to allow the people to draw the 
water themselves. In the case of village works, it is equally important 
to improve and conserve the village water-supply. In fact this should 
never, in any circumstanoes, be negleoted. 

. SECTION XIX.-Mortalitg. 
180. Before we consider, as required by our instruotions, .. in what 

manner the famine affected the death-rate of the various provin(les and 
districts" and enquire into II the causes of any variation," it is neoessary 
to explain our opinion of the oonnection with famine of the different 
diseases whioh oommonly appear in its course, fltll., fever, oholera, 
dysentery and diarrhma, and small-pox. The last is inoonsiderable, and 
only so far connected with famine as vaocination falls into disuse( 
owing to· the engagement of the vaocinating staff on other duuM. 
Dysentery and diarrhma are peculiarly famine diseases, directly caused 
by insufficient and unwholesome food or by reduced poweN of. digestion 
and assimilation as the result of continued privlltion. Again, it is 
practically impOlSible to prevent the outbreak of oholera when large 
masses of men are colleoted together in the hot weather under famine 
cond itions; but efficient organization and oareful sanitary arrlloDgements 
oan stay the spread of the epidemic, and when these precautions are not 
taken, a consider!l.ble share, at any rate, of the resultant mortality must 
be dpemed to have been preventible. Of fevers it can only be said that 
they often are in origin climatic, but that their fatality is, owing to the 
red~ced power of the people to resist them, largely due to famine. 

181. Conclusions based on a minute analysis of the returns would 
be deceptive, because the data rest on the erratio diagnosis of the "lllage 

16 
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watchman, who is in the habit of attributing to fever all deaths, as to 
the cause of which he is in doubt. Moreover, it is certain that an 
immense numbcr of deaths due to cllolera in 1900 were erroneously 
assigned in the reports to some other cause. 

182. WII are not prepared to adopt a fatalistie view of famine' 
mortality; fOl' such & view is directly controverted by the low death.r&tes 
which efficient administration secured in more thaD' one province affected 
by sevcro famine in 1897. But generally we take no exception to the 
statement of the Famine Commission of 1880, that .. no imaginable 
system of relief will completely meet all the various degrees of privation 
and suffering which a famine produces." And, in dealing with the death. 
rlltes of the recent fa.mine, special allowa.nce must be made for three 
great facts: first, the extreme a~d unusual rigour of the winter of 
1899-1900 in some provinces; secondly, the shortness of the water
BUl!ply, wllich led to its pollution; and, thirdly, the virnlenl; epidemio 
of mal:u'ial fever in the autumn of 1900, which affected the rich as lVell 
as tile poor. 

1M3, The following Ilre the monthly death·rates· recorded for the 
Central Provinces:-

DBGlh_ .. !">" ",illo frorrt-
A,Y8rap deatb· 

rate per miUe 
MOIIth, D7 ... tery 

from all caulltea 

Chol_ AU_aee. for the kD year. 
Small-po>:, I'e"". .Dd eadiDg 1890, 

Dianhma. 

-

Seplember 1899 M' .. , N.l. 1-116 'lS Nil. 8'25 s'n 

October D .. , - Nil, 1'23 'u Nil. S'17 I'M 

Noyember .. .. .., Nil, l'U '10 Nil. S1lfI S'09 

Decemb ... .. - .. , '02 1'18 '10 '01 S'SS U8 

.Jauaat7 1900 .. ' .. , '0' 1'31 'U ·O~ 8'154 2'211 

Febr1lar7 .. .. , .. ' '05 1.27 ']6 Nil, NS 2-11 

JlArOh .. ,- .. , '10 l'Il '21 '18 "OS 147 

April .. - , . '11 1'80 '21 "11 "09 1'86 

irQ .. , .. ,. '10 1'87 '28 1·Il10 "78 3'07 . 
10111 • M' , .. '09 S'SS .... 8'18 8'81 880 

Jul. .. • M H • '08 8'97 "Ill 1'88 8"18 . 2'87 

Au .... p, , .. .., '06 8'68 113 '811 7'49 8118 

-
8eplemb81' .. - .. '06 S'" 113 '18 8'68 ... 7 

Oelobe. .. '" .. ' '06 8'89 'as 'Ol "68 8'154 

BO't'embu .. , . , .. 'O~ 8'48 116· Nil, S'78 8'09 

Deoem_ 'f' - , .. '06 ·1'80 '20 Nil. S'77 a·88 

• The ae.th ... teo lupplled to no han beeD oaIoulalecl, III all proyin.... on the ....... popnlatl.m . 
of 1891, 

'lhe .. teo haTe D.' beeD _ad beJOlld the _d deoImai. 
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Thus tbe death'rate- for the whole province was below average till 
the end of December 1899, and was high during the six months from 
May to November, cl101era having raged during the firRt three months 
of that period, IIhd fever having been very severe during the last three 
m'Onlhs of it. For the period of the famine, from November 1899 to 
October 1900, the death·rate for the province WIlS 54d~7 per mille 8S 

ngainst a decennial average for the same period of 34.'50. With thesame 
decennial average the death·rate per mille for the y~r 1900 was 156'68. 

184. 'I'he distriots in whicb the deatb·rates in 1900 were higbest 
are Nimar (105), Sambalpur (103'87), Chanda (91'87), Wardha (SS'OS), 
Chbindwal'a (83'61) and Betul (81'42). Nimar suffered severely from a 
waler famine, and much of the sickness whiob prevailed was undoubt. 
edly due to this cause.' But its death.l'ates, which reached 4'98 - per 
mille so early as December 1899, and rose to 16'42 in August 1900, are 
misleading: Dt\W areas had been populated since the census of 1891; the 
district was invaded by immigrants, in large numbers, during 1900; 
and :finslly, the recent census figures show that, fllr from falling off, the 
population of the district has increased since 1891 by 14'37 per cent. 
It is therefore impossible to doubt that the death'rates reported in 
Nimar have been oalculated on figures muoh below those of the actual 
population, both resident and immigrant, -in 1900. -In Rambalpur 
similar conditIons . prevailed to some extent. There is reason to 
believe that, owing to immigration, both permanent and temporary. the 
real population of the district in 1900 was far larger than that w Mch 
was assumed for calOlilating the death-rates in that year. Moreover, 
the recent census figures show that, in spite of the high death.rates 
reported, the population has increased by 4'19 per cent. sinoe 1891. 
Clearly, thE'reforE', the death·rates reoorded greatly exaggerate the 
actual mortality. though they do not altogether deprive it of its famine 
oharacter, In the other districts it is not suggested that immigration 
materially affected the death.rates. Some officers are of opinion that 
the wholesale distribution of ill-oooked food at the kitchens, combined 
with the exposure involved in going to and from them, oontributed to 
swell the death·roll. In his evidenoe -before us the Administrative 
Medical Officer appeared to attach some weight to the latter cause. 

185. In reviewing the administration of the famine of the Central 
Provinces in 1900 the Chief Commissioner has instituted a oomparison 
between the mortn~ity of 1900 and tbat of 1889, whioh was avery 
unhealthy year,. but without any famine conditions. He points 
out that the differenoe between the mortality of these two years, 
whioh were alike in all respects except in the presence of famine 
during 1900, hn been not more than 10 per mille or 1 per cent" 
after allowing for non-reported deatbs from oholera and small-pox. 
From this comparison lIe suggests the oonolusion that, with 20 per 
cent. of the population relieved, the small ex('ess of 1 per cent. on 
the mortalit.y of 1889 is a matter for oongratulation. These arguments 
aTe not without weight, hut they do not controvert the fact thu·t the 
dt'ath·rate' of the province generally rose'durinK 1900 to 64 per cent. 
above the average deatll·rale. 
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186. In Berar the following monthly death·rates were record .. 

ed:-

Jl44.h ... _ per .. iIIe/_ 
.borage d .. th. 
rate per mille 

Mouth. ~_m_ frDJll aU ca.URe"l 

Small·poL 1'" ... ,. for 'be MO ye.H 

I Dlanh_ eudinc 18U6. 

Sopt8mb .. 189t ... ... N.1. 1'B 11 'OS 11"1 411 

October H m ... Nil. 1"3 "I '1 811 &-1 

No .... m.ber .. ... . .. Nil. N "I '04 11"8 11"2 

1>eaembH " - ... '01 111 '8 ~1 11"8 211 

JallUU7 1900 ". .., 'OS 1'8 1'0 'OS 'oj H 

rob<Ur7 " - n' '04 1"1 1'0 11 411 I'S 

IIMCh .. - .. '0. 1'0 J'8 '1 6"1 8'0 

April .. '" - '06 1'0 J1I "4 U S·, 

II.,. 
" .. , '" -os H J'5 1'0 to 811 

J1UI8 • - - :os 1'5 1'8 1" n 1'1 

.Ju17 ~ - - '02 11"8 8"8 H 1111 2'8 
. 

Au ..... .. .., ,. Nil. 11"7 ''0 11 1111 '''I 

September .. ... " . Nil. .. , .. , " " 411 

October • , .. .., Nil. 8'l I'J Nil. 7'8 4'1 
, 

Xonm'bew .. '" - Nil. 1'1 l'J Nil. ,., 11"8 

D.oe1l11:11' • n' - Nil. 1'4 .., Nil. ,6'0 1'8 

l'or the period of .the famine from November 1899 to October 
1900, the death·rate for the whole province was 82'1 per mille, aa 
against a decennial average for the same period of 3S'8; for the year 
1900 it was 82'4 per mille, against a decennial average of 38'8, or a little 
more than double the average. The death·rate for the year rose in 
Dasim as high as 110'8 per mille, or just three times the average, and in 
Buldana to 95'4, nearly two and a half times the average rate. It 
is said that fever of a virulent type prevailed in the rains and atTected 
both rich and poor. A considerable share of the mortality is attributed 
by the local officers to the presence of immigrants; but here, as elsewhere, 
it has been found impossible to obtain any definite information as to the 
volume of this invasion, and it is to be observed that, whereas the 
immigrants are said to have been most numerous in the earlier months 
of 11100, when i~ is stated that sufficient provision for relief had not 
been made in Native territory, the desth'l"ltes did not rise materially till 
May. bfwhich time many of the refugees had been conducted across the 
border. On the whole, we are compelled to say that much of the excess 
mortality cannot be disconnected from privation. 
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187. We give below the monthly death-rates for the affected districts 
of the Bombay Presidenoy:-

DNIl_ ,.,.ilI • .fro-
I 

AveNge dtoatb. 
n .. per mille 

)loDtb. froID .U eaalel 
D1-·...., All 101' 'he teo 

8 ... U-,o •. F_. • nd Chot ... ....... ,euwflndiul 
UiarrhClS. 18118. 

8epIelllber 1899 , •• Nil. 'M '48 111 I ... ' 1°18 

0."- - , .. ... Nil. '96 "8 .. J'86 1'81 

Nowember • . .. ... Nil. 108 ·n 'Nil, I'" I'U 

»-Dlber H .. ' ~ 
. 111 l'U "7 lIi/. 8'" 1'48 

Janua...,. 1800 .M ... 111 I'SIl .. 111 "8& I'SO 

Febtaaf, • .,. .., -06 I'M '85 ..,.. 
"U J'IlO 

Jlanh • -f 
'07 - I'll 1'8& ." 8'17 I'U 

Ap'U • ... - "07 ' 171 ,1'67 1'.1 "S' 1'60 

)('1 • ... ..' 114 1'77 1113 "85 10'01 1'&1 

Juue .. .. , \ .- "OJ 
\ 

1-16 1'47 I'''' 8-91 .. , . 
Ja17 u .. , .. , 111 "II, 1'18 1-81 10'68 1"05 

.lop.' n - .. , Nil. 4'OS 1-.7 1'0' S'7I US 

8epteluber .. .,. ... Nil, I .. , 1'84 '18 700S J'78 

October " ... ... .' .1. ,'. '11& '08 1"1 1'81 

If o"em bel' ... .. ' - '01 ,.31 ." "01 4·J. 1'58 

December " N' ... 111 I-sa • 'a9 '01 UO 1'48 

Ear the period from November 1899 to October 1900 the death-rate for 
the affected districts was 81'32 per mille, against a decennial average for 
the same period of 29'72; with the same decennial aveL"ao"8 the death-rate 
per mille for the year 1900 was 83'55. Different parts of the Presidency 
were, however, affected in very varying degrees, Excluding the isolat
'ed and desert distrlotof Thar and Parkar, the figures for whioh appear 
to be altogether nnreliable, the dietriots of the Presidenoy, affected by 
famine, fall Datnrally into three groups, fli.,,-

the four districts of the Southern Division-Satara, Sholapur, 
Belgaum IIolLd Bijpur ; 

the four distriotsof 'the Central Divisiotl-Khand~ Nasik, Poona 
and Ahmednagar, with the addition of Thana, whioh geographi. 
oally belongs to them; and . 

the five distriots of Gujarat-the l'anoh Mah!1s, Ahmedabad, Kaira, 
Broach and Surat. 

188. In the Southern Division tht're was little distress and the 
death-rates were relatively not high :-' 

h.ara -
8bolapQr ,M ... 
B.1 ....... -

o Isijapar 

"' -- I 

.. , 
-

11 

DeatlMate per .miUe 
lor ,he ,IU' 

1900. , 

.& ...... d.tb.,.t.e 
per mille for ill. teQ 
lean endi ... 1898. 
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Apart from a large mortality from bowel complaints and a fevor 
death'rate generally below average, the figures for this group afford 
no speoial ground f()r comment. The death'rate in Sholapur was, un. 
doubtedly, swollen by immigration. 

189. In the Central Division and Thana the death ' rates were more 
than double the average in every district, except Poona. 

The following figures analyze the death'rates per mille in the four 
most affectcd districts :-

8_II-p"". F6.",.. jD,,6e.'If"¥ aM 
Dia"f""t1ItI~ 

Clwu.-.. I , AU caVIl •• , 
Di.triDt. ~i -; . -;. i 

;; 4 . C • oS t; - .. 'Ii O£I 
,. ~ 

iie • c Iii ~ c .. 

i g • • g g !G ~ 
=: f. t: II: •• 

eli· .. "'. '" \I- .. ~ = I ¥= .. .. .. "'c .. .. ", . 
26'86

1
18'88 

--
I'" 169'26 Thana ... ... , . 1'!7 '2'1 .1"78 1'26 2&-64 '26'91 , 

I 
Ahlliednagar .. , ... '18 '09 IS'S3 21'89 2;'26 2'72 6'98 2'07 166'0& 8S'2, 

I 
KhaDdeah ... 'M -9. '60 60-" 24'50 26'08 a'78 IS1l4o 1"8 .9S'ts 31'93 

I 
Nuik ... ... .., '2\ '35 15'88 U'53 IS'IS a'69 U'., 1-60 ,'4'76 M'71 

1 I 
190, The 'fhana district was not affected by famine, but was overrun 

hy beggars in wretched condition,' who were attracted. to Bombay: more
over, the plague death.-rate in this district was 2'37 in the year 1900. In 
Ahmednagar and Khandesh the death-rates were no doubt, to some extent, 
swollen by immigration. But, generally, the characteristics of the mor
tality in this group are the absence in most places of speoially high 
fever death-rates and the extreme severity everywhere of either cholera, 
or bowel complaints, or both. These high death-rates from dysentery 
and diarrhrea indicate the effects of privation. 

191. ThG death-rates in Gujarat were the highest recorded in the 
recent famine :-

-
S_II·, .. , ,,,.,.. I D,Hft''''', 4.tl Clol ..... I 4I.UMuu. .rn.rrA ••• , 

t g, t !l. ~ 

E . e l 
DI.t.rIc," ~ ~ • : • .. • • • 

"iI i :i 3 :i! 'a = " • a a 

~ 
a 

~ 
a d 

a 
g ! 8 ~ u I § • ¥ :i ~ R ... R R' R :>, .. .. ~ 

-
Abmedabad - ... '\0 '06 111'27 19'88 "'69 '78 18'61 '98 178'30 18&'69 

Br ... aeb .M ,~i/. ." 8S'80 811l4o 16'88 . ., 16'91 1'78 161'98 39'&6 ... 
14!NO 134'21 E.I .. ... ... ·os 'OS "'S8 17'14 '13'S3 '&3 "'23 'B9 

r.nch M.b" .. ... ... '47 'lS 167'" 11'83 6a6 '18 n"l '61 ISl'O\l 22'88 

Bu .... ' ", ... '09 '17 89'10 IN8 '"'7 1'29 r 10'SO lOS I 79'68 181'50 

19! .. The figures for Surnt indicato the presence of distress and the 
ocourrenoe of much mortality. but are, from the famine point of view, 
of small significance compared with those of the other four districtt>, 

y:4353 : ('7- 2.- No,t 
:Of 

Icq 88" 
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in which the mortality from fover, bowel. complttints and cholera was 
exoessive. Cholera ~agcd in May, and did not finally abate till AUgtl,t. 
It is stated by all the witnesses that much of the mortality (lue to cholera 
WM wrongly assigned to other diSGMeS, and it is evident from the figures, 
given below, that to a large extent this was so. The sudden and enor
mous rise in the death-rates attributed to fever and bowel eomplaints 
in May is as remarkable as their faU after August, when the fover 
mortality would ordinarily be expected to rise, and the inferenoe is 
ilTesistible that the abnormal rates under these two heads during the 
eholera months, May, June and July, were in reality infL.'\ted by cholora 
deaths. The monthly death-rates will show what we mean :-

..v.mdo!>o<I. I BJo ... 1I. ! KaiN. Punch. MaheU •• 

... 1 
... ... 

Month. Ii Ii Ii 
tog t·~ j'd to~ 

~ iil ~ .a ... d ~ .... 
G J ~ !~ • Ii .il < 15 '<I EJ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ e ~;;S .~ A ... ... 

March 1900 ... ... Ntl. 643 ,'~ N;!' 7'58 9'82 Nit 8·56 S'2{ N'l. 12'54 4'OS 

April • ... ", '04 685 1"1~ '01 6'76 l'SO 1'19 S'6I) '·O~ -62 1382 6'~5 

1II"l' .. ., .. , S'O 18'!9 2'68 11'49 11'94 S'12 7'07 '·7~ 2'86 10':8 25S] 13'75 

1 .... .. .. ' .., ts ns I''; as S'88 'Il, 1'91 S'U Nfl 2'29 19'2& 7';9 

lull • .. , .. , 1'68 10',2 2"0 S'U 7'65 N1 2-';1 "n 1'96 2',5
1 

22'59 1~'9J 

A_at • ... .., 1·07 116tq l'El "0 S',O 1''''1; 1'151 6'l!l U6 2'08 21"07 9·85 

Septtmb8l'. • •• .. , 'S" 10'.2 1"51 'I' "16 '9' '1.1 "SS 2'~9 '00 lS'95 '-11 I 
193, Defore May there was no speoial oause for the mortality, 

except the prevailing distress; nevertheless, the fever death-rate rose 
above the average as early aa December in the Pane h Mab6.1s ; as January 
in Ahmedabad and Broach; and ,as February in Kaira, ~he death-rate 
for dysentery and diarrhrea was above the average from the very begin
ning. The figures, then, justify the conclusion of the Sanitary Officers 
that up to May the mortality was mainltdue to privation'; thatfrom 
May to the rains tho further rise in mortality was mainly due to cholera 
and that the unhealthiness of the autumn, aoting on the reduced 
physique of the people. is respousible for much. of the mortality in the 
remaining period. 

194, 'l'hese figures must be taken with lal'ge reservations, because 
Gujarat is interlocked with Native States, and the evidenoe is over
whelming that immense numbers of refugees came across the "ordor in . . 
extreme destitution to seek relief i~ British terl'itory. It is estimated 
by some officers that at least hnlf ~ mortaiity ocourred among these 
refugees, We are not in a position to cstintate preoisely the effect upon 
the death-rates of this immigration, but we are satis6ed that it was very 
great, and that much of the mortality attributable to it ,,'as not to lle 
avoided by any efforts/whioh Dl'ili~4 officials could make, ewing to the 
miseroble condition in which these people came. Many crawled over 
the border only to dio. 

195, Dut making all allowances, it is not pO$sible to dissociate the 
mOliality from the fainine or to regmd it as inevitable. We hM'e no 
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doubt tha~the mortality in the period up to MAy would have been 
less had m e works been opened near the people's llomes in the Kaira 
and the P nch MaMls districts, and had. the provisions of the Famine 
Code in regard to the distribution of gratuitous relief in the villages 
been acted upon with due liberality. We are also of opinion that 
much of the cholera mortality would have been avoided had the 
provision in reserve of a scheme of village works enabled the lIuthor. 
ities to split up the large works and return people to their homes, 
and had the organization on the works been more efficient. It is 
impossible to exaggerate the devotion and self-sacrifice of the local 
officers in Gujarat during tile cll01era panic, but the efforts of the 
individual at such a time are unavailing; success can only be achieved 
by forethought and pre·arrangement. From June onwards relief was 
distributed most libcrally, but it was then too late; the mischit·f had 
been done. 

196. 'll1e disMct of Ajmer was distressed in 189!!. Relief com
menced in November of th8t year; on a small scale in Ajmer, but on a 

_ larger scale in the sub-division of Merwara. In July 1899 relief was 
discontinued in Ajmer proper; but the numbers continued to rise in 
Merwara, and by September 1899 the entire' district was again dis· 
tressed. The following are the death-rates from that peried to the end 
of 1900:-

DoGIkaIa_ ..... IIo/r __ A_d .. th· - rate per mil!. 

."Dth. I 
b"m .u oaU8er1 

Dr ... DRy for the teD. 
,SmrJI.. ... x. 11' ..... IUId Cholera. All eauae .. :veue oendiDr 

Diarrhma. I 1.96. 

Sop_be> 16" - .. Nil. 1'50 '1' Bii. 1115 1:17 

Qotobe> • ... .. -OIl I'll 'to B .. 1. S1I8 1'19 

Novembar • ... M' o07 HO '27 Btl. 81111 I'SO 

December • ... .., '61 "' '55 Bii. I'~O hi 

J """""7 19,0 ... - 1"16 ,·tIl "12 Nil. 'I'll 1'96 

rolmw7 • ... ... 1'1'5 8'60 '85 Bil. 1'06 1'01 

Maroh • ... .. Nt 6111 1'29 Nil. 7"SO I'll 

Ap.a " 
... ." '86 "71 1111 1'811 8'6' I. 

Td.,. • ... .. ' 115 5'l1li 1'98 8'86 12'[t I'llii 

1 ... • ... . .. "OS IP08 1'38 1"10 ,,6& I'''' 

lul~ • .. .- "OS "51 1'$1 'd HI 1'87· 

Aarun • ... - &1 1'01 1'80 ."'" 8'25 1'81 

September • ... -. Nil. '1'55 1'8'1 '10 10'26 I'IT 

Qotob •• • . .. ... Nil. 11'28 1118 Nil. 1"2& I'D 

liuvemb81' .. . .. ... Nil. 18'50 '82 Nil. U81 8'SO 

Deoem.bu • ... ... Nil. U'M 111 Nil. 1 .... 8 1'61 

• 
197. From November 1899 to October 1900 the death·rate 

was 100'01 per mille, as oompared with a decennial average of 
24'28. The death-rate for the year 1900 was 119'96 per mille, 
against rt decennial average of 24'23. For these high fig~ 
fever is mainly respon~ible. the death-rate under that head bomg 
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81'56 per mille against the decennial average of 16'70. The' fever 
figures are otherwise remarkable. Not only did the fever death
rate commence to rise early in the year-the rate in May was 0'39 
per mille against an average of l'16,-but in the autumn the disease 
became particularly vil'Ulent, and affected all cla_ of the community' 
alike; whilll the actual and average fever death-rates for the last four 

Month. 

September -Ootub81' .. , 
Novembel' .. , 
Deoembel .. ' 

19Co. 

7'511 
1925 
13'50 
11'28 

De.emolal --
1'811 
1"/7 
!'fl 
HV 

months of the year, as shown in the mar
gin, were higher than those in any other 
pro~nce. We were informed that in 
many villages the crops were left uncut 
because the labourers were all down with 
fever. Cholera was very severe in April, 
May and June, and the oholera death

rate for the year was nearly twelve times the average. :Bowel complaints 
-an unusual form of disease in this dry olimate-were also very :fatal" 
owing to the bad and insufficient food of the, people; they reached a ' 
figure nearly eight times the average. 

'198. The true facts, however, as to mortality among'the inhabi
tants of Ajmer are altogether obscured hy the mortality among the 
immigrants, both those who came into the district Cor relief and those 
who merely passed through it as wayfarers. Immigrauts'of the former 
class were attraoted by the very liberal scale of wages on relief works 
in Ajmer; they were also driven to leave their homes by the delays whioh 
ocourred on the part of the Darbll.rs in opening relief works. As regards 
the latter olass of immigrants, it is well known that every year large num
bers of the people of Western Rajputana It'ave their homes in the 
autumn with their familit's and cattle in searoh, of pasture, I1!ld proceed 
through Ajmer on their way. When famine occurs, this emigration 
very largely increases; it haa been calculated that in the great famine 

,of 1868 two-thirds of the population of Marwar emigrated in this 
manner. Acoordingly, when the rains failed in 1899 and the ad'Vent 
of a water and fodder famine was certain, these emi"corrmts left their 
homes in numbers many times greater than usuaL On their ontward 
journey they were for the most part in' good condition; bnt" when, 
disappoh.ted. they came back in the hot weather of 1900. they were 
'almost all in a state of destitution. They flooded the JIOOr-houses and 
hospitals, snd died in numbers along the rosds and in the fields. 

199. Much of this great mortality was beyond the }lower 
of :British officers to prevent; but efforts were msde to relieve all 
refugees and to send them back to relief in the, States" from which 
they came; and we were glad to learn how willingJr most of the 
Darbll.rs co·operated in the rescue of their own people in the lat&' 
months of the famine, :But immigration does not e~lain the enormous 
fover death·rates at the end of the year, whioh are plainly traceable. to 
the etTccts of fanine J and we think that much mortality might have 
been avoided had gratnitous relief in the villages heen less sparingly 
given throughout the famine in Ajmer proper. 

20), Only five districts in the' Punjab were affected, and in all. 
exoept Hi888r, the oonditions were rather those of scarcity than of famine.; 

1S 
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In Bissar the death-rate was excessively high, and in Rohtak and Xarnal 
it was very gr!l&t. The following are the death·rates per mille for the 
year 1900:-

BmcdljHJ" .F,.,.,_ ~~Jttery. Gad i 
",rrlt"a. Cholera. All '1"_ 

-r---
Dietzlot. 

Deoell' ID ...... D ...... I : Decen- D ...... 
1900. IliaI 1900. Dial 1900. Dial 1900.1 moL 1900. Ilia! - I average. 

" .... sa- r- ~ver .... ...-1_- --
Biaau - ... 1"'1 •• 70- 21:1 8'8 "'I 8'8 11 88 :I.B 
BohW: 

'" , .. 11 -8 61·S. 21'8 1'8 '6 8'5 ., 68 SI 
Gupo.n - ... 1'6 1'i 32'. 25'8 1'9 1'8 1"'1 ., 50 Ir/ 
D.1hl -. - .'. ., .'1 .7'& 1'8 I" 'S :: I 51 18 
Jra ..... - - 'II '8 56" 19'8 1'8 " 2'0 " 81 

201. A special enquiry regarding the death· rates in Hissar and 
Rohtak elicited the fact that the fever in the early months of the year 
was of a non·malarial type, and was aggra.ated by famine conditions. 
On the relief works the mortality was not high. In all these districts, 
as in Ajmer, very high fever· rates were recorded in thc closing months 
of the year. We have no doubt that much of the mortality was due 
to an unusually unhealthy autumn acting upon a population predisposed 
to disease by privation. 

202. We have now stated an4 analyzed the death·rates in. the 
various pmvinces that we visited, and thc final result may be exhibited 
in the following tabular form :- . 

l'!o?inoe. D ... th· ... te per Death·mte per Perceu~eof 
millo. 1900. millp, deceno Uoe38 in 

Dial average. 1900. 

ConRoi Pro_. 'M ... - M' 1i6'68 86'50 6& 

B .... ... 'M M' .. , ... 82" 85" liB 

B_IIQ (all....." ctietricto) .. , .. , - SS'::S 29-72 181 

Aj .... .. , .. , .. , -. , .. 11988 26·18 99Ii 

PuJ'b (_ clioVicto) .M - - 75'8 85·8 108 

We must, however, point out that this comparison of death-rates and 
variations from the average contains elem!lnts of great uncertainty. In 
the first place, ·tbe death~rates of 190J are largely swollen by deaths of 
immigrants, a large proportion of whioh Bdtish officers were powerless 
to prevent. In the scoond place, the practioe, followed in these provinces, 
of calculating rates on ~e .figures of theeensus of 1891 is misleading • 

• 
203. With a view to pl't'senting aooncreteidea of. the mortality 

due to famine, \Ve have ascertained the total number of deaths actually 
recorded m ~900 in the famine-stricken districts, and we have contrasted 
it with the clecenmal average of reeol'lled deaths for the same areas. 
'l'his deCennial average would ordinarily be a fallaciously low standard, 
as the population in the earlier years of the decilde would fa.ll short of 
the· population in the later years. But tlus source of error may possibly 
be neutralized in the case of most of the arens under notice by abnormal 
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in1I.uenoati in recent years, among which plague and fa.~e were con· 
spicuous. The result is exhibited in the following tabular statement ~ .... _ 

D .. lbs D_I 
Prvri_ ... orded average of 

& __ 1800. -

iallKlo. -
Coulnol Pro'riJIoeo (esolucliDB ..... ..u..;.) - .. , S39,", 85].568 18'7,l1li 

B_ ... .. - ... ... 286,018 • 110,098 w,928 

Bomby (e.ol.cliDB Sind) ... ... .. . I,SJ!I,UO '78,117' 7i5,87' 

Al .... ... ... .. .. .., ~ 1"609 10,65 • 

PIUIj'b - 1MS,978 1111,609 11l'1,jj)f ... .. , ... '" .. 
ToW ... 1,IIOf,951 1,069,08& 1,l88,8IiIi 

It thus appears that the recorded deaths in 1900 were something more 
than double the decenniaJ. average of deaths, and that the toll taken :by 
the famine in British districts was about one million and a quarter 
lives. But all who died iu British districts were not British subjects. 
Very many were immigrants from Native States, who, as we have 
ah-eady stated, came across the border ina deplorable oondition. It is, 
however, impossible for us to say how many of these immigrants 
helped to swell the death-roll of 1900. But althongh we can make 
no statement with authority as to the proportion of the million 
and a quarter excess deaths whioh should be allotted to the population 
of British districts and Native States respectively, the impression which 
the evidence as a whole leaves upou our minds is that' one million 
eXC!lB9 deaths .pccurred among British subjects. Of the total exCl8U 
mortality we consider that at least one-fifth was due to cholera. 

204. Lastly, we have examined the provisional returns of the late 
census in the hope that they might throw some light on the mortality 
of 1900, but we have been disappointed. .As we have alriJady pointed 
out, the last decade has been one of distress. broken into by plague and 
by one and in some CMes two famines: at the end of such a period it is 
impossible to estimate the effects of a single year's famine. The follow
ing oomparative statement of the census figures for 1891 and 1901 is 
given for what it is worth:-

.r"G8eo1ed _ "'Iv. 

PlOTi-Doe. 
Population Population Variation P ....... 

in Ib8I. iD,1901. in 1lUID.bez. 01 wlti.*i". 

.. 
p 

Central Pro"illOBl ... ... .. . 1l\7B~ ',E45,3l8 -lJtI8.s'71 _n 
Berar - .. ... .... 11,897,010 lI,'IU,U8 -1,,621 -6'811 

Bomb~ ... ... .. .. . 12,t'f7.S78 ll,S8t,071 -6l1li,&06. -HI 

Ajm.er ... ... .. , .. MS,9A 676,830 --66,Oll8 -I ... ' 
P.ujolb ••• ... - .. 8,8117,817 8,780,598 +872,781 +U·l • 

ToW .. 29,859,085 1IS,3Sl!,'IS'I -I,470,M8 -.... 
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These figures are necessarily inconclusive, but they; illustrate the 
fact that the labt decade of the nineteenth century was generslly one of 
misfortune and distress. 

SECTION XX.-Pre8erf1ation oj Cattle. 
205. The great mortality of cattle in the recent famine has pushed 

to the front the question of their preservation in times of drought and 
,dearth of fodder. Such fodder famines are fortunately rara. In an 
ordinary famine, when the crop~ fail at a late stage of their growth, there 
usually remain sufficient straw and grass to save, at any rate, the useful 
cattle; but the recent famine has been abnormal in this respect. It 
is estimated that nearly two million cattle, local and immigtant com
bined, died in the Central Provinces and its Feudatory States; and that 
an equal number died in Bombay. The mortality was also great in 
Berar and in Ajmer. in which latter district no effective ,measures 
were taken to prevent it. Nor was this mortality confined to the 
useless cattle; valuable bullocks and breeding cattle have perished in 
thousands, involving a loss to agriculturists, from which even with 
the liberal assistance of Government, it will take them long to recover. 
This loss was most severe, as its r~'1ults were most disastrous, in Gujarat, 
where the fodder famine was complete, and where the wealth of the 
people was hrgely sunk in' their cattle. In their efforts to save their 
cattle the Gujarat agdculturists expended all their savings, themselves 
enduring great privation~; they sold their jewels and even the doors 
and rafters ·of their houses we were told, in order to purchase fodder. 
Their efforts failed, their cattle died, and with their cattle all their 
aocumulated wealth disappeared, 80 that Gujarat became a stricken field. 

206. Whether, in the face of a serious fodder famine, any measures 
will prevent the death of cattle in large numbers may, indeed, be doubted. 
In the Central Provinces, where the conditions were very favourable 
to BUooelll, well considered and sustained action was taken by the 
authorities. The free cutting of grass was allowed; the means of 
watering were provided, as far as possible; forests were thrown wholly 
open to grazing; and grass was, given away in large quantities. 'ille 
province had, in fact, as a whole. more than sufficient fodder for its 
requirements, and exported large quantities both of grass and jawart 
Btraw. And yet the cattle died in immense numbers. M uoh of this 
mortality was doubtless due to a deficient and polluted water-supply, 
but much was directlY' attributable to the generally unfavourable 
conditions which prevail in times of famine. 

207. In Bombay relief measures were conduoted on a scale hitherto 
unknown. From the very first the Government foresaw the results of 
t.he fodder famine, and no opportunity was.lost of attempting to mitigate 
them; but the conditions were such, in that Presidency, that no efforts 
of the Government coUld achieve more than a partial success. 

~08. In Bpita. however, of this discouraging experience, we are 
BtroDgly of opinion that in future strenuous attempts should be made 
to save at least the valuable cattle, and the experiments made in the 
recent famine, if they have not 'given results oommensurate with the 
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expenditure, encouroge the hope that by systematio and well directed 
aotion mnch may be done. 

209. Events in 1900 suggest the adoption and development of the 
following measures of relief, subject to limitations, which we shall. 
describe. Some of these measures aTe likely to be more suocessful than 
others. but there will generally be room for more than one of them. 
They are-

(1) the stimulation of the growth of foddcr ,crops during the 
period of distress, especially by the grant of loans; 

(2) the importation of fodder, and the grant of loans to purchase 
it; 

(3) the deportation of oattle to the forests; 
(4.) the preservation of cattle in camps. 

210. Growth qffodder Cf'op,.-We attach special ·importanoe to 
this remedy, not only because the fodder grown on the spot is much 
more valuable than the staff imported. 'but· because it has the collateral 
advantages of saving tbe cost of transport, of avoiding delays, of employ
ing looallabour, and of keeping the cattle at home. In Gujarat the 
cultivators were stim,ulated to grow fodder by liberal help in the form of 
loans to make temporary wells, and by the assuranoe that no fodder 
crop should be attaohed for the payment of revenue. A.nd, although 
full advantage was not taken by the people of the liberality of the 
Government, the efficiency of this form of relief was amply demon
strated. It has also been brought to our notioe that temporary irriga
tion from streams by means of engine power may on emergenoy add 
largely to the fodder supply and yield a high commeroial profit. 

211 •. The importation offodder.-Next in usefulnesS to the growth 
of fodder in the villages we place the importation of fodder· from 
outside; for we believe that it is better in the long run, and cheaper, 
to bring fodder to the cattle than to take the cattle to the fodder. 
Much was done in this direction by the Bomday Government, but the 
effeotive action of Gorernment was small in comparison with tha.t 'of 
private trade. The difficulties are, no doubt, considerable, but we think 
that they ma.y be overoome, and that there is a great opening for private 
enterprise if aided by the Government. As an illustration of success, 
upon a smaU saale. in this matter, we would mention that as much as 
19,000 tODB.of fodder were imported into. o~e of the small States of 
Kathiawar during the famine, wholly by private enterprise. 

212. It is necessary that Stde and private enterprise should co-
operate, and there are two 88sential conditions of success: 

(a) that the demand should be proclaimed at a very early date; 
(b) that the railways should be able to cope with ihe traffic. 
Neither ot these conditions was fulfilled in the recent famine. 

Owing to un~tainty as to requirements at the outset, the grass was cut 
much too late, after·it had seeded and dried into woody fibre; moreover. 
the forests had in many eases been damaged by grazing. and much 
useless and dirty fodder was brought into the market. We were 
informed thai the grass imported into Gujarat was. on the whole, onesa 
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than half the nntritive value of jawdr. fodder and that much of it was 
so inferior that it could not be digested. Again, it is in evidenoe that 
large stocks of fodder. State' nnd private, were kept waiting at the 
railway stations for want of wngons to carry them away. There is no 
reason, however, why with due forethought these difficulties should not 
be surmounted in another famine; and we have made recommendations 
in connection with railways which tend in this direction. 

213. A solid objeotion to the importation of fodder is its cost on 
arrival. It was found impossible, for instance, to deliver grass in Gujarat 
at a price much below R30 a. ton, a price prohibitive to the .majority 
of cultivators. To the removal or mitigation of this objection every 
attention should be paid. For example, the cost coul,l b" reduced by 
more carefull baling, for which arrangements in advance can provide. 

'Again, enquiries sllould be made, in years in which there is no pressure, 
with a view to supplementing the fodder supply on emergency. For 
instanoe, the deficiency or inferiority of grass can, to a. lar~e extent, be 
made good or counteracted by rations of oil-cake, preferably the cake of 
til (sesamum) ; and this food, being highly concentrated, can be imported 
far more easily and cheaply than fodder. It is also in evidence that 
the Rangoon Mills can supply rice hullings of considerable dietetic value 
in any quantity and at low rate~, the oost of carriage being amnII. 
Sustained enquiries conducted by the Agricultural Departments will 
doubtless result in further suggestions, which sUould be published in 
due course for general informatiQn. 

2~4. There is this pre.eminent advantage, in 'our opinion, in the 
growth and the importation of fodder that it enables th~ people to 
retain the cattle in the villages. Not only does this avoid the dangers 
that always attend a change of environment, but it ~ directly economi
cal, inasmuch as a far smaller amount of imported fodder will 
suffice per head for cattl~ kept at horue, where the people can 
supplement the imported ration by petty reserves and pickings, such 
as stubble and the scanty herbage of the wastes, the loppings of trees 
and hedges, and prickly pear. It is another direct advantage of retaining 
the cattle in their village that they wiII he in rOtldiness for work at 
the first fall of rain-a mntter of the hi~hest importance, as shown last 
May in tho Deccan districts of Madras, where, owing to the presence 
of the cattle in the villages, large areas were successfully sown on 
the occurrenoe of a ~ingle heavy downfall of raiu. It is an additional 
argument in favour of the establishment of villago works (with which 
we have ah·cady dealt) that owner$ and their servants are not forced 
either to abandon their cattle by resorting to distant works, or to stay 
and Buffer privation in their villages in the hopo of saving their cattle. 
In eases of ncoute fodder famine it may be neetlssary to put the 
common herdsmen of the village cattle on the village gratuitous relief 
list. 

21/S. The deportation of cattle to jorests.-We do not think it 
advisable, to put pressure on the people to send their cattle to tho forests, 
for the risk oC mortality is great in the oase of ('.attlo which are unused 
to the forests; while oattle used to the forests will b~ scnt there without 
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pressure, The experiments made in tbis direction caunot be said to 
bave been successful. Of the Gujarat cattle sent to tbe Thana. forests 
60 per cent. died, and it is estimated that two-thirds of those sent 
to the forests in Bllrar perished. The ooarseness of. the grass, the 
cbange of water, or again the scantines~ and insufficiency of the water-. 
supply, as well as tbe neglect of the hirelings in obarge, are fatal to 
carefully reared and stall-fed beasts. Tbe cost of deportation by rail, 
the risks of the jouruey by road, and the danger of destruotion by abori
ginal tribes at the end, are additional weighty objeotions to State-aided 
deportation. 

216. We think, nevertheless, that tbe forests should _ be opened to 
all wbo are prepared to take tbe risks. The question then arises wheLher 
grazing should be free. It has been represented to us that large num
bers of useless cattle wander in the forest, oonsuming grass whioh' is 
wanted for more valuable beasts, and trampling down more grass 
than they consume; and it has been suggested that, to avoid these dis
advantages of free grazing, a small fee should be levied. We oonsider 
tlJat the objections to unrestrioted grazing are very weigllty in cases 
when the supply of grass is likely to be limited and a demand for its 
export is likely to spring up. And we recommend that in suoh oir
cumstances restriotions should be placed on free grazing, either by 
selection of the cattle, which should be allowed access to the grazing 
grounds, or by the imposition of a fee. 

·217. Oattle campB.-Wllere it is possible to save the 'oattle in the. 
homes of the' people, it is desirable to do 80, for no one will look after 
them 80 well-as their owners. But, when the stress is so severe that 
cat,tle are abandoned or $old for a nominal suin, oattle camps serve a 
most useful purpose in pr~serving valuable breeds. These camps were 
managed with excellent results in Gujarat; and, to a smaller extent, 
in Rajputana. As the accommodation of a camp is limited and great 
risks are' involved in overol'owding~ it is neoessary carefully to seleot 
the oattle, and we think that admission should generally be. restricted to 
seleoted oows witb a few bulls of the best breed. Expel'ience suggests 
that it is better for Government to buy the cattle and re·sell them at a 
fair price, to their former owners if possible,at the end of the famine, 
than to keep th~m at the risk and at the cost of. the owners. We would 
also add that veterinary supervision is esseatial to the sucoessful 
management of a camp .. 

218. It is scarcely neoessary to say that private cattle cnmps con
ducted on soientific lines should be liberally supported by Government in 
every way. But generally these private camps do not de~criminate be
tween useful and worthless o)lttIe, the practical result too often being 
merely to afford euthanasia to useless kine. While we regard with 
respect the sentiments. which inspire endeavours of this kind, we feel 
bound to point out that they can hardly be considt'red sucoessful from 
the economic point of view. ' 

219. }'inally. we recommend that the whole question of fodder
supply, in its preventive aspect, be thoroughly examined by the Agrioul
tUl'al Departments of Looal Governments. Apart from ,the general 
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questions of the improvement of agrioultural praotice, the storage of hay 
has been suggested to '1111 as ,a !Iseful reserve against a fodder famint'. 
There is no doubt that in ordinary years vast quantities of grass are wasted, 
which, if out at the right time, stacked and properly proteoted against 
rain, will, especially if pressed, remain good for many years, and form 
an ample reserve against famine. It is p'ossible that well directed 
experiments in convertbig this grass into hay and placing it on the 
market might inaugurate a useful industry, which private enterprise 
would develop in ordinary years and greatly expand in times of famine. 
The cost of such experiments might fairly be charged against the 
Famine Insurance Fund, if, indeed, the Government did not see in 
them a legitimate object of outlay in view of the advantage on military 
grounds of having a reserve of bay. 

, 220. The destruction of trees for the sake of their leaves was a . 
marked feature of the famine of 1900. A.s a reserve, used to some 
extent in every season, the leaves of trees are valuable, and tbe,planting 
of the clasl of trees and shrub. most useful for fodder has obvious ad van. 
tages.' In Gujarat many nelds are hedged with a useless Euphorbia; 
and the substitution of shrubs useful for fodder wou1.d be advan
tageous. 

221. The possibility of an ex~nded use of pickly pl!sr might also 
be investigated j though not suHicient as the' main article of diet, the 
leaves, if carefully prepaied and supplemented wit\l oil-cake, bran, 
straw, pulse, etc., will serve. we understand, to Ireep cattle alive. --

SECTION XXI.-BailwaYB. 

222. II In the last famine," according to' the famine report of the 
Central Provinces, .. when exports were oarried away in the early months, 
people pointed to tbe rail ways as an aggravation of their ills j in this 
famine tbey have regarded them as their salvation." Such oscillations of 
feeling serve to illustrate two aspects of policy and two schools of thought. 
On the one side thel'e is the party which looks to railways to stimulate 
production by assisting the distribution of wealth: on the other side 
there is the party which sees in railways, and the export of food from the 
country whioh they facilitate, a cause of poverty and a solvent of those 
habits of storing grain whioh were formerly, it is as~erted, a safeguard 
against famine. The lutter party have' forgotten, it would 8eem, the 
lessons of the famines of 1837, 1866 and 1877 (not to go further back) 
when, 80 far from the habits in question proving a safeguard, millions 
perished from hunger owing to the want of railways •. They have also 
apparenUy forgotten the lesson taught by the famines of 1897 and 1900, 
that, owing to the existence of railways, there was never in tbese years 
a dearth of tood in any famiI!e-stricken traot. There can be no doubt 
tbat the oommunity at large benefits by tbe more effective circulation 
of the reserve stocks of food, and that it is in the backward tracts. 
as a rule, that famine is 800nest and most severely felt. It is true 
that to a oerbin extent cultivators, who formerly stored grain, because 
it ooul4 be neither sold nor removed, have ces~ed to do so because 
they can sell to advantage; and that, owing to their improvidence, the 
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money slipsthrougb tbeir fingers. :But this cbange in the llabits of the 
people is a regular' attendant of progl't'ss j it is mert'ly a transient phase 
of a gl't'at economio movement, whil"h makt's for national prosperity 
and which is promoted by education and by those methods for promoting 
thrift to whioh we shall refer in the third part of this report. Taking 
a comprehensive view of .the facts, WII can find no substantial or lnsting 
support for the contention-on tbe face of it a paradox-that the 
poverty of tIle agriculturist is permanently iucreased by the opportunity 
of getting a high price for his produce. 

223. But the Aubstitution of the gr<'at reeerves of the country at 
large for the petty reserves of individuals demands an increasing 
efficiency in the mE'ans for rapidly moving them. Indeed, it is not 
eDsy to exaggerate the importance of having sufficient rolling stock to 
cope with the traffio demands of a famine. Many oomplaints have bt'en 
made against the railways of shortcomings, during the last year, in 
regard to the carriage both of f~der and of grain. Witb a view to 
t(>8t these ('omplaints, we called for statistics from all important rail· 
waYIl; but we regret that we are unable to connect tbem together in an 
intelligible form. There ill, however, sllfficient evidence on record to 
satisfy us that, though the railways as a whole did their best under 
conditions of severe trial, the results were not adequate to the urgent 
necessities of the time. It is a matter of common knowledge that in 
the North·Western :Provinces and Oudh the goods sheds and platforms 
were crowded for weeks together with grain eonsigned to famine· 
stricken tracts and only waiting for wllgons to be taken tht're. Com· 
plaints from tile grain dealers were numerous of enforced and injurious 
delay. Bow far this delay affected the level of prices in the famine 
districts, we have no means of ascertaining; but obviously it must have 
had some prejudicial effect, and we-consider the matter of Bucb import. 
ance aB to call for immediate action, 

224. The Falllin!, Commission of 1880 antioipated tbat with the 
growth of the railway system the quantity of rolling stock would 
increase in proportion, and that the wants of the oountry wOllld be 
supplied with the least possible burden on its resources. Whether the 
rolling stock is sufficient for the busine.os of tbe country in ordinary times 
is a matter of dispute, with wbich we have no ooncern j" it is enough for 
our purpose that it has been proved insufficient for the requirements or 
a widespread famine. We are convinced tbat t~e inability of the railway. 
to carryall the food that was offered affeoted prices in the famine 
distriots j and that the failure to carry fodder, in anything like the 
quantity required, has resulted in the loss of large numbel'l of agr1' 
eultural cattle, which it will take long to replace. To increase tbe 
rolling stock is, in our opinion, one of th" "m~t urgent questions of 
famine insurance. 

225. On State railways the neoeesal'1 action can be at onoe taken; 
elsewhere the problem is 1_ simple. If private enterprise is ready in 
the matter, it should, we think, be encouraged in every way; indeed, 
we consider that the interests of the State are suffioient to justify some 
80rt of guarantee. If private enterprise does Dot move in the matter, 
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then we consider that there is a. case for a.ction by the State. The 
suggestion of a general reserve of rolling stock belonging to the State, 
but held for the use in ordinary times of all Indian railways, is an old 
one; it was considered and rejected as impa.cticable by the Famine 
Commission of 1880. The question has again boon revived, and we 
strongly recommend that it be submitted to careful examination. We 
are aware of the objections to such a proposal; but there are also com
pensating advantages. It is conceivable that a reserve of rolling stock 
might yield a large commercial profit; it is obvious that it might be 
of high military advantage. But in any case it is urgently required. 
in order that it may be equal to the traffic in times of famine, and any 
losses incurred in connection with it would, in our opinion, be a fair 
charge on the Famine Insurance grant. 

--
SECTION XXII.-Wea'Det'8. 

226. The Famine Oommission of 1898 a.greed with the Commission 
of 1880 that it was desirable, where convenient, to relieve artisans of 
whom weavers are the most numerous, through their own trades, one 
of their reasons being that it is important to maintain all crafts by 
which people are supported independently of agriculture. They 
were, also, of opinion that a carefully managed. businesslike scheme 
is not open to any of the objections usually urged against this class of 
relief; and that it would probably not result in a greater loss to Gov
ernment than that oaused by employing the weavers on the ordinary 
relief works. This opinion is more than confirmed by experience, and 
is now, we believe, accepted in every province except Bombay. 

227. In view of this general agreement no elaborate statement of 
tbe oase is required. It is, however, impGI'tant t!> defferentiate between 
two different clasles of weavers. Many, especially in the rural tral)ts 
such as the Pariahs of Madras and the Dhers and Mahars of the Central 
Provinces, oombine ordinary labour with weaving as a sub~idisry occu
patlon; others by caste and occupation aro solely weavers, usually 
occupied in weaving of 'a special or superior character. For the former 
class, and for scattered members of the latter class, the ordinary 
methods of relief alone are necessary or practicable, unless charitable 
persons or bodies give them work at home; the latter ClaS8 are generally 
met wit.h in communities, as a rule in considerable t.owns; their habits 
arc generally sedentary, and they are nnable to work in tbe sun; and 
fOl' these groups State relief, through thoir own trade, either direct 
or through municipal or looal authorities, is as desirable 88 it is prac
ticahle and economical. 

228. It is sometimes·objected that it is useless to prop up hand loom 
or cottnge weaving in the face of mill comp'ltition, But in fact the two 
industries supply different wants. The coa.rse and durable oloths of the 
hnnd looms are still preferred in many parts of India by field workers 
and Inbourers, while the more delicate lind peculiar products of those 
looms .t.ill hold the market. Mills do not, we understand, compet't with 
either of theBe classes of goods. Again, it has been objected that the 
employment of weavers at their own trade will lead to an a.bnormal or 
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artifioial output. resulting in a glut of the market and depressed prioes. 
It would. however. seem a Bounder argument that but for the famine the 
weavers would have been continuously at work and that the output 
would have been normal, whereas the results of famine relief operations 
will be an output below the norms.l, because the work .is low-paid task 
work with a maximum limit to earnings. 

229. On the other hand, the arguments in .fIlvour of this speoial 
relief are very weighty. It will be enough to mention the following:

(I) It ia an oovious advantage to assist an existing craft, which, 
notwithstanding mill competition. is an important factor 
in the industrial life of the country. 

(2) !rhe results of such relief are marketable commodities, wbereas 
the results of ordinary relief works are exoavations or road 
banks or heaps of metal, whioh are frequently either useless 
or not required, except aa providing work for famine labour. 

(3) Such relief is less costly than the ordiuary forms of relief. 

230. This argument of economy is, in our opinion, strong. There is 
evidence to show that in several cases special relief operations resulted 
in a. net profit. In the famine report of the Central Provinces it is 
stated that" tbis form of relief, though involving heavy initial expendi
ture. is one of the least expensive in the end." Practically the whole stock 
of cloth is still on hand in the Central Provinces, but on a valuation of 
it the incidence per unit relieved is les9 than one pie as compared with 
It annas per unit relieved on relief works. If, therefore, the cloth sells 
at a reasonable price, as may be expected, the result must be considered 
very suocessful; In Madras, on the other hand, practically the whole 
stook of goods-though of a peculiar character and saleable only in 
:Bombay and the Central Frovinces-has already been sold, and the 
l'esults give an incidence of cost per weaver relieved of 4 allfIQS a 
·monU. The expetience gained in 1897 was similar in l'ffcct. We go 
furthr.r. therefore, than the Commission of 1898, and l'ecommend the 
general adoption, wherever possible, of this special relief. 

231. There remains the choice of system. In Madras relief is ad
ministered direct to the workers: while middlemen are employed in the 
Central Provinces and Bombay, There is evidenoe that under the mid
dleman system, whether. ,the middleman was a master-weaver, broker, 
or merchant. the workers were sometimes cheated or sweated; that 
the middleman sometimes paid the workers improperly low rates, in 
order to work off old debts due by them; and that workers were excluded 
from relief, either because they refused the middleman's terms, or because 
they' were not in debt to him. These disadvantages are absent from 
tho simplified Madras system, under which relief oflicera deal direct 
with the workers. Under proper supervision, however, the middleman 
Iystem is found to work well; and we consider that eaoh adminish'ation 
should select its own method. or methods acoording to custom or con
venience. Under both system the freest use should be made of non
offioial agency. In the conduct of such operations municipal com_ 
mittees, private associations, missionaries and Native gentlemen have. 
in all Farta of the counny,~reniiered admirable servico. . 
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SECTION XXIII ...... Orpliam. 

232. The treatment of orphans in certain distriots during the recent 
famine haa been criticised in tbe evidenoe given to 'us and in the publio 
press. Infiuenoed. we doubt not. by motivE's of humanity. Europ,'an and 
Native philanthropists took charge of deserted children during the COllrse 
of the famine. and in some instanoes despatched them to private orphan
ages and homes in distant parts of the country. This action nodonht saved 
the lives of many helpless children, but it bas given rise to. misunder
standing, and we consider it of great importanoe that the policy of the 
Government in regard to orphans should, be formnlated in Provincial 
Codes, beyond risk of misconception either by its officers or by the public. 

233. 'l'hat policy should clearly recognize and proceed upon the facts 
of f!lmine. It is oommon experience that, besidell those children who 
are true orphans. others are deserted by their parents or relatives in 
the stress of famine, and reclaimed 'when it is over; it is also cOl:J;lmon 
experienoe that relatives and caste-fellows alid sometimes co-religionists 
are ready to allopt orphan children at the t'nd of a famine. 

234. The State should be. in time of famine, the temporary guard
ian of ohildren whom it finds deserted, and should not, il> our opinion. 
di vest itself of the care of them. until a reasonable pariod has elapsed 
after the close of the famine, during which efforts should be msde 
to discover the natural prutectors of the children, or, failing these, re
spectable persons of the same religion who are willing to adopt them. 
Deserted children should not be made over to persons or institutions of 
different religious until all efforts to find persons and institutions of 
tIlt·ir own religion willing to take charge of them have failed. To 
secure tbe satisfactory working of these principles, it is, we think, 
desirable that subsidiary rules should be framed in each province (those 
of the North-Western Provinces and Ondh Famine Code appear to us 
to proceed on the right lines), and that every public famine orphanage 
should he periodically inspected by a non-official committee, compruing 
gentlemen of different religions. 

2:-15. In regard to' children brought into private orphanages and 
institutions during a famine, we oonsider that a register should in each 
case be maintained giving full partioulars regarding them; that a copy of 
this registor should be periodicalIy forwarded to the Distriot Magis
trate, in order that he may make enquiries for. the parents or relatives 
of such children; that free access to the children be at all times allowed 
to the District Magistrate and persons claiming as parents or relatives to 
remove them: and that, in the event of the paren tage or relationship 
being, in the opinion of the District Magistrate, sati~factorily I'stablisht'd, 
the children should be made over to suoh persolls. We also recommend 
that no tln~laimed child be removed from the district in whioh it is 
found until a pel'iod of three months has elapsed after th" close of relief 
operations in the district. 

SJ!CTION XXIV.-Su8penrion, arid BemiliiioM of Land Beoenue • 
• 

23ft In the third part of our. report we discuss at length the priB-
ciples hy which suspensions and remissions of re,ves:ue should be regulated 

" 
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in a(lvers£' seasons not amounting to famine, and thc different procedure to 
be followed in such seasons according as crop failure is local or nide· 

Spread. The only adaptation of those priuciples required in times of 
famincis a mOl'e than ordinary liberality in the interpretation of them. 
The necessity for such libcralily as a measure of relief is generally 
recognized aud nee(l not bo cxamined in detail; but we desire to draw 
attention to its political expedicncy. Any harshness in the collection of 
land revenue, particularly in a "yotwdr( province, goes far to reduce, if 
it does not obliterate, the gratitude which the pcople feel towards the 
Government for their rescue from starl"ation. For harshness strikes 
home with double force upon the revenue payer in times of famine, 
when, owing to the general depression of credit, he can only. realize on 
ornaments and other property a small proportion of their ordinary 
selling value. 

237. Starting, then, with the principleiJ which we discuss and form· 
ulate elsewhere, we need only here insist upon two conditions as vital 
to the proper application of this form of relief· in times of famine, 
namely,-

(1) that very early enquiries should be made regarding suspensions, 
as a measure of moral strategy and to put heart into the 
people; and 

(2) that orders thereon should be widely made known before the 
first instalments-of rent in zam(nddrl and of revenue in 
"lIotwar£ trscts-fall due, in order that the people may know 
how they stand and not be exposed to harassment and loss. 

The results of the action taken since the commencement of the 
recent famine are tabulated below ;-

• 
I I P~.,.C! •• h" oj 

L-4 ... ,.: ... ". ..&NIJ,d o/z...d ...... .d ...... ,qf~»tI~ 
,.,..,...,.,... ... 

rn.;"i_ 0/ __ P""'tIf. til Io'oJ .... unICUI ""_d. ,.,_iUd. ... JIftd#4. ... ,. ..... ..... •• P'DpOa- .,,4. ctA" ,,... 
14'0( __ ' I C.,fotA. 

(Omlttiq 000.) (Omit ........ , (OmitU,. 000.) (Oml ......... J IUJ'IhIIII.L ,11...-. ......... - .. • • • • go • 

I~ If! il . f-" B§ =. f~ ~...: ii f-' Ii .8 ~ .. ~§ 8 f fji iii :;;: .!! .~ t"':' =i j 
;;: £-

~!! 
"Ii :~ .$ ~I • ill .i .,gJ .,i ai 0= ,,- ..,- 5- .a_ .c:I- .r::- ~... .a_ -. ;1 :iI :;i -= :iI ~ i -. -Ii = -. 

~! .. !;.. ~. ~~ ol:~ • ol:~ ol:~ ~... J! ... .. .. .~ Il0l''' .... 
1- 1-'----r=--I-

BL IlL "". "'- "'- "'- IlL .... .... .... IlL 
! 

CtDtrtl Pto'fh:loa. . ",17. • ,n. ... .. ... ... ... ... ...... ff ..... - ..... to . .. ., ; . . 
Dem • . ...... 71,., 1, ... . .. l,lS, l,e" ... I."'. - . .. - - - .1 .,. 

",--101 •. .. .... 1, .... 01. ..... ID,ot-- ...... 7'.48. a.''' . ..... '" II .... • ... ... ... -, . . ..f • 
I 

AJllllr. . 1,8'- l.e1, - .. . .. ..... 1,'" ..... "' ... . .... - ml 18· .1 

I I 
PaIlJab (d'tottd dIIlri..ot.) - "'''. .. ... '" ...... .. ...... - - - - ... I 

.. I . .. .. I ----- ._---
I , 

Tala, ,Ol,ot. .. 17 .... ..... ...... .... 1, .... 1. "' .... ........ ".,OJ • ... n.fII •. - . .. .. J .. 
I 
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258. The suspensions in the Central Provinces in the year 
1899-1900, it will be seen, were very liberal, amounting to 65 pel' 
cent. of the total demand. 1'he on.,oinal proposals for suspension, 
whioh were sanotioned by the Government .of India, amounted to 
Rs. 60,25,000, or very nearly three-quarters of the demand. But 
"in certain oases, at the time of announoing to the people the amounts 
suspended, it was found that more rents had already been collected 
than were oompatible with the full conoession sanclioned." This is an 
illustration of the importanoe of ea.rly action in the matter of suspension. 
General proposals were not oalled for until the 20th December 1899, so 
that the advantages of moral strategy were lost to some extent; but the 
suspensions ultimately made were so liberal, and the general policy of 
anticipating the hopes of the people was so well known, in the Central 
Provinces, that we are not disposed to criticise the results. The policy 
in other respects was entirely in accordance with the principles which we 
L'\y down elsewhere j its object was to assist the cultivator, who" under 
the tenancy law of the Central Provinces, can only be reached through 
the landowner. The amount of the suspension followed closely the 
degree of general crop failure; and the procedure was from aggregate to 
dotail. The remissions proposed are equally libersl, and in view of the 
misfortunes through which the province has passed, we think that this 
liberality is both necessary and wise. 

23t'. In Berar less than 2 per cent. of the land revenue demand for 
18911·1900 was remitted, and suspeIl;Sions were made in addition to the 
extent of rather more than 2 per oent. This relief was, in our opinion, 
altogether insuffioient, if the information supplied to us by: the local 
officels was correot-that the kharif and rab( harvests were total 
failures. These unsatisfactory results have, moreover, been reached hy 
enquiry into the oircumsta.nces of individuals-a procedure which in 
times of famine ought, in our opinion, never to be followed. 

I 

240 The policy of the Bombay Governmont in regan! to the 001-

lection of the land revenue is strioter than that of any other Government 
in India. The smallness of the suspensions and remissions granted in 
1897 was, according to the Commission of 18!}8, "the most question
able feature of the scheme of relief adopted." "It would appear," 
the Commission said, "that the Bombay Government has given up 
its old. principle of treating all the 'revenue payers of a village alike 
in the matter of suapensipns and remissions;. but owing to the' im
perfeotions of the records it is not easy now to say who is the true 
revenue payer, and who is or is not in a position to pay. It is also 
evident that the G;overnment felt it necessary to be rather harder 
in the matter than it would have otherwise been in oonsequence 
of an agitation originating in Poona." In the reoent famine a far 
gl'()ater measure of liberality was accorded; ,but the aotion taken 
gave rise to much oritioism and dispu~ation. Of the demand for the 
year 18~9-1900 a: sum amounting to 781 lills, or a little more than 

. 81 per cent. of the whole, is shown as suspended. Of this balanoe 
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74 lakhs were due in the following distlicts of the Northern and 
Central Divisions:-

Laacl reTeDGe Amount of Load 
dernatd in reT~e P ........... of 

Dmri.t. 1_1900. ouapeDclod. d81P&nd 

(Omm;DB GOO ) (0mi1;tiDa' 000.) 
.... pended. 

Bo. Bo. 
HortA", • .DitVNIl. , 

Ahmeclabad • · · · 15,48, 9,'18, • 
X.ira . · · · · · Sl,CII, IB)I6, 58'S 

Panch X .. hAlI · · · · · · 8.87. 1,89. 81 

B .... h · · · · · ~2t.1B. 1,,91, 4'1"6 

c.ntNI DioUioa. 

KhoDclath · · · · · 42.8t, U,fS, z's 
K.1i1r:: · · · · · · 16,89. 1,411, 1"8 

A.hmedu ... · · · · · 16.11, 'l.I" .s·S , 

Poo .. . · · · · · · · · 13,511, 823, •• 
Sholapur · · · · · · · lI,4oS, 2,11, 19'5 

a. ... · · · · · · · 19,"'. 4.st. ., 
Total ·1 1.91,61, '/8,91, I 41 

; 

241. The term "not colll'cted.. would perhaps be more correct. 
because there was no general deciaraticln of suspension. and the amount 
suspended was in effect the balance outstanding at the en(~. of the year. 
The action of the Bombay Government was directly in con1lict with the 
principles which we oonsider to be vital in times of fnmine. Beyond a 
general knClwledge that those who had not the means would not be ex
pected to pay. the people did not know their position. The decision as to 
who had the meims to pay was determined by enquiry into the circum
stances of individuals; and this enquiry was based, of neeeseity, on the 
reports of subordinate village officials. Theorders of the Local Govern
ment wer .. pl·remptory and clear that" nobody should be forced to borrow 
in order to pay the assessment," and the subsidiary instmctions 8S to 
the classification of the revenue' payers were theoretically well adapted 
to attain this object. But in practice the claEsiftcation could not be 
satisfactorily carried out, and local offioers appear to have felt them
selves restrained by the limit which, in October 18£9. the Government 
assigned to the estimates of suspension. 

242, This was particularly the case in Gujarat, where the original 
estimates of probable suspensions submitted by the local officers. 
&n1ounting to 35 lakhs of rupees, were cut down by the Government to 
161lakhs, on the ground of experience in 1896-97. "In that famine," 
said the Government, .. the most liberally treated district was Bijapur, 
tbe suspensions in whi,eh amounted to nearly 20 per cent. of the dbmand. 
The Governor in Oouncil is not inclined to allow & larger proportion of 
the revenue to be suspended in any distriot of Gujarat." This estimate of 
the l;O\'ernment was never explicitly withdrawn; but on tho 16th Janu· 
ary it was repeated with an importsn:t qualilication: co Government with 
some confidence expect th.at....G.ujarat will pay as large a slW'e of the 
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r.evenue this yenr as ~he Deccan did in ~89G:97, if the orders are applied 
in a reasonable manner. and see no reason at present for modifdnO' the 

• 0 

estimates of suspensions which they have re~orted to the Go.ernment 
of India, but the important point to which the local authorities ~hould 
give their careful attention is to apply the orders properly and the 
result will show which estimates are tho more accurate." We have 
no desire to enter into controversies between any Government and its 
officers; but, as the circumstances of the present case have been publicly 
discussed. we feel bound to record our opinion that much misunder
standing and much harassment and loss to the people would have been 
avoided had the Local Government fixed definitely at an earlier date 
what the limit of suspension was actually to be, and had fixed that limit 
on a liberal consideration of the existing pressure. At the same time 
we must observe that the qualification attached to the Resolution of 
the 16th JanU!lry, when read with the general instructions of Govern
ment, gave lo<,al officers a brge discretion in the matter. 

243. Recent orders of the Bombay Government recognize the 
necessity for promptitude and. liberality in this form of relief; but that 
Government adheres to the view that enquiry into the circumstances of 
individuals is neceS!'ary. We have no doubt that in practice both of 
these objects cannot be attained; that one of them must be sacrificed to 
the other. While, then, we consider that the results of the year's colleo
tion of land revenue are consistent with great moderation, and while we 
recognize that there has undonbtedly been combination against the 
Government and default among those able to pay, we are strongly of 
opinion that the procedure followed h11.8, to a large extent, J;I~mtralized 

the effects of that moderation, and we see in the dissatisfaction which 
has been excited, notwitlistanding the large sum su~pended. ilie strong
est confirmation of the principles of early determination and speedy 
announcement of the amount to be suspended, which we shall advocate 
hereafter. 

2440. It should be added that the revenue collection of the current 
year is being conducted with apparent moderation, and that remissions 
are apparently being granted on a liberal scale. But we are mclined to 
think that the liberality of the Government in this matter also will be . 
largely disoounted by the abuses which are inseparable, during times
of widespread crop failure, 'from a system of enquiry into the circum
stances of individuals_ 

245. In Ajmer liberal suspensions and remissions have been made 
in two successive y~. The relief was given uniformly over large 
areas, and the only criticism which we have to offer is tliat it would 
have been all advantage had the intentions of the local authorities 
been published at an early date. As it was, the people were left to find 
out that the revenue was not to be collected. 

246. Suspension.", in the Punjab were liberal, amounting to 46 per 
cent. in 1801)·1900 of the demand ill the affected district:J. In Hissar. 
whioh'is already burdened with the arrears of tho last famine, the amount 
~uspcndcd in 1891)·1900 was 82 per cent. of tho clemand-a leniency 
whioh. we havo no doubt, was called .for." Tho mJSt iutcl'estiug feature 
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of the procedure followed in the Punjab has been the pmetieal abandon
ment of the attempt to differentiate between rich and poor rennue 
parers where the crop failure has been widespread. ." Generally," 
u-rote the Financial Commissioner in .August 1900, "the practice has 
been to determine from the crop returns of the whole Tillage what 
pl'Oportion of the total demand should be suspended and then to deduct 
fl'Om tho amount to be 'susponded so mueh as is payable by I'icil 

-Th I h h I 
landownel's. In some (listricts - suspensiolls 

e report re ft'8 to t •• o. 
p"'.i ....... nh· a few districts of bare been granted after an enquiry into the 
"hicb ... redi.tTeued. f h bid' b I' . as<ets 0 eae 0 mg, ut t i!S pl'OOetiul'e has 
usually been held to be bpyond the powers of the dish-iet stalf. In 
TIisoar, where the etrects of the famine havo bcen felt by all clas~es, no 
differentiation has been moo". In Rohtak also diffcr~ntiation was con· 
sidered impracticable, and it Dllly bo pretty confidently ~aid that ill 
those parts of the district which were _,lly hit by famine, and in the 
Kaithal tahsil of the Karnal district, which was similarly nfllictcd, 
there was a suspension of the total dcmand. 'l'he same rellL.'\l'k applies 
to parts of the Gurgaon district." 

247. One great objection to differential to'cat-nent bctw~cn rich ant! 
poor landowners came prominently forward in thc Punjab. namely, that 
it deprivt's the tenants of protection in provinces whero a suspension or 
remission of revenue is a condition precedent to the' suspension or 
remission of rent. In the Punjab the area cuitivatlu by the lam]
owners themselves is unusually large, and the Local Go'\'ernmcnt ill 
No'\'ember 18911 ordered that .. the principle of differentiation should 
not lie enforoed • • against landlords qua tho holdings of 
tlleir occupancy tenants, whether such ~nants pay rent in cash or in 
kind." But there remains a consid€rable body of tenants, without 
occupancy rights. who specially need protection in times of famine. 
and who fail to get it ifdilferential treatment is accorded to l-ieh ami 
poor lundowners. W' e point this out. as a defect of principle, not as a 
defect of practice, for in practice, differential treatment was abandoned 
in tho famine distriots. 

248, In the Punjab the question of remissions is usually held o'\'er 
for three ye~. the local officers meanwhile collecting what they can 
from harvest to harvest At the end of three years the balance outstand
ing is usually remitted.. We are aware that in precarious districts like 
llissar the revenue is so extremely light that a good crop lea'\'es a margin 
sufficient to pay oII exteusive arrears. But we are nono tho less of 
opinion that uncertainty in the demand is a great evil; and we gather 
that the discretion left to local officers in Hiasar resulted in tho collec
tion of arrears between the two famin~, which the district was not really 
able to pay. 

249. Loo~ing to the figures for all provinoes as a whole. we are of 
opinion that. exoept in Bernr, great liberality has been shown to the 
people in the matter of suspensions and remissions of revenue during 
the famine. but that defects in the administration, which can in futUl'c 
be avoided, have detracted from the, results whieh that liberality ought 
legitimatoly to have secured. 

. 2~ 
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SECTION XXV.-.AdfJance, by Government. 
250. The importance of advances under Act XII of 1884 and Act 

XIX of 1%3, as a means of relief to agricultnrists in times of famine, is 
now generally admitted. It is necessary, however, to insist that these 
ad'l"8nccs lose a great part of tllllir value if they are not given at the 
proper time. A<hances under the Agriculturists' Loans Act (XII of 
1884) are most profitably given for the PU1'chase of seed grain for the 
r(l7,{ har"est at the very commencement of the famine; and again fOl' 
the llUrehase of plough cattle and seed in the months of May and June 
in anticipation of the kharifsowings. 'lhe l)eriods during which advances 
may be most usefully distributed under the Land Improvement Lcano; 
Act (XIX of 1883) are less restricted; they may with advantage be 
given until the hot whether draws to a close; but we have alreadv 

• 
pointed out that they, as well as the advances under the sistcr Act, arc 
specia11y required in the very earliest stages of the famine. as a measure 
of moral strategy aud to put heali into the people. The fGlIowing 
table will show at a glance the total sums advanced, and the extent 
to which the advances were made at the times when they were most 
required :-

, U"cIor Act XlI 0' 18S4. UW. Act XIX 0' 1888. 
0Iher 

Septtm" Septem~ thau 
her. o. ber, und,.Z' Grand 

tober, ».,.aDd "-IT- Ootober. At other AouXI' Tl.otoL 
aDd June a.d limes. TotaL aod 

NUTtm- 19<10. 
tim..:.. _ MOTem- lUX. 

ber ber 
1~9I/. 181)9. 

1 B 3 • I 5 8 7 8 9 10 

11.. R.. I lie. lIa. n., 111. 111. Bo. B .. 

C •• tral Pro.' 1.81,986 1II,90,ne ll,ss,MIJ Iia,OB,2Ol 6,618 1,69,908 1,ee,M6 sa,us 88,I:;,sao 
incel. I 

D..... • • 6,SllG 72,219 1,46,574 1,118,629 86,938 8,19'1SS 3,156,671 8,690 6,Sll,990 

DO"~.1. • • 5,58,87> 11,39,88,1 S5,75,!8I 82,67,014 11,5£,490 84,88,071 lI7,4Il,5i6 1,40,000 .I1,49,6!-9 

Ajm.. • • l,o.l! 9,699 8,48,730 8,118,470 6,028 1,16,918 1,2B,9'11 _ ',88,461 

Po.j.bl • • 79.9721 1,~679 18,5£,765 19.88,31 SS,18B 26,SS7 81.1(;1 14,BiO 20.09,665 

1

_, -I 
Total 8.2ft,lAI 47,0.,6001 8C,58,930j ,~I,6tl3 8,811,25~ 31,111,1 M,A~ 1,96,688 1,80,~I,591 

• Affected dietnoH Otlq. 
251. In the Central Provinces the sums issued for land impl'Ove_ 

mcnt wel'e inconsiderable, the explanation given being that the land
owning classes were not in a position to·take loans for private works, ard 
that prhate and non-departmental works could not be earrie<l on side hy 
side. We arc unable to accept this view; and we would note that in 
the eadiel' stages of the famine, when the usefulness of private works 
is gl~'!\test, non-departmental works will not ordinarily be in competi
tion with them. We regard the decision of the Central Provinces 
Administration in this matter as unfortunate, and as infected by the 
<1csponilency which llrcyailed in the CE'ntral Provinces at the outset. 
Simrar in character, wo tbink, was the decision not to issue lonna in 
ISO!) to pt1rcha.o;o sccd for the ra~{orop, in the belief that it would not 
g~rminate, This npl'l',·hl'nsion finds e~pression in every famine, aud 
is gcnl·l·!\n~· contladicll'd hy tile C'·Cllt. On the other hand, tho 
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arrangements made for the distribution of advances in anticipation of the 
rains were praiseworthy; and the amount advanced was liberal, altho\1gh 
it is in evidence tbat larger sums might with advantage have been 
~ributed. We would specially notice with approval two methoJs 
adopted in the Central Provinces:-

ti) Tile separation of the pr('ceBB of 8,lectilJg recipie,lisf' om the 
proce8S of actually distributing aJe money. -This procedure 
is followed in ordinary times elsewhere, but was thoroughly 
systematized on the present occasion. Its advant..1.ges were 
great in allowing selection to be made at leisure, and thus 
reducing the influence of underlings; while the early 
distribution of orders for payment at a future date increased 
the feeling of security and general credit, prevente(l the 
misuse of loans, and doubtless stimulated the importation 
of large quantities of grain for Sl~ed. 

(ii) The system of taking II joi"t bond from the cullicators of 
each mllag ... -This .. not ~nly saved an enormous amount 
of cle11cal labour, but by imposing on the co=unity a 
joint responsibility, it prevented money being wasted on 
totally undeserving people, and imposed the restraint of his 
co-borrowers upon any "yot who was disposed to misuse his 
advance." 

252. In Berar the amount /ldvanced was comparativrly small, and 
we think that the distribution for the the khar£j' of 1900 might with 
advanta.,<>e have been made at an earlier date. 

253. The total amount advanced in the famine districts of the 
Bombay Presidency reached. ·the unprecedented sum of Re. 1,11,49,609. 
Compal"ed with the figures for the other provinces, the sums advanced at 
the beginning of the famine were considerable, but they wel'e insignifi
eant when compared with the total amount advanced iIi the Presidency. 
The' advances made under the Land Improvement Loans Acts-24 
1akhsfl'om November to the end of M:ay~appear to have been timely. 
But of 821 lakhs issued under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, 49i lakhs 
were distributed after the end of June, and 3C1 lakhs after July. Wc hal"e 
already noticed the character of ·the rains policy in Bombay, and we 
think that, hnd relief operations in this Presidency been conducted 
from the outset on the lines we have indicated, it might not have been 
cithc1' necessary or desirable to make such very heavy advances after 
June: We do not say that in the actual circumstancrs of these later 
months the advanoes ought not to have been made, but the impression 
left upon our minds.is that a large portion of them oannot be recol"crcd, 
and that tlley were to a large extent gratuitous relief in another form. 

25.J.. In Ajmer the advances were small. The grcator pnrt of 11u.
advances undl.'r the Agricultw1sts' Loans Act were distribllted in July 
(Rs. 2,15.772) and August (Rs. 1,27,044.) It is statt,d in the famino 
report tll1~t the July advances were made in good time for Ule mills; 
but this remark does not apply to the advanCt's made in August, and wo 
eannot h.·lp thinking that much of the usefulness of these ndnnet's , .. as 
lost by delay. 
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255. In the Punjab r(1.ihel' .more tban half the advances were dis
tributed in the Hi~sar district. The amount aclvanced under Act XIX 
of 1883 was small in amount,. considering the distress. With a view to 
secure the raM of 1900, efforts were made t~ stimulate the sinking of 
wells in Hissar, but without great results. Generally the loans were 
is~ued. rather late; 

256. While, therefore, there can be no doubt that these liberal ad
vances did immense good to the distressed tracts, we think that, owing to 
untimely distribution, a considerable proportion 'of, the money advanced 
was not agriculturally effective. We do not, however, share the view 
that these aclvances are misused and misappropriated to any large extent. 
Individual cases of the kind may easily be discovered, but II it is the 
general belief," says the Chief Commissioner of the Centrall'rovinces, 
" that the proportion wasted in these ways was very small." In all 
branches of famine administration some risk must be run, and it is by 
their broad effects that measures must be judged. Judged by ihis test, 
the system of advances, when administered prudently and with fore
thought, is a most efficient instrument of relief, and one which can be 
to a very great extent freed from the pauperizing influences of State 
charity. 

257. But this latter charact~ristic will be lost if lax notions of obliga
tion are allowed to affect the question of the recovery of the advances. 
Due regard should, of course, be paid to the nature of the subsequent sea
sons lUld the circumstances of the recipients. but othp.rwise the repayment 
of advancps should be strictly enforced. We consider it of even more 
ill1p~rtancc, when the llre'ervation of the self-reliance and honesty of the 
Jlcople is in question, to insist on the repayment of t(lqau loans than to 
insist on the payment of arrears of land revenue. To rescind a special 
contraot has a more demoralizing effect upon the popular mind than to 
relax for once the demand of the State to "hich the people are accustomed 
and the obligation of which is undeniable. In the interests, therefore. of 
the public faith, which d"pends largely ·on the recognition of the obliga
tion attaching to contracts, as well as with the object of maintaining and 
strengthening a spirit of independence among the people, ~e think 
that the recovery of advancEl$l should take precedence of tile recovery of 
Ol'l'ears of land revenue in the sottlement of liabilities which follows a 
rumine. 



PART III. 
PROTECTIVE. 

SKCTIOll' I.-Introductory. 

258. In the prececling pad; of this report we have, in oompli
ance with our instruotions, dealt. so ~r as the inoidents of the fsmine 
administration of lllat year were ooncerned, with" the collection of the 
land revenue - • and the extent to whioh relief was granted 
to distresseq. ownel'll and occupiers of land by revenue 8U~pensions 
or remissious," and with .. the use msde of the loan system (t~qdr:{) 

. or other advances in the various provinoes." But we' have also belln 
asked to make suggestions for improvement, should 'we think that 
existing arrangements in regard to suspensions and remissions of revenue 
or in regard. to taqdol loans press witll undue severity on the owners or 
occupiers of land, or faU to give them the full relief tllat is intended. 

209. In dealing with the eolleotion of the land revenue, &s com
mitted to us in its broad aspects, we were. at onoe confronted with two 
questions; first, whether the land revenue demalld in the various 
provinoes was fair in amount; and, secondly, whether it was suffioiently 
elastio to be payable y~ by year without risk of causing indebtedness. 
It is necessary to treat these two questions separately. 

SECTION IL-Prellllre qf tnd Land Reve,me. 

260. To form a conolusion as to the fairness of the land revenue 
assessment, it is essential to ascertain its inoidence upon the gross pro
duce of the soU. Into this problem four factors enter, namely, the area 
under oultivation, the incidence of land revenue per oultivated acre, 
the crop outturn and the selling price. For the provinoes whioh have 
been <ladastrally surveyed and whioh msintain an effioient land record 
staff, the first two factors are olearly ascertainable in any year; the 
second two are variable. .But the error incident to the variable factors 
oan be reduoed. In the oase of orop yield or outtum, the potential 
orror oan be reduced by the degree !If oarefulness wtth which crops 
are inspeoted and sel~ted for ·experiment. and by the variety and 
number of the experimental cuttings and weighings made. In the 
ease of selling prices the possibility of error can also be reduced 
by oareful, comprehensive and oontinuous record of the prioes cur
rent at harvest and other times. The danger of over· valuation 
in the matter of crop outturn may be further guarded agains€ by 
exoluding from the oslculation of orop yield the' produce of all double 
or second orops; by exoluding from consideration all non-food crops, 
Buoh as 8ugaroalle, cotton, eto., whioh are usually more valuable than the 
stapie food crops; and, fi.nslly, by taking no oount of the very valuable 
garden produce. All these safeguards against exaggeration of the value 
of the outturn bavt', at our request, been adopted by the Agrioultural 
Departments in making the osloulations wl.ioh they have furnished to 
us, and they olearly make for a orop valuation under the mark 
The following facts emerge from the agrioultural and'revenue statistios 
prepared in this way and furnishod to us with regard to eaoh provinoe. 

, 23 
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261. In the Central PrJvinces the a\"erage yield per acre of staple 
food orops is shown as 595Ibs., and the average value as Rs. 1Ii.5.0. 
As, in the Central Provinoes, the incidence of land revenue per 
oultivated acre is SI annas, it follO\V8 that the land revenue- is less than 
4 per cent. of the average value of the outtnm. The incidence of 
the land revenue on tha gross produce does not reach 7 per cent. in 
any distliet of the Central Provinces, while in only two districts does 
it excced 5 per cent. _ Even if the variable factors in the preceding 
caloulation, namely, the rates of orop yield and the money oom
nlutation r.ltes, are i'educed by 25 per cent, i.e., to 447lbs. and Rs. 11-S-O, 
i'espcetively, the incidence of the land revenue on pro,luce will still 
fall undllr 5 per cent., or, if casses be added, sightly over 5 per cent. 
U P'lD the basis of those figures it is clear that the incidence on the pro
duce of the land revenue assessed in the Central Provinces is extremely 
modcmte. 

262. This conclusion is confirmed by the evidence of independent 
non·official witnesses whom we have- examined, and by a representa
tion which the Nagpur Malguzars' Association .has addressed to us. 
In this repl'.,sentation the landlol·da do not ~ much find £SuIt with 
thc schedules of rcntal or assets on which the land revenue was 
b~d as with the share of the assets which the Government has 
"ppropriated. In other words, their contention is not that the tenant 
conbibutes too large a share of the produce of his holding to his land. 
lord and the Government, but that the Government leaves the landlOld 
too small a .hare of that contribution. Into this matter we are not 
hcre called upon to enter,.8i it raises a different issue from that under 
our notice, which is the pressure of the land revenue on the cultiva
tors. But we may observe in passing that for the Central Provinces, 
as a whole, the share of the assets (53 per cent.) taken from the land
lords as revenue at the recent settlement is considerably less than the 
share (Sl per oent.) taken at the previous settlemenl In -the Central 
Provinoes, as in North9rn India, the tendenoy is for the State to take .. 
diminisliing share of the assets as revenue. We commend this tendency, 
believing that it is sound 1isca.l polioy. 

263. In Beral' the land revenue falls at Re. 1-2-9 per cultivated 
nore, representing ]3 per cent. of an aore's outturn of Maple food crops. 
The ol'lll evidence, however, points to a revenue incidence of about 7 
per cent. of the gros~ produce, aud this is, in our opinion. a reaaonable 
estimate. The expluTUltion of this dilference is that in Berar the 
non· fO'l(1 OI'fJp9 Ol'cupy ratliJr more tban half the cultivaLed area and, it 
,,"oulll seem, the bcttor lands. Cotton. of a superior quality. by itself 
ocoupies, on the ~vt'l'llge, onc-tliir<l of the net cropped area. 

264. The ngiioultural statistics which have been supplied to us for 
A jmcr and f Ir tbc Delhi Division of the Punjab show that in those tracts 
nlso the inoidence of r.:!V8nue on the produce is moderate. In the kAdl81J 
or "!lottocif'1 area of Ajmer the inoidenoe is Re. 1-7·1 per acre, which 
is equ\valent to about 10 per oent. on the gross produce; for the 
istinwtfd al'C8 no data are given. In the Hiss~r district of the Delhi 

.. --~ --------------------
• In .ddit ion to land rovo ••• , 100aI raIN and __ &0 tb. u&o-nhf III por eoDt_ OD tho land 

roYtPlle 'lrf:l 1l11I. l\lviod. 
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l>ivision, whio'&. is a pree:uioU8 traot, the incidence is very low, being 
only 71 annas per cnltivated acre, or about 3t per cent. on the normal 
produce; but in the other districts it averages a little over a rupee per 
aOl'e, or about 7 per cent on the produoe, exoeptin the D~lIli district itself, 
whero it rises to H1-ll-10 per ncre, or 10 per cent. on the producc. 
W II concnr in the local opinion that the incidenoe of land revenue in 
these regions does not interfere with agricultural efficiency in ordinary 
year.. In adverse seasons, however, there is a distinct need for leniency, 
and this is recognized by the orders of the Local Government. 

205. 'rhe figures supplied by the Bombay Land Records Department 
indicate th It the incidence of the land revenue in the Deccan is about 
Re. 1·3-0 per acra, and that it absorb, about 7 per cent. of the gross 
produce. 'l'h8 Bombaydistrict officials, whom we have examined, are 
generally of opinion that the revenue is moderate, herein agreeing· with 
thll Deccan Commission of 1891 • ; on the whole, however, they place its 
incidence on the gross produce higher than the Land Records Depart
ment does. 

2G6. We ou1'll8lves are disposed to trunk that the assessment in these 
Deecan districts is a. full assessment for tracts where .. the soil is sterile, 
the climate precarious, a good crop boing in some parts obtained only 
once in three years. and the pesantry, though sturdy and ·ordinarily law 
abiding, are described as utterly uneducated and with a narrow mnge of 
intelligence. "t But .whether the IIB>'C!ISlD.ent be moderate or full, we 
have 110 doubt that it cannot be collected in short years without forciDg 
the r!lotll into debt. 

267. E:x:ecpt in the Panch Mahals, where the land revenue is showR 
as about 5 per cent, of the produce, this figure being due to the backwBl'd 
oharactor of the people and their primitive methods of cnltivation, the 

, as!le89ment in Gujarat is a fnll one, taking 20 per cent. of the produce, 
Notwithstanding thi~, the Deputy Director of Agricnlture considers that 
the profits on olliti vatioD. in Gujarat are greater than'in the Decl'an, and 
we have no doubt that this is so. An as.essment of 20 per cent of the 
gross produce in a feltile rgotwdrl region like GuJlrat is not greater thaR 
the rent which landlords in many districts of Northern India levy fl'om 
their tenants for lands of even less productiveness. .But, ,when lalldlords 
in Northern India take such high reuts, they are obliged to allow 
sU8pensions in bad years. 

269. We have now stated for each province visited what is, nc~ord
ing to the statistics and evidence placed before ns, the pressure of the 
land revenue on the soil We are awar.! that in such a complex matter· 
averages are exposed to error; and that the liability to error gl'OWS 
with au. inerease in the number of diversity of the rates and scales 
on which the averages are struck. Hilt we ha.ve been as carefnl as we 
could be in the ciroumstances, and we feel confidence ill the general 
correctness of our o()nolusion, Our general conclusion is that, except in 
Bombay, where it is full:, the incidence of land revenue is low to 
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moderate in ordillary years -; it should in no way per 8e be the cause of 
indebtedness. But it has been proved by experienoe in all provinoes 
that the· oultivators (i.e., in t'golwo,rt traots the rgot8, and in zam{nddri 
tracts the tenants) . fail to lay by from the surplus of good yeal'S a ~uffi.
cienoy to meet their obligations when bad years come. In every country 
the ,small farmer, whose capital is sunk in his land and hi~ stock, is 
usuaUy short of ready money whcn the crops are de1icient. This want of 
roody money is perilously aggravated in India by the total absenoe of 

.- even rudimentary provision to encourage thrift or to secure safe borrow
. ing. Consequently there is in advt'rs8 years peculiar need in India for 
elasticity in the demands made on the cultivator, whether these be 

-revenue or rent. Unless, therefore, provision for suspension and remission 
of revenue and rent (and in the case of rent for a proportionate relief to 
the receiver of the rent) btl an integral part of the revenue system in any 
province, the oultivator will be forced to borrow on conditions incompat
ihle with his solvency and independence. The importance of suspensions 
and remis..'lions of revenue and rent is consequently very great. Even 
t11ese, however, do not strike at the root of the matter; the trne remedy 
~~d preventive of indebt.edness will be found in the pNmotion of edu~ 
cation; in the development of proper and popular institutions for organ
ized credit and thrift at the very doors of the cultivator; in the removal 
of the causcs inherent in the agrarian system of· the country, which 
foroe the cultivator into debt; and in the advancement of agrioultural 
cfficiency in all its branches. 

269. With the question of popular eduoation we are not here oon
oerncd, though we oannot pass it by without a recognition of its import
anoe: on the other questions mentioned we proceed' to indioate our 
r\locmmendations under the following heads:-

Suspensions arid remissions of revenue and rent; 

Agrioultural banks; 

1'he ayste)D of granting taq41J1loans; 

_ Organio ohanges in the existing a"orarian system of Bombay. whioh 
has led to undue indebtedness; and 

The improvement of agri~ture. 

SKOTION lII.-Susptnrion' anil Rem.,Bi0n8 of BefJenue. 

270. The importanoe of auspe~ions and remissions of land revenue 
'" 1\ palliative in times of famine was reoognized by the Commissions of 
1880 and 11;98. In the view'S expressed by both Commissions on tho 

• CompariliOIl' botwOOD. the uiltinr Ulell81DeDt of 1aad ftftIlUe aDd ul8ft1D.enu. attributed to '01'ID'" Dati; .... lj<m,-mmenM have been made, to the di.pangement; of the former. in the Indian prese. 
'l'h.H oom~olll are of antiquarian rather than of praotioal interest: but; they are in auy oasa 
uDiu,,'- The f.e' i. that the ruling powor in India baa a,l"..,... been entitled to .. share of the produce 01 
the 8OU •• land IOY8IlOe. It i. Dot knOWD .. "ether .. prvoiae ih80ritiO Ilbare uieted in 8I.l'ly Hindu. times, 
thot1,b OD81ixth V. mentioned, but we haft in the A,,. .... AoIIbmti lUI. auihoritatin GOuiampomr:r record 
of what the"ha.re and tho method of &!'Illell":ng it wen in the mad highly organised and effioient native 
AdminillthiioD that India ha. had. Briefly ..ta.ted. the land W88 olaaaifted. aooordiug to ita produotivenesa I 
the ."'faRO outturn OftI' .. oyola of )'tlU''4 of the variotlll crops &OWD in ee.ob. olaaa Of la.nd "aa deklrmined 
I~ kind nf arop. for _be IprinR' and S3 for \"0 autumn harntst; are enom8l'Med); a geDiual a'981ag9 outtura 
fOI each kind- of crop wall .truok. II one-third part of whiah ill eu.oted as the royal dues." Tbi'!l ono-third pari; : 
"'." tbon oommutod into monoy on the basi" of prioee recorded for~::x and 101' each yoa:r of. 19~year 
cyole. We kuOW' \hat this third part 01 tho produoe was oon'ttanU,. eel under the preuo.re of State 
Duc8,"itJ. 01' by Inralort who ooutraoted for the ~ent of the land l'Oftllue; but, ,pan from nob u08ft88ll, 
it hI m~nif8Ht that ill tbe Morbal rlgime tho lAnd l'81'ODUe M88U1Jl.ODte W81'8 fM' more 88vore t.bau iIUl7 D~W 
enlOl'08d. bl the Bliti'lh Gov6rnmQIlt, ' ' 
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point 'lTe fully concur: but we also desire to go further and to .emphasize 
the value of suspensions and remissions of revenue 88 a preventive 
mellSllre of constant application in adverse years. Considerable advance 
in this direction has, during the last twenty years, been made in every 
province, cxcept BO.illbay; and in Ilombay a large proportion of the 
officers whom we examined are now in favour of a change of policy. 
But, while there is much &o<>reement as to the general policy which should 
be pursued in this copnection, practicc varies greatly in the dilferent pro
vinces. 

271. In the North. Western Provinces agricultural calamities are 
divided into two classes: (1) those causing serious deterioration of the soil, 
and (2) those injuring a particular harvest. In ~ of the drst class' 
the revenne is at onoe postponed,. liS a preliminary to suspension or 
remission, or to a rt,duction of revenue for a period not exceeding five 
years. In cases of the second class, the' general circumstances snd his
tory of the village are regarded, including the stress of the assessment on 
it. In all cases, the primary objects for consideration are the extension 
of relief to the tenant and the adj'lStment of the means by which this 
object can be attained. The following scale of relief is laid down for 
general guidance :-

• annas 1088 of prnduce ••• No relief • 
6 

" .. ' ... I- anna. BUflipeDsi"n. 
8 .. " ... ... • " " 10 

! 
8 

" " " " 11 " J. ... ........ ... ~I" ,t 
OVO!' Ii .. "... ... R .... onable .eminion. 

The relief point is, thus, six annas' loss of orop. Where the calamity is 
widespread, relief is uniform on all round village estimates of the loss. 
Where the calamity is local and isolated, relief is given field by field after 
loonl enquiry. Generally the order of relief is first postponement, then 
suspension, and finally remission. The Collectolo h3s power to post· 
pone; but'suspension and remission, whioh carry' with them relief to 
the tenantry, require, under the existing' law, the sanotion of Govern. 
ment. . 

272. In the Central Provinoes the rules are both lesS liberal and less 
elaborate. No action is contemplated on a loss of leas than three-quarter 
of the orop. No scale of relief is laid down. But the Deputy Commis. 
sioner has power to suspend for a month, and the Commissioner has power 
to suspend without a. time limit up to Its. 5,000: Suspensions of revenue 
are made conditional on suspensions or rent. . . 

278. In the Punjab the rules look back to thecharaoter of the 
settlement; and agrioultural calamities are divided into (1) those oon
temp1ated by the ~ettlement Ollioer in making his a_ment and (2) 
those which werQ not foreseen at the time of the aasessment and for whioh 
no allowance was then made :-

(1) In cases of the first olass-such as irregularities of rainfall, 
failure of irrigation or periodio inundations, injury by 
drifting sand, or the like-enquiries are only msde by 
}toldings when the injury is purely local; the obaraoter of 

\l.f. 
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the original assessment is olosely scrut.iniz~d with a vicw 
to appreciating the allowance than made for calumities j 
remissions are given with greater rcserve than in cases of 
the second class; and differential treatment is moted out to 
rich and poor proprietors. 

(2) In cases of the second class-such as destruction of crops by 
locusts, heavy Hoods, or simiLv wholly unforeseen acci
dents -enquiries are made by holdings; rtlmissions arc the 
rule; and the wealth or poverty of the individual proprietor 
is not taken into consideration. 

274. Remissions in the Punjab are not given outright; the Deputy 
Co:nmissioner decides at eaoh harvest how much of the outstanding 
arrears can be collected, and at the end of three ycar whatever haS not 
been roc:lvered is usua.lly remitted. The local officers in this province 
appear to be given greater discretion than elsewhere; and the precise 
degree of crop failure entitling to relief is not definitely fixed. 

275. In Bombay there is at present no system of suspensions or 
remissions in ordinary years; but the terms of the }'amine Code give 
Collectors ample powers of suspensions in the case of .. an abnormal 
failure of the harvest causing total or almost total destruction of the crops 
over a considerable area," and direct that such suspension should be 
eventually followed by an enguiry into each case as to the desirability 
of collection or remission. It appears, however, that the executive 
orders,' of the Bombay Government have taken away the discretion 
allowed to Collectors by the terms of the Code. 

276. In Berar the Bombay rule bas been adopted. 
277. In Madras, as in the Punj:1b, the rules, we understand, look 

back to the oharacter of the assessment, though in a somewhat different 
way, and the practice varies according to the extent of the crop failure. 
In ordinary years, when the failure of the crops is only local !.Ind 
isolated, remissions, preoeded by suspensions, are by the standing orders 
allowed at the annual settlement for any failure of the crops on lands 
al!8eosed at fD(!t ratel/, whioh is due to a want or excess of water. The 
remissions are based on field to field enquiry, which the elaborate 
system of oontinuous crop inspection in this Presidenoy permits. Remis_ 
siODS are not usually given in ordinary years for orop failure on lands 
assessed at dry rates, a liberal allowance being made in the assessment 
for the precarious nature of the cultivation on these lands. In vory bad 
seasons, however, when the orop failure is widesprcad, general suspen
sions are at once allowed, and remissions are granted on all lands, whethe1' 
assessed at to", or dry ratl'8,according to a regular scale. That Boals 
begins with a possible 25 per cent. remi~sion for yields bdwCilll one
half and one-third of a normal crop (taken at 12" annas), and ends with 
a remission of from 76 to 100 per cent. for yield. below OI:c-sixth of 
a normal crop. The affccted. area is dividc!d into small homogeneous 
tract.,; the ratio of the remission to the assessment is fixed f01' (,!.Lell of 
luch tractl! j and evory fiold obtains its proportionate pharr, except 
those schedo.led as protected. Under neither method is th~re any 
dill'crential treatment of rioh and poor "1/ot. j and it is a feature 
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of the Madras system generally that the amount of the relief is 
pubished at a ve'7 early dnte in order that eve'7 "vot may know how 
he stands. 

278. 'lhe conditions in eom(Jlddri and "votwaN tracts are dilferent., 
but a careful examination of tIle rules and of their working in the 
recent famine Fho,,"s that, in essentials, the underlying principles are the 
snme. We deshe to lay sFecinl emphasis on two conelusions:-

(i) We are of opinion that it is of cardinal importance to relieve 
the eultimtor, wh~ther he be the l'e,'enue layer llimsclf, a 
in ryotwdrl tracts, qr, as in :eM/,{lJddN tracts, the tenant of 
tile revenue pa~'er. In lIom{fldd,., tracts it is not, in our 
opinion, sufficient to wake the suspension or remission of 
revenue conditional on a suspension or remission of rent. 
The G Ol"ernment should have, in all cases, authority to order 
suspension or remission of rent. Insowe provineeslegisla. 
tion to this end will be required, and we recommend it. 

(ii) I t follows tllst in :eom{nddr( tracts the wealth or the poverty 
of the revenue payer, who is a rent receiver, should not 
influence the question of suspension or remission: it is 
neeessa'7 to give relief to him in order to relieve the oul· 
tivator. But in ryotlOdrl tracts the differential treatment 
of rich and poor r~ot8 is undoubtedly a practical question 
which has given rise to considerable discussion. 

279. While expressing to us their opinions in favour of a system 
of sl1spensions, and possibly remissions, of land'revenue in years of crop 
failure, the majority of Bombay officers wished to exolude money· 
lenders altogether from its benefits, and we found that a similar feeling 
on this point· exists in some other provinces. No doubt there are argu· 
ments in support of this view, If the revenue is moderate, and the 
reveuue payer i~ rich and intellegent (as many money-lenders are). he 
may be fairly called upon to pay in a bad year from the surplus he has 
laid by in a good one. If the sy.tem of land records and the subordioate 
revenue staff were such in any pro'rince lIS to enable the Governmet.t 
to cl(\8!lify its revenue payers into pure agriculturists and capitalist owners 
of land, it might be reasonable to show to the former a greater me:lsure 
of leniency in the. matter of revenue payments than the latter would 
require. But, so far as we know, the land records system of no province 
permits of such classification being made; an attempt at dilferentiation 
has boen made in the Punjab, but with no Mtisfooto'7 results; in 
Bombay the attempt has inevitably failed. Moreover, the subor
dinate stall' in ev~'7 province is of such a character tlu~t personal 
enquiries into the means of individuals not only lead to endless 
eorruption, bnt involve a delay which is fatal whpn prompHtude is 
essl'.Jltial to reli,-£' Furthermore, us a mattor of fact, ve'7 many of the 
monoy,londing owners of land are small mono trading on borrowed 
capital. or cultivatol'S themsel,es; who are in need of considerate treat· 
ment, Afler aU money-lenders have their uses. and we think it vC'7 bad 
policy to alilmate them. for they are at present the principal oo.llitalistll 
"'ho are will ing or able to finance the cultivators, 
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280. We are therefore strongly of opinion that in the 03se of sus. 
pensions differential treatment between rioh and poor should not be 
attempted, because it is bad in p!,lioy and diftioult in praotice, Dnd 
because it-

overlooks in lIGminddrl tracts the needs of the tenant; 
involves delay when promtitude is essential· to. relief; and 
opens the door to favouritism and ourruption, as the differentia. 

tion must in practice be made on the recommendations of 
unreliable subordinates. 

The followiog· is the sohellle of relief whioh we recommend :-

I.-General. 
281. It is necessary to lay down the degree of calamity, whioh calls 

for relief, and· the degree of relief suitable. It is desirable to fix the 
relief point low in order to secure that enquiry' is made in nIl oases 
of extensive crop failure; but ordinarily, we think, relief· will not 
be required when there is half a normal orop. 

II.-Suspensw1J8 • 
. 282. In the case of widespread orop failure relief should. pro

ceed from the general to the parti~u1ar. In such a oase general estimates 
for homogeneous tracts or groups of villages or larger territorial areas 
should be made; and upon theseilStimates Uniform suspension (t.e., 
of revenue in ruolw4rltraot~, and of rent ineamtnddr/ traots) should 
be worked out. - . 

283. If the calamity is local and isolated, relief should pro
oeed, on the other hand, from the partioular to the genei-aJ.. ' Field to 
field enquiry should be made, as BUBpensions should follow the result 
of suoh enquiries. 

284. In seamindelrl traots, if the revenue payer is himself the oulti
vator, the oonsiderations whioh apply to a suspension of. rent should 
determine in his case the suspension of revenue i but, if he is a rent 
receiver, . the BUSpEinsion of revenue should be proportionate to the 

. suspension of rent. 

IIL-RemisBions. 
285. II. is essential. that an early decision should be reaohed as to 

- ~he amount of snspendOO revenue which should be at onoe remitted, and 
that the balanoe sbould be spread over two or three years for colleo
tion. We are strongly of opinion that instalmeots should be fixed, and 
that the whole amount should not be left over from harvest to lmrvest at 
the disol'etion of the 100a1 officers. It may not be possible to collect 
the instalments fixed; but· even so, unoertainty in oollection is less 
oppressive and demoralizing than uncertainty in demand. 

286. Remissions, not less than· suspensions, should start with the 
cultivators, i./J, in rgotwdrl tracts the ,.gOlB and in lI_irldel,., traots the 
tentl.nts). U the oalamity has been widespread, remissions should 
be uniform with a view to the general relief of the cultivators. If 
the calamity hOB been looal and i~olated, remissions should follow 
individual enquiries as to the oiroumstanoes of the cultivators. 
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287. In .tJf7llncldrl traots, if the revenue payer is himself the culti
vator, the considerations whioh apply to a remission of rent should 
determine in his case the remission of revenue; but if he is a rent 
reoeiver, the remission of revenue should be proportionate to the remis
sion of ;rent. Justice demands this treatmentfor the rioh no less than 
for the poor. But there may be cases when ~ libersl polioy may require 
for the poor proprietor a remission of revenue more than proportionate 
to the remission of rent. In suoh exceptional cases only do we reoom
mend differential treatment of th~ rioh and 'poor : while we do not seek 

·to penalize the rich, we desire to help the poor in fuller measure. We 
believe that in this matter a generous policy is the wise polioy; and 
that to have preferenoes, but no exolusiolls, -is the best working rule. 

, 

SECTION rv:-.J.gricultural Banks. 

288. We attach the highest importance to the establishment of 
some organization or method whereby oultivators may obtain, without 
paying usurio\l8 rates of interest. and without being given undue 
facilities for inourring debt, the advances necessary for carrying on 
their business. Agrioulture, like other industties is supported on 
oredit. .. 'rhe saukd,. is as '8B88ntial in the village as the ploughman," 
said t~e Seoretary of State in reviewing the Report o~ the Deccan Riots 
Commission, .and the statement is tr~e in existing circumstanoes. 
But, owing to oauses, which it would be tenous to tralle, the sauktl,. 
or iania has, from being a help to agriculture, become, iu some' places 
an inoubus upon it. The usurious rates of interest that ~e oharges 
and the unfair advantage that he takes of the cultivator's neoessities 
and ignorance have, over large areas, p1aoed a burden of indebtedness on 
the oultivator whioh he oannot bear. Passed on from father to son, and 
oontinually swollen in the prooess by compound interest, this burden 
of indebtedness has beoome hereditaJ:,y and retains the cultivating 
olasses in proverty. from which thEire is no escape, that we can peroeive. 
exoept through State assistanoe, or the disoovery of some other means 
by whioh the oultivator may get, on easier terms, the accommodation 
that he needs. But even the fuller. measure of State aid in the shape 
of laq401 loans, whioh we shall re(lommend, will go but a small way 
towards . removing the dillicultiesof the whole class. Government 
cannot possibly finance all thQ oultivators' of a disttiot, still less of a 
provinoe. In the establishment· of Mu~ Credit Associations 'lies a 
large hope for the future of a.,CPlicultur'l) in India; and from the euquiries 
we have made there is reason, to believe that, if taken up and' pressed 
with patienoe and energy, such associations may be successfully worked. 

289. This question is, we believe, to come shortly under the 
consideration of the Government of India., but it is nec88S!I.l'Y that we 
should call attention to its importanoe here. The subj\lllt was broaohed 
by us in all the provinoes that we visited, and was everywheM 
regkded with interest. Moreover, as the Government of the North. 
Western :Provinces and Qudh has actually taken Bteps to put the 
prinoiples of rural oo-operative credit into practioa, we think it well to 
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offer a few brief 1'eInarka on the direction which, in our opinion,. 
practical scheme of Agricultural Banks should follow. 

290. The underlying idea in aU Mutual Credit ABBOOiations, such 
as we reoommend, is that a number of persons, by combining together, 
create a new and valuable security, whioh none of t1em previously 
possessed as individuals. Oo-operation substitutes for isolated and help
less agrioultural units a strong association competent to offer guarantees 
and oapable of inspiring con6.dence. The advantages 9£ lending to groups 
instead of to individuals need no demonstration. It is simpler for a 
oreditor to deal with a group of fifty or a hundred assooiated cultiva
'tors than with the same number singly; it is simpler for him to obtain 
repayment fro!ll the group than from each of the members composing 
it; it is simpler for the group to make its own arrangements with each 
member thaQ for the lender ~o try to do so. By the same process 
of reasoning, it is simpler for a Oentral Agricultural Bank to deal with 
gruups of asaociated cultivators in each village than to make any 
attempt to deal with each oultivator singly. 

291. '1'0 obtain the full advantages that co-operation offers, any 
group of cultivators, voluntarily associating tog ether to obtain credit on 
their joint responsibility must agree to abide by certain recognized rules. 
Notwithatanding the Ilifference between eastern and western condi
tions, the rules of the Raiffeisen credit associations are probably the 
best that, subject to necessary modi6.catioils, any similar association 
in India could. adopt. On this point some further remarks are required; 
but before oITering them, we desire to remove some misconceptions, 
which our enqniries have shown to prevail, both as to the 8CQpe of village 
banks and as to the fundamental principles which should regulate their 
working. ' 

292. It should be nnderstood from the outset, and made perfectly 
olear to all concerned, that the establishment of a village bauk does not 
imply the oreation of an institution from whioh the villagers may draW' 
money at their disoretion. A villllge bank, based generally upon the 
Railfeisen system, admits no one to membership who does not fulfil cer
tain conditions whioh are essential for the safe oonduot of the bank's 
operations; it works only for the benefit of its own members, and it 
grants no loan exoept for purposes connected with the promotion of 
agrioulture. It is most important that these objects and limitations 
should be olearly understood, so that there JIiay be no disappointment 
afterwards and no unnecessary alarm oaused to the old establishpd 
village money-lender. 

2V3. We have been told by some non-offioial witnesses that, if Agri
cultural Banks do not lend for miscellaneous purposes, they stand no 
ohance of suoceeding, and by other witnesses that, if they do lend for mis
oollaneous purposes and thus compete with the money-lender, they are 
sure to fall. We thilik that both apprehensions arise from a misconcep. 
tion of the objeots in view. It is not intended to frigbten the village 
money-lender by permitting a village bank to enter into competition 
with him over the whole field of his business; still less is it the intention 
to encourage borrowillg for unproduotive purposes. No association 
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bon'Owing on the jaint responsibility of its membe1'8 would be 
justitied in devoting any of its funds to loans fo:" unploductive pur
poses. It does not consequently enter into the soope of a village 
bank's operations to lend for marriage festivities or for .::aste feasts 
or similar 'obj~. If people wish to borrow money for suoh pu ..... 
poses, or for any other purp')se unc:>nneoted with agrioulture, they 
must still go to the village 8aukd,. or bania. The oa-operative agli
cultural bank only aims at freeing tne great business of the oul
tivator's life fl'Om the terrible burden, which now presses on it owing to 
the usurions interest taken for agrioultural loans. 

.2910. To sum up, the objects of an Agricultural Bank of this kind 
may be thns enumerated:- _ 

(1) To enable its members to obtain loans at reasonable· rates 
for agrioultural purposes by placing them in II favourable 
position to borrow, and by assisting in the oreation of a 
new oredit, whieh individually they did not possess. 

(2) To provide themlVith a secure place, in whioh to deposit 
their small savings. 

(3) To enoourage thrift, by holding up before the eyes of the 
. members the prinoiple that money shou l.d not be borrowed 
unless for repl'Oductive purposes. 

(4) To promote co-operation among the village community 
in all agricultural affaU"tI. 

295. Having thus defined the scope of an Agricultural Bank's 
()perations, we next wish to enumerate the prinoiples upon which they 
are usually based. They are as· follows :-

(1) There should be unlimited liability: membe1'8 must be jointly 
and sevcrally responsible- for all the obli,,"'IItions contracted 
by their scoiety. 

(2) The area in whioh the village institution works must be 
well defined and restricted to narrow limits. 

(3) Members must be carefully seleoted,· and none admitted 
but those of approved character. 

<£) All services in connection with the bank's administration 
must be gratuitously rendered. 

(5) There should, in general, he no paid up capital.· 

(6) All net profits are payable, not as dividends to members, 
but to the reserve fund, which mus1i be indivisible. 

.A few words 01 explanation on these conditions are necessary. 
296. Unlimited liability is insisted on, because under suoh condi

tions a few ordinary villagers cau readily provide a guarantee suffioientlv 
strong to satisft the requirements of those persons willing to lend mone~ 
to them at reason:lble rates. It remains to be seen whether the principie 
of limitation by guarantee will not be equally effioient and more accept
able. 'l'he feeling of,- joint responsibility induces eaoh member to 
exert himstllf to the utmost to safeguard the eommon interest; it 
compels cautlon in the distribution of loans to members. and causes 
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them to hesitate over the introduction of any new membem likely to 
oause loss to the aSsociation by unpunotue.lity or backwardness in 
making paymenk 

297. The limitation of ..area is an absolutely necessary condition 
in the oase of a sooiety.whioh relies so greatly, 88 a safeguard against loss, 
on the bond 'of oo~on--iiiterest, on the influence of sooial pressure, 
and on the intimate knowledge the members have of each other's 
character and affairs. Usually the members of a yillage bank should all' 
be residents in the same village or in the same group of villages, pro
vided that no one lives further than three or four miles from the bank's 
head-quarters. 

293. The selection of members is one of the principal faotors in 
the SUOO8311 of a village bank, whioh Ihould never contemplate going 
to law to recover any of its advances. Loans are made to membem 
on their pel'BOnal security, guaranteed according to ,the amount of 
the loan by the security of one or more other members. The greatest 
Clare at the outset must be exeroised in the ohoice of the original mem
bers. The latter may be safely relied upon to exercise disorimination 
in the admission of new members, because the loss that may be caused 
to the aooiety. by the failure of a borrower and his sureties to fulfil 
their obligations, 'Will ultimately fallon the whole body of members. 

299. Gratuitous servioes in connection with the bank's business 
are desirable, because, as the bank 'Works only for the benefit of its own 
mem'b9rs. and the primary object of the society is to faoilitate the 
obtaining of loans at reasonable interest. any expen Be would have to 
be borne by the society and would tend to nullify the object in view. 
Moreover, suoh gratuitous servioe directly tends to foster, a sense of 
publio duty and the acquirement of business habits. .As a village bank 
dces not meet usually more than twioe a month, and the proceedings 
do not ooonpy more than an hour or so, the amount of labour devolv
ing on the offioe bearers is trifling. 

80ll. The formation and indivisibility of the reserve is one of the ' 
great sources of strength to a village bank. As the 8SSOCiation starts 
without any subscribed capital, the formation of, a continually growing 
, ,-;erve to IlUpplement the guarantee of .\he aBSOOiated members is 
necessary both to enable the membem to obtain better terms when 
borrowing and to safegUard them from the loss whioh default on the part 
of any member might brin~ upon them. .As the membem do not 
88800iate for the purpose of profit (In invested oapital, but for the purpose 
of furthering their' common interest, all profits obtained from the 
bank's operations are carried to a oommon fund, the joint property of all 
the members. The division of this fund is forbidden in order to' prevent 
its growth arousing the oupidity of the members and tempting them to 
break up their sooiety for the sake of small temporary profit. 

801. The village bank organized on the preceding prinoiples must' 
obtain at the outset from BOme source outside itself the capital with 
whioh it has to work. In those European countries where the system of 
agricultural banking has taken root, village banks are largely finanoed 
br Central Banks ollerating on a large scale j but in lndi. ther!! is 
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no hope. in the beginning at aU eveniB. that these Central Banks 
or Joint Stook Companies will come into existence. EfforbJ must 
therefore be made to oreate looal agenoies. It may be that at first 
suoh efforts may not be suocessful, and in this case there would be. we 
think. no obieotion to employing State aid to finance experimental 
village banks. But the objeot should be to avoid the intervention of 
the State. exoept in the matter of audit and supervision. 

802. In the tract of oountry to be served by village banks there 
doubtless will be found influential landlords. met"OhaniB, and others who, 
apart even from their desire to take part in a movement for the publio 
good, will find it to their interest to lend their aid. It will be possible 
to organize these gentlemen into a sooiety for the pnrpose not only of 
providing funds for finanoing the village banks, but also for the purpose 
of stimulating their formation and guiding their action. The money 
may be subscribed in shares, each ofsmal). amount and bearing interest. 
say, at ~ per cent. per annum. Such a sooiety should be oalled the 
Organization Society: and shonId there be any diffioulty in subscribing 
the requisite capital, there is no reason why, to begin with, the sooiety 
should not borrow the amount from Government. ' ' 

, 803. In course of time, and when village banks have taken root, 
the Organization Societies in a district or even in a division may be 
amalgamated; when this happens. the Central Sooiety would take on' 
iiBelf the funotions of financing and oontrolling all village banks in iiB 
sphere of operation. In this soheme the Organization Society would. 
in point of fact, be an intermediate stage of development. 

804. The duties of the Organization Society mo.y 'be summed up 
as follows :-

(1) To promote the knowledge of the prinoiples of oo-operative 
, banking in the locality. 

(2) To organize ·village banks and to supervise their working. 
(3) To grant advanoes to village banks under iiB supervision. 
(4) To arrange for the proper audit from time to time of the 

bank's bocks. ' 

805. In many distriots there are large, hndIords (we especially 
instanoe the Court of Wards. managing estates of disqualified' oWJ:!.ers) 
who may themselv~s wish to establish villa,,"'8 banks on their'esta~ and 
to advanoe to them, at reasonable interest, the money required for their 
operations. There is no reason why this should not be done, and why 
village banks finanoed by tho landlord alone shonld not work and 
prosper. But in aU oases, whether the bank is ~noed by one oapital
ist or by a sooiety of oapitalists, it is essential to solvent and suooessful 
working that there should be' strict attention to \lusiness methods and 
regularity. To ensure this, external supervision and audit are essential. 

806. 'i'he above is only a brief sketch of the prinoiples, organiza· 
tion and object of villa,,"'8 banks founded on the Raiffeisen system. It 
appears to us that there is in eV617 provinoe, whioh we have visited, a 
wide soope for the establishment of suoh banks : some have been already 
IlIItablished in the North-WllIitern Provinoes and Oudh. In some 
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provinces the hope of successflll working is better than in others, but 
everywhere there is jUl!tification for an effort. No doubt suoh banks may, 
in the commengement, meet with opposition from the money-lender, who 

, already occupies tho field, and they may also meet with suspicion and 
half-hearted support fro:n those who do not understand their prinoiples. 
:But Indian native life presents us with instances of co-operation ..lor 
mutual benefit, and the principle which underlies the Raiffeisen system 
is ~ot really foreign to the thoughts of the people. , 

307. Thc system cannot sucueed unless the people themselves aid 
freely in working it. :But, if the experimental banks initiated by the 
Organization Sooiety take root in any district, the, future growth of the 
movement will be in proportion to the desire of the people to free 
themselves of ,their present burden of indebtedness. The system 
separates the working bees from the drones, and gives the former' an 
opportunity of escape from the disqualifications which now press so 
heavily on both classes of cultivators alike. 

308. The preceding remarks apply to Mutual Credit Associations 
in their agricultural aspects; the same needs exist and a similar remedy 
applies in connection with the promotion of rural industries and the 
relief of artisans. It may, indeed, be possible for 'one association to 
cmnbine both forms of relief. :Bu.t in any case it will be necessary to 
legislate concerning the privileges which all such a'lSOCiations, should 
enjoy; this matter is, we understand, already under the consideration 
of the Government of India. 

309. There r~mains the larger question of encouraging land and 
mortgage banks and private individuals to apply capital to the permanent 
improvement of the soil. This was considered in connection' with Act 
XIX of 18,53, arid we desire to mention it with approval of its general 
object. 

SECTION V.-.A.df)Qnc~. hg GOf)Wft~flf. 

310. There is some connection from the historic as well as from the 
econonrlc stand-point, between the establishment of Credit Associations 
and the encouragemont of advances under the Agricultural Loans Acts. 
The 'historic connection lies in the fact that if; was originally intended 
to incorporate in the Land Improvement Loans Act a scheme for the 
creation of Agricultural :Banks, although not of the Raiffeisen class. 
The eConomic connection lies in the identity ofthe object, at which both 
Agrioultural :Banks and the system of Government advances alike aim. 

311. That object is the promotion of agricultural prosperity and 
the improvement of the eultivator's condition., "The real justification 
of the, policy (of Government advances to cultivators) lies," said the 
Member in cbarge of the :Bill, which became Act XII of 1884, "in 
the ·pooition of Government as the great landlord of the country, 
and the direct bearing which the welfare of the oultivator has on its 
revenu~." :But a wider view mlly be taken of the responsihilities of 
the Government, lind its interest in tho cu~ti vator as' a citiz('n no less 
than • as a oo~trib\\tor to its revenues justifies it in promoting his 
industry. The policy of the Taqavi Act~ should not be reg&l'ucd as 
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productive merelr, but also as protective; and it is upon the protecti.e 
aspects especially that we would insist. We rt'OOgnize the progress 
that has been made. since these measures were originally introduee<l, 
but we are convinced that there is both scopt! and need for a further 
extension of the policy in its protective aspect on linos of greater 
lioerality. It will be convenient to deal separately with the two AGts, 
although many considerations apply equally to both. 

312. 'l'he Land Improl'"ement Loans Act (XIX of 1883) in its 
present form rose out of the recommendations of the Famine Commission 
of 1880. That Commission noticed many defects in the existing law 
regarding agricultlll'al advances, and their recommendations led to· 
improvements, which, 80 far.as they have gone, have proved beneficial. 
Still much remains to be done. 

313. It is not necessary to enlarge upon the importaJ:.ce, from the 
protective point of view, of agricultural improvements generally. The 
Commission of 1830 drew attention to the matter and sugge.ted, among 
other reforms, the possibility of II extending the practice of Bombay ani 
:Madras to Upper India 80 far as to rule that the assessment of 
land irrigated from a permanent well should not be liable to enhance
ment on acc:>unt of the well at any revision of the settlem~nt, provided 
the well is kept in efficient repair." This recommendation was embodied 
in the Bill which afterwards became Act XIX of 18SS, and was thus 
referred to by the Hon'ble Member of the Governor·General's Council 
in charge of the Bill during the debate n}li>n it:-

The eectior, as it left the hanc18 of the Select Committee, proposed to go 
even beyond the recommendation of the Famine Commission, and to e",.mpt from 
increase of asee .. ment profits arising from improvement. effected by the aid of 
loan8 taken under this Act, not merely for ench period. as liould """"'" to the 
maker a ....... nable return for his investment, bnt for all time. In those temporarily 
oett1ed provinces where cnltimon has almost reached its natnral limit8 this 
principle might perhaps be applied with advantage l but in othere where exten
sive areas are .till awaiting .... lamation, which can practically )ield no return and 
pay no revenue until irri"oated, the enactment of such. a . hard and fast rule would 
resnlt only in a usele .. sacrifioe of the prospective financial resou"'es of the State. 

3] 4. For these reasons the olause whioh embodied the recom
mendation in question was curtailed; and the profits of those improve
ments, whioh consist of the reclamation of waste land, or the irrigation 
of lanll assessed at unirn,,<>ated rates, 81'6 still, in Upper India, exempteJ 
from an increase of assessment only for a limited term. 

815. We have carefully considered \00 question in the light of the 
grievous misfortunes which have within recent years amicted r pper India. 
Our enquiries demonstrate that there is a field for the construction of 
wells, tanks and other artilicial means of inil!'ation, t·o which it WQulll 
he difficult to assign 8 limit. It has also been forcibly· brougltt home ta 
us-&s it was to the Commission of 1880-tll."'t the presl'l1t tt'rJl13 on 
which these 1l1ans al'C offered do not attract the OWIl<'rs of land to 
make morc than a partial use of the op}l'lrtllnit.ies heM cut t<> them. 
Weare c:lnnncoo that nothing short of a peI'nl:'ll1ent exemption "iIi 
stimulate the 0\\"11(,1'8 of land to tllat full Reth-ity, whieh is on e.err 
g'"OUll(l so gl't!ntly to be desinrd. . 
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316. We recommend, then, tbat in all future settlements any 
inorease of assets due to the construction, otherwise than at the expense of 
the State, of wells, tanks or other artificial sources of irrigation aboald 
be permanently exempted from assessment to revenue. We are aware of 
the objection that it is financially unwise to exempt permanently the 
increase of assets due to irrigation in the poorer soils, because it is in the 
poorer soils that irrigation wi11lead to the largest inorease of assets.· But 
this. objection is met by the consideration that, fro!ll the protective point 

. of view, it is just the poorest soils which are most in need of irrigation. 
S17. With a view tJ the enconragement of well sinking, we would 

also recommend that an expert staff be appointed, with power to disburs~ 
loans on the spot. Under the advice of this staff trial wells might be 
dug, the cost being recoverable from the landholder only if good water 
is reached. In all cases we recommend that partial or complete remis
sions should be granted if the well is a . failure from causes beyond the 
borrower's oontrol Thecost of this expert staff and of these remissions 
should be oharged t'l a fund constituted from the difference between the 
rates of interest at which the Government respeetively borrows and lends. 

318. In this oonnection we would call attention to the recommenda
tion of the Famine Commission of 1880, that the rate of interest should be 
reduced. It is a matter of fina.ncial calculation; but we consider that a 
rate of Ii per oent. would be sufficient. The prinoiple is already admit
ted, for in the rules of most provinces provisio~ is made for loans at 
low rates of fnterest, or.altogethe~ free of interest, and in Madras and 
Bombay the ordinary rate for these loans is 5 per oent. Eut we think 
the time has come to introduce a general rule of greater liberality. 

S19. Although the rules in this respect are generally liberal, some
thing may iilso be done to stimulate improvements by a more oareful 
adjustment of thll payment of interest to the time when the profits 
begin to aoorne, anll by lengtb.ening the period allowed for repayment of 
the principal We also think that permission should be given to Local 
Governments to substitute for recovery of the prinoipal the imposi
tion of a permanent oharge on the land irrigated from the well 

32 J. In the oourse of a Resolution of the Bombay Government dated 
25th J'uly 188i,justifyingthepplioyofcharging an increased revenue on 
land which possessed the advantage of sub-soil water, it was stated that 
the cultivator would be II stimulated to utilize the sub-ilOil water by this 
metholl of assessment." The evidence that we have taken indicates 
that this hope has net been realized. Indeed, this method of assessment 
has apparently oreated muoh dissatisfaction in Gujarat. It was pointed 
out that the inoidence of a" water advantage .. rate is unequal and unfair; 
for while the ~oh and large landholders can construot wells and recoup 
themselves, the poor cultivator, with a small holding and without oapital 
to oonstruot Itt well, must pay the rate without hope of recoupment. It 
was said, moreover, that the holdings of cultivators even when they are 
not poor and unable to build wells, frequently oonsist of patches of land 
lituated in maay "fields," widelYllcattered over the village, and that it 
could'net possibly pay to oonstruet a well.. for anyone patch. In these 
.OMes it is urged that a. II water advantage" rate is a mere addition to 

• 
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tlie assessment with DO fak justification, 'I'hese objections to a ",,'ate .. 
advantage."· rate seem to us to be very weighty, and we are unable, in 
the face of the results, to reconcile its ex6tcnce with the liboral policy 
of tile Bombay Government in foregoing all addition~l assessment on 
account of wells constrncted by private enterpriso, 

321. The reolamation of waste land is of less importanc(J f;'Om the 
protective point of vie\\" than the extension of hTigation. but we consider 
that this also is a factor of protection, \\' e \'tlCommend that in the ~asc 

of reclamation, exemption should be granted for the terll! of the current 
settlement, or for the term of fifteen years, ",hiche'-el' last expires; anll 
that in the succeeding settlement, or for the remainder of the succeed
ing ~et.tIement, assessment at half rates should be allowed. 

322, Our reoommendations apply Witll equal, if not greator, foroe 
to improvements made directly by private capital. Such improvements 
are apt to escape notice in the absence of a pl'Oper system of registration; 
and no effort should be spared to make the rules, for concessions to 
improvements made Doom private capital, and for thoir registration, 
widely known. 

323. The Agrioulturists' Loaus Act (XII of 188i.) has been to 
Bome extent more successful than the sister Act, But there is one great 
'objection to the present system-tb.'\t. the relief does not reach the 
cultivators, who are most in need of it, 'l'he conditions of security 
are strict, and the desire of subordinate offiQials to avoid all risk 
of 'loss in collection is strong, The result is that these loans in 
;;rdin~y times reach only' the more subst.antial and solvent cultiv
ators, !who are the least in need of them, The oultivator who is 

. struggling in doep wators oannot hopo to profit by a taqdf)' advance. 
He is in debt because he is poor; and his pOl"crty prevents him from 
obtaining the means of escape from deht. We recognize that it is 
impossible to reach by loans of public moncy the lowest stl'ata of agri
cultural society; somo' security at least must be required. lIut we nro of 
opinion that more may be done by a. development of joint llersonal secur_ 
ity, One of the three great objects of Act XII of 1884 wns to .. provide 
for loans being made to village communities 01' other ass09iatcd agricul
turists, " and to the principle of joint responsihility we look for a. largc 
extension of these loans. We have already n.)ted tllat this principle was 
applied with great succes.~ in the Central Provinces during the recent 
famine, and it is not, we think, too much to hope that a system 'which 
was so f&l' successful on one oocasion may be generally utilh!:ed to extend 
the beneficent range of these advanoes to de~erving but povllrty;stricken 
cultivators, Before this can bo done, however, there must be a revision 
of such existing rules as lay stress ~n the need fot' the seourity of real 
property and the desirability of limiting the advances, that can be macIo, 
to those whose rights in their holdings can be brou~ht to summary 
lillie -an instanoe, surely, of tho manner in which the object of tile rules 
is l08t sight of in their application. It is scal'CeIy neccssary to remark 
that the reasons for 13lducing the nte of interest are plu-ticularly cogent 
in the case of loans under this Act, 

824, We believe that, if our recommendations on both these Acts 
are adopted, one step will bav'e ocen tlloken tow:Il'ds the solution of a. 

.27 
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great problem. In the debate on Act XIX of 1883 ·it W!\s. remarked thr.t 
.. the Northern India Taqavi Act requires for its application in each 
ease but little preliminary enquiry,"and the need for enquiry decreases 
as the system of records improves. Some help may be obtained floom 
non-official agenoy, and some of the stiffness and the slowness of the 
present machinery may be removed. Hard and fast rules limiting the 
disoretion of Colleotors, as to the olasses to be relieved and as to the 
extent of the relief, are inconsistent with the policy that we advocate. 
It is a good rule, and has worked well in practice, to authorize Deputy 
Commissioners, and Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners, to dis
tribute agriollituralloans on tolll' after enquiry on the spot. We strongly 
reco;nmend the adoption of this rule, wherever it is not at present in 
force. It is peculiarly suited to advances on a joint bond, which it 
is also caloulated generally to popularize. And it is to the principles 
of the joiitt boni and personal security that we look in the future for 
the greatest benefit fro..n these loans. 

SECTION Vl.-I"rJebttdnen in tn, :Bombay p,.eaideflClI. 
825. Our instrqotions permit· us to record .. any recommendations 

or opinions which it is thought may be of use • in anticipation - -
of future famines. " Nothing can be more nseful in anti<'ipation of famine 
than improvements in the material oondition of the cultivators, whereby 
they may be enabled to withstand the pressure of hard times; and 
nothing more impedes suoh improvements than en agrarian system, 
Wldel' which the cultivators fail to reap the fnll fruits of tht;ir industry 
and are kept in a state of indebtedness. We fear that the system 
st present prevailing in Bombay lias these unhappy effeCts, and we 
therefore consider it desirable to draw attention to the question 
here. 

326. The indebtedness of the Bombay ryol has for many years 
en.,<>aged the earnest attention of the Supreme and l'rovinoial Govern
ments. We agree with the analysis of the causes of suob indebtedness 
made by the Decoan Riots Commission; but we dt!Si:re to call special 
attention to the agrarian system introduced by the Survey Settll'ment 
1\8 an accentuating cause of indebtedness, and more especially to the 
unrestricted right of the cultivators to transfer their holdings, whioh 
the Survey Settlement. reoognized. A brief exposition of the lesd
ing features of this agrarian system is necessary to explain -our 
meaning. 

827. The salient features of the' system are (aj the creation of a 
territorial unit of land revenue assessment, whioh is called "the field" ; 
(b) the assessment of land revenue on eaoh .. field" independently, each 
thus becoming a separate holding; (cj the recognition of the recorded 
oocupant of "the field" as possessing oomplete pl'Oprietary rights over 
it, subject only to the payment of the revenue or tax assessed on it; and 
(d) the punotual recovery of the land tax floom Lhe recorded 06cupant 
in bad years a8 in.good. 

828. The II1stem was densed for small cultivators; there was no 
intention to create large holdings. "There would seem," wrote Captain 
Wing:!te, one of the authors of the systexn, "to be few grounds for 
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antioipllting the c.stablishment of wealthy aglioultwists oultivating 
large far.ns under any oil'Oumstanoes in India. Our measures have t~ 
be framed for the class of small farmers who now prevail universally." 
Accordingly the" field" was designed to contain" the erlent of land 
capable of being cultivated by a pair of bullocks." This was the 
theory : but tho fBCts of existing holdings and their boundaries were 
aooollted and fitted, as best might be, into the new scheme. 

829. The reoorded occupier of each .. field" under the SUl'TOY 
Settlement became the recognized owner, subject to the payment of a 
moderate land tax ... His rights as owner were, says Captain Wingate, 
.. absolutely free t'!:'Om all oonditions except tbe simple one of dis-· 
charging the Government ta~." But this condition was to be rigidly 
enforced. In the discussions which preoeded the adoptil)n of the prin 
ciples of the" Joint Report," which is the basis of the :Bombay Revenue 
system, tIle advanta.,<>es of elasticity in the collection of the land tax did 
not escape notioo.· :But, nevertheless, a leading prinoiple of th~ Reve
nue System, as finally established, was that, in view of the model'ation 
of the assessment, sufficient elastioity was given 'by making the 
assessment of each c. field" separate, and by giving the registered 
ocoupant complete power of transfer or relinquishment over bis II field." 

880. A strong tenure of this sort beld at a low assessment was a 
very valuable property; and it is easy to see now tbat it wouJIl bave been 
wiSil to have kept a vigilant watoh over the use whioh an ignorant and 
unthrifty peasantry was· making of it. But the authol'S of the system 
held that the best way .. to excite the cultivator t'J independence 8n(1 
to create agl'ieultural oapital " was .. to exempt him as muoh as possible 
from the pupilage to, and surveillance of, Government officers." 
'!bere W3.8, it W3.8 said, "an obvious advantage to get land out of the 
hands of tile oultivators unable to pay their way and to transfeJ: it to 
cultivators with more capital. * * *. A.s the oustoms and native 
revenue systems of India are adverse to land transfers, it is therefore all 
the more necessary to adopt measures for giving them effeot." Accord
ingly it was decided that there should be no interferenoe".by Government 
offioers with the people, and tbat no enquiries shoulll be made regarding 
the financial condition of the oul~vators. 

881. Thus things were left to take their own course; aud the result 
was-as invariably happens when an ignorant and improvident peasantl·y 
oan dispose without restriotion of valuable rights in land-that the 
cultivators sank deeper into debt, and that their property began to pass 
out of their hands. It must be admitted that the conditions on whioh, 
under the Revenue System, the .oultivators held their lands helped. to 
bring this result about. The rigidity of the revenue system forcf:'(l 
them into debt, while the valuable property whioh they held made it 
casy to borrow . 

. 882. This is the state of things to·day, and while it remains unal· 
tered, indebtedness in the Bombay Presidenoy must continue an,1 

. incrense. 
• The adnntagft of elut~1t1 In colltCIting the- Iud l't\"eIlue were ",.11 reeopiuod in the I'"'" 

Il'ltt,'IIll"'" ptriod U .PPfUI fr.'M the .evidence (quf'lt;ion SUO -I) 1ri1'(!Q. b.tore tb~ &lert Cll1UmittLtC 
.f Ih. H .... of eo....... III 11131 b7 loieuloDmt·CoIonel SIt... S"'",*ieai B.p:>r\eJr to tho Bomb&l _L 
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333. We desire to guard ourselves against the supposition that we 
impute want of care or ,solicitude for the people's interest. to the 
authors of the Bombay revenue. system. The authors of that system 
were men of ability, humanity and zeal for the public good: and 
nothing, is further from our thoughts than to impugn the excel
lence of their htentions. What' we wish to point out is that their 
intentions have.not been fulfilled. They expected the accumulation of 
agricultural capital; but their plans did not promote thrift, nor did 
they conduce to the independence of the ",ot • . They looked for the 
capitalist cultivator; and we find the, sa"kar', serf. 

334. On the extent of the indebtedness of the Bombay cultivato!'ll 
no precise official information, we believe, exists, but there are material .. 
for a probable estimate. We know that the Deccan Riots Commission of 
1876 found that" about one-third of the occupants of Government land 
are embarrassed with deb&; tha~ their debts average 'about 18 times their 
assessment; and that nearly two· thirds of the debt is secured by mort· 
gage of the land." We also know that the money.lenders, in the villages 
visited by the Commission, paid about one-eighth of the whole land 
revenue-their property having bll611 acquired within the preceding 
twenty, and for the most part the preceding ten, years-while it was 
notorious that the private transfers of land were, in most cases, not 
recorded. The Commission of 1891 found that, within the preceding 
eight years, land paying 10 per cent. of the revenue, in the districts 
which they visited, had been sold, two-fifths going to money.lenders; 
while lands paying 17 f per cent. 'of the revenue had been· mortgaged, 
four-sevenths going to the saukars. In his evidenoe be~ore us the 
Chief Seoretary to the Bombay Government said that 28 per cent. of 
the land in Broach had passed into the possession of the money-lending 
o~; and from a report of the' Collector of Ahmedabad it appears 
that in his district expropriation of the old owners has also made 
considerable way. Taking all these statements into account, and 
comparing them with the evidence we have recorded, we think it 
probable that at least· one· fourth of the cultivators in the Bombay 
Prl:Bidency have lost possession of their lands; that less than a fifth 
are free from debt; and that the remainder are indebted to a greater 
or less extent. 

835. It is unnecessary to retraoe here the efforts which since IM75 
have been made to remedy this lamentable state of things. Commissions 
have sat and reported; Acts of the Legislature have been passed. and, 
amended; executive action of various sorts has been taken. But, of an, 
the result has been disappointmEnt. Comparing the statiStics of sales 'and 
mortgages in the four districts to which the Relief Acts have applied with 
the corresponding figures in non·Act districts. and weig~ng the evid
enee of the witnesses on the point. we form the conclusion that these 
Acts have done but little substantial good. Indeed, there is positively 
room for holding-and statistics show-that tranSfers of property. both 
by sal~ and mortgage. have become more frequent in districts to which 
the Relief Acts apply. We therefore think that the time for palliative 
measures hlld passed, and that the hour has come for recognizilJg facts 
IS they exist. and for applying those 'measures which the faots demand, no 
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matter how unwelcome may be the disillusionment that they may 
bring, _ 

336. T~e cultivators, wh0ll3 names ,are recorded, may,· for the 
purpose in hand, be divided. into three classes: (I) those who have 
completely lost their lands; (2) those who have only mortgaged their 
rights; and (3) those who are free from debt. We are only concerned 
with the first and second olasses. 

337. It is a curious, but common. practice in Bombay for the 
money-lender owner to maintain the name of a cultivator of the _ first 
class on the village proprietary register and t'.l keep his own name off it. 
The motive for suoh aotion is su..~gested in paragraphs 70 and 77 of the 
Report of the Decoan Riots Commission, which also inoidentally nplain 
why suoh a large portion of the land revenue in the Bombay Presidency 
is paid by money-lenders :-

Instances of the redemption of mortgage are almost nnknown; a m~rt.. .... ge is 
equivalent to a transfer of the ,yol', title, his interest in the mQrtgaged land, where, 
as is nsual; he-remains upon it as cultivating for the mortgagee, being that of a tenant 
at a mck rent. • * * The ,yot" land is often more valuable as seonrity to the 
,ad4iihan it is as an ordinary investment to a pnrchaser; for, through the great 

_ reluctance of the ryo' to .ev~r all oonneotion with his land, the '(JuU, is able to exact 
more than the ordinary rent, and, besides, the land is not the only- eeenrlty which the 
,.,,1,,6, holds; the law .pves him commmd not only over the dehtor's movable property, 
hut over his labour and the labour of his family • 

. 33S, Now, we urge that the maintenanoe of the old O'IVner's name 
on £he register has inconvenient r~u1ts ·in m'lny directions. The first of 
tholse is that the register is not a rec:>rd of aotual faots as it shoaId. be;· 
and from this it follo"8 th,t the de:nand f')r the hn I revenue is made 

-,/ upon a perso1;1 who is not actl.l&Uyr~sponsible for thep8yment of~t; 
that an opportunity is, thus, given for the exercise by untrustworthy sub
orlinate o:li.oi~ls of plWl3rS whioh are susceptible of great abnse; that 
the capi'talist owner i~ exempted from direotly beari;~ those responsi~ 
·bilities whioh the possession of property should impose; and that the 
Government is prevented from protecting the actual cultivator, i.e., 
the expropriated owner, by a Tenancy Law. Moreover, there is reason 
for believing thllt th., refusal to recognize actual facts in this conneotion 
h:lspositively oontributeli to the people's iud3btedness. It is in evidence 
that the marlOari or alien cla<s of mlney-lender, the m~st exacting of 
all, does not care to stand forth as owner ani cultiV'\te the land. Had 
money-lenders of thii olass been compelled to record their names, had the 
duties of proprietorship been enforced against them, and had their suh
tenants been protected against exoessive rack-renting, these money-lenders 
would probably have oonolnded that land was a less desirable investment 
than it has_been and is. 

339. Two ways of dealing with this first olass of oases suggest them
selves, for we put aside as Utopisn the re-purchase of the old holdings by 
the State. One is to reinstat9 the old (lwuers by coming to a compOlli. 
tion with the deJQCto owners and by arranging for the payment of the 
latter's claims by instalmenm. This method would, we gather, be &COept
able to Bombay opinion, and, if a praotloable means of enforcing it cau be 
devised, it would no doubt be in every way desirable. But we fear that, 

28 . 
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at· best, it holds out but a slender hope of success. There are no possible 
means by which the defacto owners can be compelled to part with their 
property: while even a liquidation based on consent could hardly be 
effected within any meas~~le period of time. 

340 •. Failing such a scheme, one practioable method of dealing with 
this class of oases seems to us to be to recognize the facts, torellord the 
money-lendel'S for what they are,. t;iz., the owners of the land which has' 
passed away from the tenants and to protect the latter from rack-renting 
by a suitable Tenancy Act. There is universal agreement that the 
expropriated owner has, as a rule, sunk to the condition of a mere serf, 
tilling the land and making over the produce to the owner. In good 
years he has nothing to hope fo,r except a bare subsistence; in bad years, 
like last year, he falls back on public oharity • 

. sn. In regard to the cultivators of the second class who are as yet 
the owners of their holdings, and in respect'of whom the money-lender is 
still merely a mortgagee, the situation is different. The probleJ;ll is how 
to preserve to the root8 their rights in their holdings, which are fast 
slipping from their grasp. Here the remedial measures called for are of 
a legislative as well as of an t'lxecutive character. The executive 
measures are the introduction of elasticity in the collection of the 
Govern:nent de:nand, and its oorollary. the improvement in the sysoom 
of land records. The legislative measures are concerned, first, with 
enabling tile tenantry to oom pound for their existing debts, and, next 
with limiting their power of ino u rring fresh debts or, in other worda 
imposing limitations on thll transfer of their property in the future. We 
will deal with tbe legislative re:nsdies fl.rst, and then express' our viewa 
upon the administrative q~estion. 

342. We propose the following legislative measures, and we note 
that the probability of lasting success will be greatly strengthened if 
Mutual Credit Associations take root and flourish in the country. In 
the first place, power sbould. be given by statute for the following or some 
similar procedure:- . 

(1) The account between debtor anti creditor should be invest
. igated, and a fair sum should be fixed, to be paid by the 

former to the latter in liquidation of the debt. 
(2) The average produce of the holding should be ascertained, 

and its money value should be expressed iD. cash. 
(3) The surplns produce, after providing for the subsistence of the 

cultivator and his family and the necessities of cultivation, 
should be appropril.t.ted to the payment of debt, provided 
that such appropriation shall not be continued after the 
lapse of a term 'of years. 

(4) In substitution for (1). (2) and (S) the holding should be 
. made over, at the land tax. assessed, to the cl'editor in 

usufrUotuary mortgage for a term of years. 

In either case the holding should be declared free of debt at the end 
of tile term. We have ascertained that a procedure similar to this is 
fgllowed in Rajputnna. 
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843. In the second place, we think that legislation with the object 
of restricting the transferability of land· should be undertaken in 
Bombay, and we might refer to the legislation lately carried through in 
the Punjab, as indicating how this object can be effected. Otherwise we 
fear that, as the Commissioner of the Central Division said in 1882, .. the 
number of non-oultivating oooupants will continue to largely inorease, 
and our moderate survey rates, which are intended to benefit the 
cultivators, will only benefit land speoulators, who will, as occupants, 
pay the low rates to Government and grind down theit Bub-tenants 
under a hideous system of rack-renting." 

S44. Coming next to the executive measures, we need not again 
refer to the question of elastioity in the oollection of the land revenue, 
but a few words are necessary as to improvements in the Land Records 
system which are essential to the proper introduction of it. Thcse 
improvements consist ohielly in the better organization of ihe Land 
Records staff; in the mapping and registration of every plot contained 
in the .. field "; in the maintenance of a correct map by the village account
ant; and in the due re,,<>istration in the village records of all particulars 
regarding ownership, encumbrances and oultivating rights. 

81.5. We were unfavourably impressed by the insufficient control, 
which, under the Bombay system, is exercised over the village accountant, 
and with the waste of strength involved in employing one set of officials in 
dealing with the land revenue and a different set in dealing with agricul
tural statistios. The experienoe of other provinoes shows that both funo. 
tions are best and most economically discharged by one properly graded 
staff of village aocountantll, oircle superintende!lts (or kahung(8) and 
district superintendents (supervisor kanungo8), working nnder the Col. 
lector. It is only by oonsolidating the two staffs in this way that the 
necessary control can be established over the village accountant. 

846. Above all, there should be a real record of all proprietary 
rights in land, and to this end registration of title in the villa.,"'8 register 
should be enforoed. _ At present there is no precise information as to the 
aotual ownership of the land, and the entries in the village papers 
are often at variance with the facta. The result is that, .. hen the 
revenue falls due, and the actual cultivator, who is not the owner, 
protests that he is not responsible, the local offioials are mnced to a 
shrewd guess as to who the responsible party may be. This throws an 
enormous power into the hands of the village acoountant, a subordinate 
offioial, who. in every province, requires to be kept under striot control 

847. We advise that no time be lost in giving elIect to the 
reforms whioh we have suggested above .. 

. SEOTION VII.-Agricultural De~elop~l. 

84B. The last tepio in o:mnection with proteotive policy, on which 
we desire to remark, is Agrioultnral Development; and nndlr this heatl 
we include irrigation, and the expansion of the Provinoial AgrioultllraJ 
Departments, as well as improvement in agrioultural processes. 

849. The aspects of the famine problem, whioh, in the opinion ot 
tho Commission of 18~O, called most urgently for attention, were the 
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asoertainment of the actual· facts regarding the agriculture of the 
country, and the circulation of the surplus stocks of food. .To this end 
the policy of protective railways and of Agri"ultural Departments was 

. recommende'l; and this poUcy has now, by the m~re process of achieve
ment, ceased to respond to the req'lirements of the present time. 

350. To the policy of protective railways such ample effect has now 
been given that the fiaal horror of famine-an aotual dearth of food
need no longer be a SOUl'ce of apprehension. In inaccessible mountain 
country or in some remote valley the local officer~ may have upon oocasion 
to bring fooi for the people, or to subsidize private trade to do so ; but 
in the continent. at large there is, for the future, no anxiety as to the 
ability of private traie to deliver food where it is needed. There is, 
indeed, necessity, as we have alreaiy pointed out, for improving the 
means of transport by an increa~e of the rolling stock; but generally 
railway construction ha~, ill our opinion, played its part in the policy 
of famine insurance. '1'0 put the foai Sll pply of the country' in cir
culation was necessarily the first object of a wise famine policy; to 
protect and develop the supply itself should be its second object; and 
this is the function of agriclllturaJ.. development generally, and of irri; 
gation in particular. 

351. Thia subjeot was dolalt with at considerable length by the 
Famine Commission of 1898. and the evidonce which we have taken and 
our own experience, show that there is a wide field for the construction 
of irrigation works. All provinces do not, indeed, present practicable 
schemes for the construction of great canals j but the possibilities of 
smaller protective works have in no province been exhausted, while in 
some provinces they have as yet hardly been examined. For storage 
tanks, reservoirs and. above all, irrigation wells the scope and 
the necessity are very great. As the whole subject of irl'igation has 
now been taken up by the Government of India in pursuance·of the 
recommendations of the Oommission of 1898, we need do no more 
than point to the oonfirmation which our enquiries afford to the 
conolusions of the last CommiAAion, and express our cordial approval 
of a new departure in famine policy which would place irrigation 
works in the place that proteotive railways have hitherto occupied 
in the famine insurance programme. We have already made recom
mendations whioh, we hope, will greatly stimulate private enterprise 
to work for this important end. 

352. The recoIqmendations of the Commission of 1880, touching 
Agricultural Departments, were promptly accepted by the Government 
of India, and carried out so far as lay with them •. Undoubtedly muoh 
progress has been made ill the last twenty years, but the progress bas 
been unequal. and the time has, in our opinion, now come for a further 
advance. ~hese Agricultul'al Departments have a double funotion to 
discharge, and this is expressed in their designation as Departments of 
Land Records and Agrioulture. They ha.ve on the Land Records side 
to reglster- all facts cOnnected with the tenure of land. with questions 
of rent and revenue and with a.grioultural statistics. On the Agricul
tural side they have to deal with the oondition of the oultivating 
olasses, with agrioulture and with agricultural.llIethods and the various 
questions oonneoted with their efficiency. 
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853. We are, indeed, far from thinking that the Indian oultivator ta 
ignorant of agrioulture; in the mere practice of oultivation AgrioUltUral 
Departments have probably muoh to learn from the oultivator. But 
in the utilization of his hereditary skill, in economy of the means of 
p'roduotion, and in the practice of organized self-help the Indiau 
oultivator is generally ignorant and backward. It is in oorrecting 
these defioienoies that Agrioultural Departments will find their riohest 
fields of labour. Without pretending to exhaust the number of sub· 
jects on whioh these departments may usefully employthemse!.ves, 
we may mention the following: improved agrioultural teaching to the 
better olasses; the promotion of Mutual Associations; agrioultural 
researoh and. experiments; enquiries regarding tillage and manure; 
the investigation of orop dise$ses and their remedies; the provision of 
improved seed; the experimental introduotion of new staples; the 
improvement of cattle breeding; the investi,,~tion of cattle diseases • and 
the development of the fodder supply. To some of thel!8 .subjects more 
or less attention has, we know, been already given, but they all olaim 
greater and more systematio attention. To this end the employment 
of a stronger expert staff in every province is neoesssl')". The steady 
applioation to agrioultural problems of expert research is the orying 
necessity of the time. 

CONOLVSION. 

354. These hopes for the future are the seal of the past. In our 
opinion their complete and lasting fruition depends no less on sucoeas 
in evolving the spirit of self-help and thrift among the people than 
on securing their orops from drought. For security of the harvests 
only postpones the pressure of the popu1&tion on the soil; it is prudence 
and knowledge and the practice of thrift alone whioh will relieve it. . 
But pending the effective growth . of these qualities there will, we 
believe, be great protection for the people in the adoption of the 
recommendations whioh we have now made. They are the outooJ;lle 
of a careful study of past experienoe and of the inoidents of the last 
famine. . LUte other famines it had its BUOeesses and its failures, whioh 
oonvey lessons of enoouragement and warning. But through all one 
faot standa out very olearly-that almost every responsible offioer did 
his be;t. There has rarely been 80 great a can on the officers of 
Government, European and Native. for devotion in the service ef 
humanity; and there has never been a readier response to the oall 
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